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MOTOR BOATS 

The contract for building these yachts was awarded ws in open com- 
petition with all other leading boat builders and designers. 
The U. S. and Canadian Governments have awarded us, in severe competition, con- 
tracts for building their Power Life Boats, which have proved entirely satisfactory in this 
most exacting service, hundreds of lives have been rescued by these boats. But two 
of the many proofs of the unrivaled superiority of Elco Motor Boats. 

One of two sister motor yachts we built this Your satisfaction. your ultimate economy and your safety are all perfectly as- Our facilities and integrity 
setson for Mr. Albert E. Smith and Mr, J. sured by our years of experience, and by the famous reputation of our products. guarantee the proper filling 
Stewart Blackton. Send for our new illustrated catalogue. of your contract. 

Address 201 Avenue A 
27 minutes from New York, Liberty St., Bayonne, N. J. Chicago Show Rooms 
or 23rd St. Ferry, C. R. R. of N. J. Members National Ass'n of Engine and Boat Manufacturers 1205 Michigan Avenue 
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Yacht “Soya’”’ wins Seattle to Vancouver Ocean Race 
“Picaroon” and “Irene’”’ take first and second places in Marblehead Race / 
*“*Heather”’ wins New York-Bermuda Race j 

Out of 12 entries in the New York to Marblehead Ocean Race those winning first, second and third places were equipped, as were all of the above- 
named craft, with Standard Engines. This unequalled brilliant record is proof positive that for speed, efficiency, power and reliability, Standard 
Marine Engines by far outclass all other makes. : 

Built in sizes from 8 H.P. to 1500 H.P. 

A glance through our new, beautifully illustrated catalogue will convince you that the popularity of the 
Standard Marine Engine is based on merit. We want to send you a copy free—write for it today. 

Specify ‘‘Standard’’ Engines when ordering your Motor-Boat 
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d the motor boat—the products of one hundred years of steam and ten of gasoline. 
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Winning the Thomas Trophy. 

How the Reliability of Dixie's Power Plant Again Stood Her in Good Stead at Buffalo. 

The Splendid Performances of Cero II, La Truda and Courier Il. 

By J. W. 

Photographs by 

IXIE II, World’s Champion, still undefeated in Amer- 
ican waters, annexed the E. R. Thomas Trophy and the 
Championship of the Great Lakes, at Buffalo, Septem- 

ber 3d, in one of the most exciting and hotly contested races 
ever run. Owned by Mr. Frederick K. Burnham, of New 
York, and member of the Motor Boat Club of Buffalo, the 
Dixie was a hot favorite, and this being the first appearance 
of this speed marvel in these waters, an enormous crowd turned 
out to see the race. It is estimated that 25,000 people lined 
up along the banks of the beautiful Niagara. 

While Dixie II had apparently an easy victory, she never 
came so near to being defeated, and that by a steam-propelled 
craft, the Cero Il, owned by Mr. Robert Deming, of Cleve- 
land. Cero II ran a magnificent race up to the time she 
broke a steam pipe, and just 
before this unfortunate ac- 
cident she was gaining so 
fast on the Dixie II that it 
looked as though she would 
have caught and passed the 
favorite in another round, 
but Dixie’s marvelous re- 
liability stood by her, and 
after Cero II dropped 
out it was Dixie [I all 
alone. 

That stanch little boat 
LaTruda, owned by Mr. 
Henry Thorpe Vars, of the 
Motor Boat Club of Buf- 
falo, finished second, and 
only that she was away out 
of her class in this race, 
there is no doubt that she 
would have been the win- 
ner, for the reason that she 
stood up to her work better 
than any other boat in the 
race. Every boat entered 
had trouble at one time or 
other with the single excep- 
tion of the LaTruda, but 
being less than half the 
power of her opponents, she 
hardly had a look-in. 

Courier III, owned by 
William J. Conners, also 
of the Motor Boat Club of 
Buffalo, finished fourth. 

aan 

Cero II, the steamer, and Dixie, at full speed. The former, before she 
became disabled, nearly touched the forty mile mark. 

3 

Mooney. 

Geo. J. Hare. 

Despite the threatening weather the greatest crowd that ever 
witnessed a race for the Championship of the Great Lakes, 
or any other water sport in this vicinity, gathered at Motor 
Island and at every place of vantage along the banks of the 
Niagara River, from Black Rock to Tonawanda. The river 
itself presented a most beautiful sight, being almost entirely 
covered for miles with small boats all gaily decorated. Almost 
every type of craft was represented, from the canoe to the 
magnificent steam yacht “Mary Alice,” owned by Mr. Wm. J. 
Conners, 

Motor Island itself proved one of the most attractive places, 
gaily trimmed with flags and bunting and graced by a crowd of 
visitors that has never been equaled before in the history of 
the Motor Boat Club. Before the start the greatest interest 

centered in the magnificent 
array of speed boats waiting 
for the race. On account of 
the fact that Dixie and Cer: 
II had never before been 
seen here, more attention was 
given to them than to the 
other boats, all of which had 
raced here before. 

Nine boats were scheduled 
to race for the Edwin Ross 
Thomas Trophy, one of the 
handsomest ever awarded, 
and valued at $2,000, but it 
was announced before the 
start that Hurry, a hydro- 
plane from New York City, 
could not be put in shape in 
time for the race, much to 
the disappointment of those 
who had heard it was to 
start. Another withdrawal 
was that of the “The El- 
bridge Secret” of Rochester. 
This latter boat was found to 
be only 28 feet in length, 
while the conditions called 
for boats of 30 feet length 
and not over 40 feet. 

The first signal gun was 
fired at 3:30, which warned 

PER all contestants to get ready, 
oes: and to clear the course. 

Great excitement prevailed 
as the engines began to ex- 



haust. The start was made at exactly 4 o'clock, and the seven 
boats dashed over the line with LaTruda in the lead, Dixie II 
next and Van Blerck and Intruder in the order named. Then 
came Courier III, H. S., and Cero IT last of all. 

At the first turn Dixie took the lead and led the bunch down 
on the back stretch. Intruder passed LaTruda, which was 
ahead of H. S. Courier and Cero II, while Van Blerck strug- 
gled along hopelessly beaten, and as she passed the judges’ 
stand stopped and withdrew, having failed to finish the first lap. 

Dixie finished the first lap with a lead of 100 yards over 
Intruder and LaTruda, while Cero II was just beginning to 
show some speed, and it was predicted that she would be heard 
from before the finish. H. S. was fifth, and Courier III last, 
struggling along but hanging on gamely. 

Mr. Frederick K. Burnham, owner and pilot of Dixie, evi- 
dently opened her up, for on the second lap she showed about 
300 yards lead on the others, and it was at this time that the 
expectations of the speed of Cero II was realized. She sud- 
denly seemed to fairly fly through the water, passing La- 
Truda on her way to catch Intruder and Dixie, while the 
others trailed along away in the rear. At the end of the sec- 
ond lap the order was Dixie, Cero, Intruder, LaTruda and 
Courier. H. S. in the meantime was seen to stop and it was 
learned later that she had lost her rudder. 

Enthusiasm knew no bounds, and every boat with a whistle 
had it going, and although Dixie was well in the lead, it was 
evident that most of the applause was intended for Cero II, 
who was now second. Cero seemed now to be running her 
race and she gained perceptibly on Dixie. Robert Deming, 
of Cieveland, owner of the Cero, was heartily cheered, and 
the great crowd was pulling for him and his wonderful little 
craft. LaTruda, with Frank Neuse at the wheel, was keeping 

Winning the Thomas Trophy. 

Cero II passing Van Blerck. The latter dropped out early in the race. 

Intruder was forced to withdraw because of an accident to her engine. 
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up her steady gait and again showing herself to be a wonderful 
boat, and although far outclassed in both length and power 
she made it interesting for the others, and every one present 
was willing to bet that she would finish the race at the same 
pace she was then going, although it was not expected she 
could beat Dixie, Cero or Intruder. However, Intruder fal- 
tered and came to her dock, where it was found she had a 
broken rocker arm, and so she withdrew from the race. This 
left LaTruda third and Courier fourth. 

On they came and as they passed the judges’ stand, Cero, 
rushing along like a demon, was apparently catching Dixie. 
Burnham looked over his shoulder, and, evidently becoming 
alarmed over the fact that Cero was gaining rapidly, opened 
up another notch on Dixie, and almost immediately she in- 
creased speed, but so too did Cero. (Mr. Burnham, after the 
race, told the writer that he had been having trouble with 
Dixie, and that for two laps he feared he would have to drop 
out of it, as one of Dixie’s cylinders refused to work, but Rap- 
puhn, the reliable engineer, kept at it until he got her fixed.) 
At this time Dixie was running at a speed of 37% miles an 
hour, but Cero was tearing along close to 40 miles an hour, 
and it was during this lap that the fastest time of the race was 
made by Cero, five miles in eight minutes and seven seconds. 

But alas! Cero met with an accident just when the excite- 
ment was keenest. The tension that was keeping the crowd 
together snapped suddenly, as she was seen to stop almost in 
front of the judges’ stand. It was only for a moment or two, 
but Dixie, taking advantage of this sudden stop, opened up a 
big lead. The crowd yelled, “Cero’s off again.” However, 
she only lasted long enough to go a hundred yards or so, and 
came to a standstill, and then it was Dixie alone, if she could 
last through the race, and she never faltered. It was learned 
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later that Cero II had burst a steam pipe; it was hastily re- 
paired, but again broke beyond repair. 

LaTruda, faithfully racing along at her steady clip, rapidly 
gainel second place, while Courier still plugging came into 
third place, all the others having dropped out. “Dixie alone” 
proved to be right, and as she crossed the line a winner, the 
ovation given to Mr. Burnham was great. 

No less grand was the performance of LaTruda, and 
Mr. Vars came in for hearty congratulations from scores, but 
none more earnest than Mr. Burnham, who tried to give all 
the credit to Mr. Vars, and considering the fact that Dixie is 
40 feet long and has 250 horsepower, and LaTruda but 32 feet 
long with only 100 horsepower, she showed up wonderfully 
well. 

Dixie covered the 35 miles in one hour 5 minutes and 13 sec- 
onds, an average speed of 32% miles per hour, which proved 
that she was not pushed throughout the race, as she can easily 
do 35 miles an hour. 

The storm that had been threatening for some time broke 
out before Courier had finished, and the crowd hurried to 
places of shelter. The boats that thronged the river were at 
the mercy of the wind and rain and, weighing anchor, they 
hastily made for Buffalo and other points along the banks, 
and in a few minutes every place which a moment before had 
been full of life was deserted, with the exception of the 
Motor Boat Club House which was packed to the doors. 

An evening program had been arranged for club members 
and their guests. Starting with a dinner it concluded with 
the presentation of the trophy to Mr. Burnham. Mr. Edwin 
Ross Thomas, donor of the trophy, made the presentation 
amid deafening and prolonged applause, and Mr. Burnham 

Winning the Thomas Trophy. 

LaTruda, the 32-footer, was the only boat that had no trouble throughout the race. 

Courier III, W. J. Conners’ 40-footer of 240 horse power, won third place. 

responded in a cheerful vein, complimenting the Motor Boat 
Club upon the success of its efforts in producing one of the 
most notable racing events that we have held. 

By the terms of the deed of gift of the E. R. Thomas trophy 
the management of the Great Lakes championship race is 
permanently in the hands of the board of governors of the 
Motor Boat Club of Buffalo, who will act as an executive 
committee and appoint all sub-committees. The following 
named men made the arrangements for the meet: 

Board of Governors—Commodore Harry Thorp Vars, 
Vice-Commodore Edward F. Dold, Rear-Commodore Frank 
H. Bliss, Treasurer Edward M. Wilkes, Secretary : Phillip 
Gerst, Ulysses L. Caudell, William J. Gunnell, Thomas Mof- 
fat, E. M. Statler, Ulysses S. Thomas. 

Mr. Burnham told the writer after the race that it was the 
most exciting event he had ever been in, and that it was the 
grandest race he had ever witnessed. He also made the start- 
ling announcement that Dixie had run her last race, and that 
she would never be seen in competition again. Now that Mr. 
Burnham has once won the Thomas Trophy he will have to 
win it again next year to retain it, or failing that will then 
have to win it three times not in succession. This in accord- 
ance with the deed of gift. Therefore, Mr. Burnham sees the 
necessity of having a boat of greater speed, as he will also 
probably be a contender for the Harmsworth and other events 
next year, and the probabilities are that he will take Dixie’s 
engine out and put it and a duplicate in a hydroplane. 

The race for this trophy next year will be held again under 
the auspices of the Motor Boat Club of Buffalo, and it is to 
be hoped that it will be as successful and as exciting as the one 
just passed. The results will be found on page 44. 

EO OR 
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The start of the final heat in the 32-foot class, won by Emerson, the 26-footer. 
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Smashing Records at Peoria. 

How Emerson. an Easterner, V isited the Western Power Boat Association Races and Came 

Off Victorious. Results of the Autumn Meet, the Second Big Event Held at Peoria This Season. 

By A. T. Griffith. 
Photographs by R. H. Hall. 

on Western rivers, owners of racing machines have 
yearned for a chance at Eastern cracks. All over the 

huge Mississippi Valley and the valleys of its tributary 
streams they have raced with each other and they have de- 
veloped some remarkably fast boats. Fron the headwaters 
of the Ohio to those of the Mississippi these sportsmen have 
gathered at different cities and held race meetings which 
have attracted thousands of spectators. Money in large rolls 
has changed hands over the results; champions have been 
produced and other champions have succeeded on these Wes- 

FE’ = since motor boat racing became the popular thing 

There were several hotly contested races for the championship of the 

tern rivers; but not until the second annual regatta of the 
Western Power Boat Association, at Peoria, [ll., on August 
30-31, was the much longed for opportunity of meeting a real 
Eastern racing man afforded these Western “champs.” 

He came with no blare of trumpets. Nine-tenths of the 
prospective starters in a goodly bunch of entries knew him 
not, neither had they ever before heard of him, or his racing 
boat. This unheralded Eastern crack was an unassuming 
man. His boat appeared on a dray the day before the first 
racing was to begin, and with it came R. H. Truitt, of Chilli- 
cothe, Ill. Truitt was the first nan to remark that there was 

clam boat fleet. 
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likely to. be something doing the following day, and Truitt 
knew whereof he spake. The Chillicothean announced that 
A. H. Travers, of Poughkeepsie, was the owner of the trim- 
looking little twenty-six footer on the dray, and as the boat 
was being unloaded and placed upon the marine railway at 
Capt. Charles Hefele’s dock, ready for a plunge into the river, 
Truitt vouchsafed the information that the boat could do 
thirty miles an hour. Local and visiting speed sharks smiled 
broadly. A score of thirty mile boats had met defeat on the 
triangular five-mile course of the Illinois Valley Yacht Club 
at Peoria. The club seemed to make a specialty of reducing 
conversational thirty-milers to the twenty-three mile .class. 
The name “Emerson” on the natural wood finish bows of the 
stranger spelled nothing to the Western river men further than 
the name of an engine of which they had heard occasionally. 

So Emerson was launched, and A. H. Travers with his 
engineman, Victor C. Emerson, caused no commotion when 
they arrived and took charge, though the rumor spread rather 
more rapidly than usual that Emerson had taken Red Top 
II, holder of the Mississippi River Valley speed title, to 

Comet, the wonderf 

The Autumn Meet at Peoria. 
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Emerson traveled the five mile course at the rate of 29.78 miles per hour 
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ul little 20-footer, broke her own world’s record by maintaining a speed of 28.24 miles per hour. 
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—faster than it had ever been done on the Mississippi. 

a trimming at Cincinnati only two days before. W. E. 
Hughey had explained this defeat by stating that Red Top 
had broken a connecting rod and also had been driven onto 
a rocky bar. This Western champion had been unabie to 
attain the frequently claimed but seldom reached thirty mile 
an hour mark on the government course in Peoria, and Em- 
erson’s time at Cincinnati did not indicate that speed, conse- 
quently the boat was not regarded as an especially dangerous 
factor. 

Travers and Emerson worked steadily on their boat and 
soon had her light-looking six-cylinder motors in working 
shape. She was given several trial spins over the course, 
while Travers sized up the situation carefully and familiar- 
ized himself with Peoria Lake. He made no inquiries as to 
what boats he might expect to meet on the coming day; but 
there were twenty-two of them on hand, including the world’s 
champion twenty-foot Comet, owned by Hilsinger and Kelso, 
of Bellevue, Iowa; the swift M. V. II, owned by Wm. Sinnig, 
of St. Louis; A. G. Cuthbert’s Racy, from Chicago ; Commo- 
dore Jas. A. Pugh’s Disturber; Kelso’s Sabula, from Sabula, 

4 
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Iowa; Myers’ Mosquito, from Clinton, Iowa; Smith and 
Thede’s Pronto, from Peoria; Peoria Vim, and G. G. Sayres’ 
Roselina, from Fox Lake, and others less formidable. 

The racing was to be in heats, best three in five. Each 
heat to be one circuit of the five-mile government course. It 
was an innovation in motor boat racing never before at- 
tempted. Promoters believed it would give every boat an 
equal chance, for should a motor fail in one heat there re- 
mained other chances of starting, with a certainty of winning 
if the entry was capable of defeating the field. 

The two Eastern men watched the start of the twenty- 
footers on the afternoon of August 30, with intense interest. 
Five boats scored down to start the first heat, and they were 
sent away with little jockeying. The heat was taken by 
Comet, with M. V. only two seconds behind, and the Eastern 
men had learned the game. It was a good one. It pleased 
them as it pleased every other racing man who participated 
or who watched the maiden attempt, and it delighted the 
hundreds of spectators who lined the shores. 

Emerson was tuned up for the first heat in the thirty-two 
foot class. She had been entered in the 26, the 32 and the 40 
foot classes, and once under way the hum of her motors was 

fect music, and the boat responded, when the clutch went 
in, like an arrow behind which the bow string had twanged. 
Disturber, Comet, M. V. II, Sabula, Mosquito and Syracuse— 
a great lumbering freak from New York state, scored down 
beside her. The cannon sent them away like a row of minia- 
ture volcanoes, and for the first time the Western racing men 
began to realize that a real Easterner was in their midst. The 
graceful lines of Emerson shot out from that roaring line of 
starters and in quarter of a mile was lengths to the good. At 
the first buoy the clockers imagined Disturber and Comet 
were crowding, but out through the back stretch the glasses 
told that Emerson was leading by fifty or sixty yards and 
widening the gap swiftly. The clockers intimated that Em- 
erson had reached the outer turn, two miles and a half away, 
in five minutes flat; but the crowd knew nothing of this. 

Down the long stretch the Poughkeepsie boat came like no 
other boat had ever done before on Peoria Lake. A ripple 
of cheering began far up the river bank and followed the flyer 
down to the wire. She flashed under just ten minutes, four 
seconds and two-fifths from the time she had departed. The 
Comet was exactly sixty seconds behind, fighting like a demon 
with Disturber, who was lapping her sides. When Emerson’s 

The Autumn Meet at Peoria. 

Above on left, Comet establishing a new world’s record; on right, Disturber, second in the free-for-all. M 
was pushing Comet hard before being disabled; on right, Emerson, winner of everything for which she was eligible. 
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Below on left, M. V. II, who 

time was posted the crowds cheered some more. They fig- 
ured over previous records and then cheered again, for the 
Eastern craft had covered the five miles with two turns at 
the rate of 29.78 miles per hour—nearly two miles an hour 
faster than Hoosier Boy or Red Top II had ever covered the 
same course and at a speed faster than was ever before at- 
tained in the world by a 26-foot displacement craft. 

There was no question then as to what the East could do. 
The long sought rival had broken right into the meeting, and 
succeeding developments converted the whole regatta into a 
one boat race, for Emerson was never headed. However, 
she did not again attain the same tremendous speed, though 
her running was uniform in the extreme. Pilots of other 
craft believed Travers still had “sorething in his sleeve.” 
They told of sudden and unaccountable bursts of speed, when 
necessity seemed to require them, far up the river; but the 
watches of the timers never revealed these things. Heat after 
heat the steadily humming, purring motors kept Emerson in 
front of all comers. She took the thirty-two foot class in 
three straight heats. 

The following day she started as a long favorite in the 
free-for-all forty-foot class. This was won in straight heats, 
and the twenty-six foot class on the same day fell victim to 
the same boat. In every, one of the six heats on that after- 
noon the consistent Poughkeepsie starter led the parade until 
spectators began to watch the struggles for second and third 
places, turning the lead over to the boat which could not be 
headed. 

While Travers was making history, Hilsinger’s and Kelso’s 
Comet had been shattering world’s records in efforts to keep 
up. Already the holder of the world’s 20-foot records at 
24.46 miles per hour, this little flyer was making a new mark 
with every heat. During the first day’s racing she had run 
her record up from 24.46 to 27.35 miles an hour by doing 
the five-mile lap in 10:57. Extended to her utmost the fol- 
lowing day in efforts to keep in hailing distance of the fast 
flying Emerson this little boat ran the course in 10:55, or at 
a 28.24 clip. 

There is nothing of the hydroplane in the construction of 
Emerson. The craft was designed by R. H. Truitt, of Chilli- 
cothe, IIl., designer of Hoosier Boy, the new Courier II, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., and the New Hoosier Boy. These plans were 
followed by Buckhouse, in Poughkeepsie, and the boat was 
completed about the middle of August. With little oppor- 
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tunity to try them out the six-cylinder Emerson, 5 x 5 mo- 
tors were installed. Nominally a sixty horse-power plant, 
when raised to 1,000 r. p. m., much greater power is claimed 
for them, her builders calling them 100-125 h. p. They were 
turned 1,046 r. p. m. in the Peoria races. 

Co1 et was designed and built by John Conlan, of Bellevue, 
Iowa, a hitherto unknown designer. She, too, is a straight 
displacement craft of 20 feet over all. Her power plant con- 
sists of a six-cylinder motor constructed by the Iowa Marine 
Engine and Boat Co., of Bellevue, lowa, and no particular 
attempt seems to have been made on the motor to save 
weight. 
Not a racing man who watched the strenuous try-out of 

the heat system and not a man who raced under its conditions 
had anything but praise for the new system. It added won- 
derfully to the sport from a spectator’s point of view, and 

TUESDAY, 

Boat. Owner. ist Heat. 2d Heat. 3d Heat. 
ey Oe Te, BD, Bg vnc ccccccwccecssnedeeasentsteenenese 11 :28.30 11 :06.30 10:57 
ee ln ig cs onde wanna rep bee seuistecanewenbinge 11:55 11:58 If :57.30 
i ey i cs cnadeceeacasbaede bkestanwanbawsae 11:31 Broke withdrew 
i ee sd oi cnc kc nets hake babentatdaceded keueseawaneen 14:14 withdrew withdrew 
ee er: Se, I sd wan dndeneees 64408Knengveeedeveleneeaee 14:51 withdrew withdrew 
Comet first, $100; Pronto II second, $50.00. 

32-FOOT CLASS; 3 IN 5; FIVE MILE HEATS. 
Boat. Owner. ist Heat. 2d Heat. 3d Heat. 

Emerson—A. H. Travers, Poughkeepsie, N. Y...........ce cee ee ccecsecceeces 10:04 4-5 10:08 10:05 
ee in 6 as dened bd Geen ences onee.cas cece ek arene es 11 7044-5 10:11 11:03 
ne ce es oi nda css bnbciccadeecboeuce svtedeheaswed 11:08 11:58 11:07 
i, i Ch, Miwa 66s 600d So ese sab eeesseted sins oes endion knees 13 :03 1-4 11:56 1-5 11:48 
es Ss OE, Ec voce ccnacnvccevuckeseh desduebauwseuaee 12:43 12:36 12:29 
le Wg I Oy I MG sec cccncesecveveasbednesdensucesesaune 11:35 withdrew withdrew 
a. ty SU, SUE, OE, Wa cc wicccnecussovchnseseeeseceebekeon withdrew withdrew withdrew 

Emerson won, $100; Comet, second, $50. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31. 
25-FOOT CLASS; 3 IN 5; FIVE MILE HEATS. , 

Boat. Owner. Ist Heat. 2d Heat. 3d Heat. 
Emerson—A. H: Travers, Poughkeepsie, N. Y...........scces cccccccccccccece Io:11% 1O:11% 10:13 
Comet—Hilsinger & Kelso, Bellevue, Ia... ..... 0... ccc cc cccccteccccccsccscces 11:10 10:55 11:16 
Pronto—Smith & Thede, Peoria, Ill............ pvich shaansdendevethennbueeen 11:49 11:52% 11:47 
ee nie ecu cchcndg ond eeskemasetan rah stan oeueeeees 11:58 12:00 12:08 
Mosquito—C. H. Myers, Clinton, Ia................. ‘cakebsedesesecnewvensaak 12:20 12:29 withdrew 
Se a Re, NE, BAU, Ds vc ccc cdcevccncscqnetensvoeceeuseuscnee Upset withdrew withdrew 
Cs, di caac and acct dtedews enevecwosdedeutean Sunk withdrew withdrew 

Emerson, first, $100; Comet, second, $50. 
FREE-FOR-ALL 40-FOOT CLASS; 3 IN 5; FIVE MILE HEATS. . 

Boat. Owner. ist Heat. 2d Heat. 3d Heat. 
Emerson—A. H. Travers, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.............00 cece cece ceeeees 10:26 10:14 10:14 
en, 0h, Se, CI, TU, oon be cco e ecNcaventecenstevgecnssvensee 10:53 10:52 10:49 
Ee se catidovdes sesh ents edvhshandbaboees seuseeale 10:56 10:59 11:08 
i ok sve an pede oe mms rene eeme aces euenine 12:13 withdrew. withdrew 
ne Oe, Si oss caching nee sdcwa ba needesehaneachane 12:24 withdrew withdrew 
een, Ce, RPO EE, Be ono vives cccvccnucenae, secectanaceasends sroke withdrew withdrew 

Emerson, first, $500; Disturber, second, $100. 

The Autumn Meet at Peoria. 9 

AUGUST 30. 
20-FOOT CLASS; 3 IN 5; FIVE MILE HEATS. 

Pronto, Comet and M. V. II off in a bunch in the 20-foot class. Each of these boats exceeded the previous world’s record. 

gave satisfaction to all boat owners. The only possible fault 
which might have been found with the system during its 
gruelling try-out in this Western Power Boat regatta was the 
increased liability of accident in scoring for so many heats. 
Two such accidents occurred during the last day’s racing. 
Mosquito, of Clinton, and Vim, of Peoria, came together 
owing to the fouling of the latter’s steering gear. She was 
sunk imrediately, but her crew was promptly rescued by 
patrol boats. A few minutes later, M. V. II got into the 
ruck behind Sabula in starting the free-for-all. She swerved 
too suddenly to take her scoring place, and like a flash the 
little racer dumped her crew, Wm. Sinnig and W. H. Beau- 
vais, into the river, while the boat itself ram away alone. 
Patrols captured her and rescued the crew; but these inci- 
dents only served to add to the excitement of the meeting. 

The summary of the racing for the two days follows: 
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The start of the fourteen mile race for cruisers, one of the numerous water events held during the carnival. 

With the Waterways Menat Providence. 

Four Days of Celebration in Honor of the Cause of the Inland Coastal Chain. 

The Third Annual Convention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association. 

ROVIDENCE did herself proud as an en- 
tertainer of the waterways men and 
yachtsmen attending the third annual 

convention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways 
Association, held in that city on August 31 and 
September 1, 2 and 3. 

Nearly a thousand boats were anchored in 
the harbor during the week and took part in 
the festivities. They included everything from 
the most modest yaw! to the millionaire’s yacht. 
The scene was an animated one, and the speed 
contests were the most successful ever held on 
Narragansett Bay. 
Motor boats were there*in numbers far be- 

yond all expectations. As a result of their 
presence yachtsmen of Providence declare that 
for the first time have they been enabled to 
have a motor boat race with anything like a 
fair representation. Heretofore, when races 
were scheduled in Providence waters, all inter- 
est centered in the sail boat classes, but at the 
races held on September 2 four speed boats 
entered and about twenty motor boats were 
entered in the cruiser classes. 

The convention itself was a success in every 
respect. The motor boat was given a good share 
of attention, and was recognized as a factor 
with future waterways affairs. Among the 
delegates were many yachtsmen, and these 
were the most enthusiastic in the furthering 
of the intra-coastal canal project. 

Congressman J. Hampton Moore, of Phila- 
delphia, the president of the Deeper Water- 
ways Association, said in his report: “The 
motor boat, like the automobile has come to 
stay and has to be reckoned with.” These 
words were received with cheers by the yachts- 
men present who felt that their claims for im- 
portant improvements in the inland waterways 
were receiving the consideration deserved. 

While the primary purpose of the construc- 
tion of inland waterways is in the aid of 
cheaper transportation for commerce it at the 
same time will provide protection to life and 
the safety of those engaged whether for profit 
or for pleasure. 

O. P. Austin, chief of the Bureau of Statis- 
tics, Department of Commerce and Labor, 
brought this out forcefully in his paper on “At- 
lantic Seaboard Commerce, Inland and Coast- 
wise.” He said that during the last decade 
there had been 5,677 vessels wrecked, of which 
1,672 were total losses, and by which 2,222 per- 
sons were lost. This, he declared, was suffi- 
cient justification for the work that the asso- 

ciation was engaged in. 
The small boat was frequently referred to in 

the justification for the opening of inland wa- 
terways, so that life might not be endangered 
unnecessarily in the passage from one point to 
another, now continuously necessitating going 
to sea. 

Preliminary reports were made on the survey 
now being made by the United States Engi- 
neers on the Intra-coastal canal project, but the 
final report will not be ready until late in the 
autumn, or next winter. However, it has been 
learned that great progress has been made on 
the work. This survey completed, and if the 
report be satisfactory, steps will be taken at 
once to urge Congress to make the necessary 
appropriations. The plans call for the con- 
struction of a system of canals along the At- 
lantic coast from Boston to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Much of this system will be through open in- 
land waters, requiring the connecting links to 
be constructed where it is now necessary to go 
outside. 

Beginning at Boston, Cape Cod has to be 
rounded. Aside from the Cape Cod Canal, 
which is now under construction, two other 
routes are projected to reach Narragansett Bay 
inland. The next link is to cut off Point Ju- 
dith, so that Long Island Sound may be 
reached without going outside. 

This would give a protected route until Rar- 
itan Bay is reached, when a canal across New 
Jersey would link deep water in New York 
Bay with deep water in the Delaware River at 
a point south of Trenton. The deepening and 
widening of the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal would afford a ship channel to Baiti- 
more, whence connections and links require 
constructions connecting the sounds and bays 
along the coast to Florida and across to the 
Gulf. 

The convention proper finished its work at 
noon on Friday, September 2, by re-electing 
Congressman Moore as president for the 
fourth time, and by choosing Richmond, Va., 
as the next place of meeting. The balance 
of the week was devoted to pleasure and in- 
spection of the harbors of Providence, Narra- 
gansett Pier and Newport. While much of it 
was for pleasure, the waterways men devoted 
much of their time to the study of the possi- 
bilities and probabilities of the inland canal 
system in that section from a commercial view- 
point as well as that of safety to life. The 
terrors of Point Judith were viewed from the 
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cdlecks of the steamer Warwick, which took the 
party for a sail to Newport and to the en- 
trance of the bay. 

While the purpose of this publication is to 
promote the interests of motor boating, it 
would be unfair not to give the canoeists at 
least honorable mention for the part they took 
in the week’s programme. 

The racing events were held on Friday, Sep- 
tember 2. Here again very honorable mention 
must be given to the yachtsmen who still cling 
to the sail, and who took an important part 
in the carnival. In fact, the racing events in- 
cluded everything from handsomest sailing 
yachts down to the dory, skiff and catboat. 

The motor boat races were a pleasurable 
surprise to the committee, and may do much 
for the promotion of the sport in Narragansett 
Bay. The starting point of the course for all 
the races was off the Rhode Island Yacht Club 
at Pawtucket. The finish was on the opposite 
side of the bay, opposite Vanity Fair, where the 
big clam bake was in progress. 

The course for the speed boats was a double 
run to Green Island Black Buoy, leaving the 
sume to port, both times, and thence to the 
finish line opposite Vanity Fair, making a run 
of 13 miles. The entries and their time were as 
follows: 

Elapsed Corrected 
Boat. Owner. Time. Time. 

Vase, CHeteP cccccccccececs 40:38 40:38 
Me Too, Anderson ........... 1:13:50 §5:18 
BN, TRAGEE cccncccccccccscvee 1:17:00 1:04:18 
Sitvér Heels, Hilton........... 1:26:00 1:21:44 
Hwbo, Hathaway ............- Disqualified. 

fhe course for the cruisers varied from that 
of the speed boats. The start was made from 
the same line, thence south to and around 
Providence Point Buoy, thence to the finish 
lint opposite Vanity Fair. Distance, 14 miles. 
The entries and their time were as follows: 

Elapsed Corrected 
Boat. Owner. Time. Time. 

ROR, DED sccccesccecece 1:02:11 1:02:11 
Fulmar, Williams ............. 1:34:25 1:04:13 
Raymar II., Withington....... 1:34:40 1:09:51 
Maurence, SEED -evscceducsee 1:21:46 1:09:51 
Beeeem EEE, GOWER .occcccscece 1:25:32 1:15:54 
Mero-ee, Van Benschoten ...... 1:49:18 1:29:09 
FUNG cccccéccossceseccoece 1:49:23 1:29:44 

The racing committee were T. R. Goodwin, 
J. Louis Potter, Bradbury"L. Barnes, Dr. F. P. 
Beck and William M. Arnold. 
More than 600 boats of various types and 

classes were at anchor about the starting line, 
all gaily bedecked with flags and bunting, 
marking a solid phalanx of color from the 
Rhode Island Yacht Club to the Edgewood 

er 
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Yacht Club on the opposite side of the bay. 

Along the shore on both sides thousands of 

people stood for hours watching the spectacle, 

and the piazzas, floats and other points of van- 
tage were scenes of carnival gaiety in honor of 
the events. 

The clam bake—it would be a crime not to 
make mention of it--was the great feature of 
the week’s program of entertainment. It was 

held in Vanity Fair Park, and many of the 

yachtsmen availed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to attend, and yet see the races, inas- 
much as the finish was directly opposite. Six- 
teen hundred people were served at one time. 
Rhode Island is noted for its clam bakes, and 
vet this is said to have overtopped anything 
of the kind ever attempted. The visitors mar- 
veled at the manner in which the throng was 
handled, the clams baked, and the multitude 
fed without a break or hitch in the service. 

The real spectacular scene of the carnival 
followed the races, in the evening when the 
harbor and the entire fleet was illuminated in 
vari-color, a scene that beggars description. 
Decorated with colored lanterns and every 
known device to add brilliancy to the scene, 
the bay off Pawtucket effused one long, last- 
ing glow of light that could be seen for miles. 

The delegates and visitors to the convention 
were given a place of honor on the steamer 
Warwick, from which to view the scene, and 
which gave them a vantage point. Providence 
folk crowded the shores on both sides, and 
cheer after cheer greeted the visitors as they 
moved from point to point about the bay. 

Notwithstanding the strenuous day of sight- 
seeing and the rounds of pleasure heaped on 
the visitors on the carnival day, they were up 
bright and early for the last day’s sightseeing 
on Saturday, September 3, which consisted of 
a sail down the bay to Narragansett Pier and 
Newport. Every opportunity was afforded the 
visitors to see the bay, the harbors, and all the 
points of interest on the shores. 
Two stops were made at Newport, one at 

the Naval Training Station and the other at 
Newport proper, where carriages were in wait- 
ing for the entire party, numbering nearly a 
thousand. The drive included a trip along the 
cliffs, where a view was had of the ocean and 
the handsome villas nestling among the crags. 
Throughout the convention there was no end 

of fun and frolic for both yatchsmen and vis- 
itors. While the carnival was in progress on 

Atlantic Waterways Convention. 

the river, an equally brilliant scene was on in 
the heart of the city, where the slogan “What 
Cheer” was everywhere in evidence. After 
the return from the bay trip, many of the 
yachtsmen run the races over again about the 
hotel lobbies, and the women folk were loath 
to leave the scene of gaiety. The Rhode Island 
and Edgewood Yacht Clubs kept open house 
for members of these organizations and for 
the delegates to the convention. At the former 
a smoker was held for the men folks, while the 
ladies were entertained at the Edgewood Club, 
and provision was made for the observance 
of the illumination. 

Since the holding of the convention at 
Providence a letter was received at the office 
of the association in Philadelphia from Col- 
onel W. eW. Black, senior member of the 
United States Board of Engineers, engaged in . 
making a survey of the proposed intra-coastal 
canal system. Had this letter been received 
in time to be read at the convention, the tim- 
bers in the roof of the opera house, where the 
convention was held, would have quivered with 
the thundering applause that would surely 
have followed its reading. 

The letter says a practical route has been 
found across New Jersey for the construc- 
tion of a canal, either at sea level or of the 
lock type, with a summit level of 70 feet, that 
avoids crossing any trunk line railroad. The 
route crosses three small branch railroads, 
either of which can be crossed so as to leave 
a clearance of 15 feet. 

The letter is concise, points out the many 
advantages to be obtained and puts it squarely 
up to waterways men to supply the necessary 
data to convince Congress of the necessity of 
the project. 

Colonel Black in his letter says of the new 
route found: 

“The distance from the Battery in New 
York City to the wharves at Philadelphia is’ 
about eighty miles. Of this distance twenty- 
five miles will be through the open waters of 
New York Bay, thirty miles across the State 
of New Jersey and twenty-five miles through 
an improved channel in the Delaware River. 
Allowing a speed of fifteen miles per hour for 
the New York Bay and Delaware River sec- 
tions, and nine miles for the inland section, 
we have a transit time of about seven hours 
for a sea level canal and about nine hours for 
a lock canal.” 

I! 

In another part of the letter Colonel Black 
says: 

“It seems fair to assume that a considerable 
passenger and light package freight traffic, such 
as is carried on between New York City and 
upper Hudson River cities and between New 
York City and Boston and intermediate points, 
would soon be established between New York 
City, Philadelphia and Baltimore, if a suitable 
canal were constructed. Data tending to con- 
firm or refute these assumptions will be of 
great value to the board, which is charged with 
the duty of reporting to Congress on the ad- 
visability of expending the $38,725,000 neces- 
sary for the completion of the project. 

“While the New York to Philadelphia sec- 
tion may have sufficient merit to warrant its 
construction independent of the other links of 
the Intra-coastal Waterway, it is a fair as- 
sumption that its value to the territory through 
which it would pass and to its terminis would 
be greatly increased by the construction of the 
section next immediately south, tapping as it 
would important lumber and coal ports on 
Chesapeake Bay.” 

It will be noted that all that Colonel Black 
says is more or less of a commercial nature, 
but the advantages to be derived by such a 
canal to motor boatmen and yachtsmen are 
incalculable. With such a canal as proposed, 
free to traffic, the yachtsman would have a 
waterway affording all necessary draft, free of 
cost and unpleasant restrictions that now beset 
him. 
To give an idea of the immensity of the 

work the association is engaged in, and which 
will mean so much to yachtsmen when com- 
pleted, the following estimates of the cost of 
the New Jersey link are interesting. Several 
plans for this canal have been prepared, one 
providing for a canal at sea level with a bot- 
tom width of 125 feet, another of a bottom 
width of 200 feet, and two lock canals with a 
flight of lifts totaling 70 feet at either end and 
of widths of 125 feet and 200 feet, respectively. 
The 200-foot sea level canal would cost $42,- 
400,000 if dug to a depth of 18 feet and $45,- 
507,000 if 25 feet deep. The 125-foot sea level 
canal would cost $35,250,000 or $37,900,000 ac- 
cording to depth. The 200-foot lock canal 
would cost $30,069,000 or $32,333,000 according 
to depth, and the 125-foot canal would cost 
$22,050,000 and $24,700,000 if dug to the above 
depths, respectively. 

Boats prominent at the Convention. Above on left, Annaweta, Dr. F. T. Rogers’ cruiser; on right, Yankee, winner of the race for speed 
boats. Below, Hobo, the fast little racer that was disqualified, and Alice, the winner of the race for cruisers. 
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Scallop Dragging With Motor Boats. 

The Wonderful Growth of This Industry Made Possible by the Coming of the Gasoline Engine. 

How the Work is Done and Something About the Boats and Their Engines. 

change in the scallop industry on the 
Atlantic coast of the United States. 

While this industry, generally speaking, has 
been carried on to some extent for many years 
in certain localities, it is only since the days 
of the perfected marine gasoline engine that 
it has been profitably followed in many waters, 
particularly on the coast of New England. 

This ocean delicacy was little sought pre- 
vious to that time, excepting by a few who 
were rigged with light hand 
drags and did their dragging 
under sail, and the large craft 
fitted with steam power who 
dragged in deep water. The 
old style hand method of drag- 
ging necessitated almost per- 
fect weather conditions, hard 
work and a small catch. Be- 
sides it was impossible to drag 
excepting in comparatively 
shallow waters and on smooth 
bottom. They were handicapped 
in every way. 

This article is written to de 
scribe the scallop dragging on 
the Maine coast of New Eng- 
land, owing to the rapid growth 
of this particular industry 
there, but it may be applied to 
many other coasts. 
Up to within a few years 

there were not over a half 
dozen small sloops engaged in 
this business on the Maine 
coast, and these only for a 
short time during the winter 
months when there was little 
else the fishermen could do 
with their boats. There are at 
the present time located on 
this coast over eighty especially 
rigged scallop boats that make 
a regular business of scallop 
dragging, many of them fishing 
through every month of the 
year, while others fish from 
October to April first. 

Few, if any, would have be- 
lieved, before the coming of 
the motor boat, that the busi- 
ness could possibly develop to 
the extent that it has already, 
and from all indications we see 
no reason why it should not 
continue to develop for years 
to come, as there seems to be 
an almost inexhaustible supply 
of these bivalves. 

The largest and most exten- 
sively fished -ground that has 
yet been discovered lies some 
three or four miles south of 
Monroe’s Island, off Owls Head, Rockland, 
Maine. This ground is claimed by the fisher- 
men to be twelve to fifteen miles long, varying 
in width from a rod to three or four miles. 
The bottom is comparatively smooth, although 
rough spots are occasionally encountered. The 
drag, however, is so constructed that it usually 
works over these rough places, and it is seldom 
mecessary to run back to clear it. 

The drag most commonly used at the pres- 
ent time is a large pocket or bag from 314 to 4 
feet square, constructed of iron rings, con- 
nected with iron links for the bottom side, and 
large cotton cord knitted into 2%-inch mesh 
for the top side. The opening or mouth to 
which this pocket is attached is made of 3-inch 
angle iron, the flat laying on the bottom, with 
the half roll on the under side to prevent its 
catching on the bottom. The opening is 

= last few years have seen a great 

By John Bird. 

8 or 9 inches deep. To this body or pocket 
is attached a heavy iron bail of 2% to 2% 
inches round iron made in triangular form, 
with the apex slightly turned up to allow it to 
more easily slide over the rough sections of 
the bottom. 

The drag must necessarily be heavy, weigh- 
ing from 400 to 500 lbs., to enable it to hug the 
bottom closely. The drag is dumped through 
the bottom, which is not knit together, each 
side terminating with a hard wood strip fitted 

Aboard Polly—washing the scallops while the boat is under way with the 
drag out astern. 

with tie cords. The warp or tow line is from 
100 to 125 fathoms long, of %-inch manila, 
and when towing the drag the inboard end is 
made fast to a cleat or pallbit aft, and is some- 
times used to help steer the boat when she is 
laboring heavily and unable to make good 
steerage way. 
When the drag is taken in, the warp is led 

through a snatch block attached to a short iron 
davit placed near the starboard rail at right 
angles with the winch head or hoisting drum. 
The boat is then backed to the drag, which is 
hoisted by the winch head till the bail appears 
above the surface. A tackle purchase from the 
mast or boom is then hooked on, the drag 
hoisted clear of the rail, taken in amidships, 
the bottom opened and the contents dumped 
into the cockpit. The shuckers must now get 
busy, for the cockpit must be cleared, if possi- 
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ble, before the drag is again dumped. The 
entire fleet is equipped in practically the same 
manner with the exception of a very few who 
are working with one engine. It has been 
thoroughly demonstrated that a scallop boat 
needs two engines and twin screws, as both 
boat and gear can be more easily and advan- 
tageously handled, besides having two chances 
to get home in case of accident. 

The latest boats to make their appearance 
among the fleet are from 35 to 40 feet long, 

8% to 9 feet wide, having a 
good size cabin forward, and 
a 12 to 14-foot cockpit. 

The floor is of hardwood 
and water-tight, with a slight 
incline toward the center, hav- 
ing a scupper running from 
the lowest point down 
through the bottom, which 
keeps the boat free from wa- 
ter and gives a comparatively 
dry deck to work on. 

They are equipped. with two 
engines driving twin screws, 
the engines being placed in 
the cabin, with the cylinder 
just forward of the bulkhead, 
allowing the tail shaft to ex- 
tend out under the deck so 
that the clutch levers may 
come up through the deck 
outside of the cabin. The 
starboard engine is equipped 
with a winch head, a one-way 
clutch and a crab clutch; the 
winch head is driven by 
sprockets and chain from the 
shaft, the two clutches being 
arranged for manipulation of 
either propeller shaft or winch 
head independently. The port 
engine is used as ‘auxiliary 
power to the starboard or 
hoisting engine when running 
or towing. 

These engines must be 
strong, serviceable and reli- 
able, as there is no harder 
test on these qualifications 
than scallop dragging. They 
run steadily from ten to 
twelve hours a day and most 
of the time are taxed to their 
utmost capacity; a_ strong, 
medium speed, heavy duty, 
make-and-break engine from 
6% to 8 horsepower, is what 
seems to be giving the most 
general satisfaction. 

It is quite interesting to 
note the different styles of 
boats now engaged in this in- 
dustry. For instance, you will 

see the old style sloop, fitted with one single 
cylinder engine, with the propeller shaft located 
in the run. This engine, of course, is used for 
hauling the drag and for driving the boat to 
and from the grounds, when the wind is not 
favorable for sails. 

Another style of boat you will notice is some 
old style fish sloop that has had the mast and 
bowsprit taken off and has been fitted with 
two engines, depending wholly on their power 
for hoisting and for going to and from the 
grounds. . 

Then comes the up-to-date boat of which 
Polly (shown in one of the illustrations) is 
the most pronounced example. This boat was 
built in Camden, Me., by H. L. Maker, and is 
owned by John Wadsworth, of that town. She 
is fitted with a single cylinder 6% horsepower 
Knox marine motor for hoisting and also for 
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propelling power and a 5 
horsepower, 2 cylinder Knox 
for auxiliary power, and to 
be used in going to and from 
the grounds. As this motor 
is manufactured in Camden, 
Me., the boat is a Camden 
outfit throughout. 

Scallop dragging in many 
respects is unlike other fish- 
ing propositions; it is prac- 
tically new and undeveloped 
and without doubt other 
grounds will be discovered 
before the present ones are 
exhausted. It seems reason- 
able to imagine that they 
must exist in almost limitless 
quantities, for they can be 
found in many different sec- 
tions of the bay where it is 
possible to move a drag over 
the bottom, and the power 
boat with its improved gear 
has made it possible to fish in 
a depth of water that was for- 
merly supposed to be abso- 
lutely impossible. 

As to the amount of these 
shell fish that are waiting to 
be captured, it is impossible 
to say. As they certainly 
never were molested until the 
coming of the working motor 
boat, and have not decreased 
since to any noticeable ex- 
tent, there must be a vast sup- 
ply. They are always in good 
demand and at good prices, 
the majority being shipped to 
Boston and New York mar- 
kets, bringing from $0.75 to 
$1.25 per gallon. An average 
catch in a good day is from 
forty to fifty gallons, with a 
crew of three men, but we 
have known of one boat: ship- 
ping 120 gallons as a result of 
two days’ fishing. To be sure, it is not all 
profit, but the expense is not heavy. The 
shuckers receive ten cents a gallon and then 
there is the running expense of the boat and 
the wear and tear on gear. 

In reasonably moderate weather the scallop 
fisherman is practically sure of his catch, bar- 
ring accidents, and if he can work three days 
in a week there is no other small boat propo- 
sition that can come anywhere near it in actual 
net returns, 

It may not be generally known, but not more 
than a quarter of the scallop is utilized, the 

Most of the old sloops have installed gasoline auxiliary power. 

Scallop Dragging With Motor Boats. 

Above, the crew of a converted sloop shucking scallops between hauls. 
Below Polly of Camden, Me., the pride of the scallop fleet. 

remainder being thrown away with the shell 
when shucked. The only part considered edi- 
ble is the large muscular substance which en- 
ables the scallop to open and close its shell. 
What the fishermen describe as the “rim” 
is used by the deep sea fishermen for 
bait, and this, with the edible part, is all of 
the scallop that is used for any purpose what- 
soever. 

This seems to be an awful waste when 
we consider that the large packing houses 
claim to utilize every part of a pig excepting 
the squeal. 
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After the scallops are re- 
moved from the shell they are 
thoroughly washed and put up 
in numerous styles and sizes 
of packages. Many of the 
fishermen ship their scallops 
direct to the markets, putting 
them up in five, ten and fifteen 
pound packages, and some- 
times in half barrels. These, 
of course, are shipped direct 
by express, which increases the 
revenue of the local express 
offices, which is greatly appre- 
ciated. This industry, together 
with the lobster industry, has 
made many of the small ex- 
press offices on the Maine 
coast appear to be large offices 
on their return sheets. 

While scalloping must be 
considered hard, and at times 
disagreeable work, there is a 
certain amount of fascination 
about it that helps the fisher- 
man to keep up his courage 
when things are going hard. 
He never knows what is in the 
drag until it comes over the 
rail, and if it is filled with 
rocks, weeds and other useless 
matter, he knows that the next 
haul may bring three or four 
gallons of scallops, for it is no 
uncommon thing, when tide and 
weather conditions are favor- 
able, to occasionally fill the 
drag with a good, clean catch, 
containing practically no dirt 
or foreign substance. We pre- 
sume it is this element of 
chance that helps to make the 
work fascinating, and at times, 
when luck favors, to make it 
really enjoyable. 

It is not a bad outing at all 
for those who enjoy the water 
to make a day’s trip to the 

scallop grounds, and it is frequently done in 
good weather. The boys like company and 
there is plenty of room in the boats for an 
extra man. The cabin is ample and comfort- 
able, being supplied with a small coal stove 
for cooking and heating purposes. The regu- 
lar crew are usually willing for the novice to 
help shuck the scallops and handle gear, and 
he is sure to get an appetite with which to 
even up when dinner time comes, and he is 
called below to a lay-out of fried scallops that 
haven’t been off the bottom for more than 
thirty minutes. Verily, the life has its charms. 

7 

Dumping the drag aboard an up-to-date twin-screw scallop boat. 
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Electrolysis and Corrosion. 

The Causes, Nature and Prevention of the Disintegration of the Submerged Metal Parts. 

Various Conditions Which Tend to Accentuate This Action. 

HILE our knowledge of the nature of 
the corrosive action to which the 
submerged metallic surfaces of 

boats are subject is considerable, the general 
impression that nothing very practical has 
hitherto resulted in the way of a general and 
systematic elimination of the trouble is not 
altogether ill-founded. The difficulty is that al- 
though corrosion is the definite consequence 
of ascertained causes, there are so many con- 
tributory influences by which the action of 
these causes may be qualified that every case 
stands in a measure on its own merits. Just 
as one man will for no very obvious reason 
succumb to infection while his neighbor, who 
is equally exposed, will remain immune, so 
one metallic part will corrode in seawater 
while its apparent exact duplicate will escape 
untouched. 

The fundamental law regulating all corrosive 
action, which always holds good when cor- 
rosion actually takes place, is that if two dis- 
similar metals are placed together in a fluid, 
capable of exerting the slightest corrosive ef- 
fect on either of them, one of the metals is 
invariably preserved at the expense of the 
other. The contact between the two metals 
may be direct, as when they actually touch 
each other, or by means of some metallic con- 
nection, such as a propeller shaft. Further, 
it does not depend on accident or local condi- 
tions which metal will be acted on, for that 
metal which has the greater tendency to dis- 
solve, and which is therefore capable of re- 
placing the second metal in its solutions, is 
always the one to corrode. For instance, zinc, 
when dipped into a solution of copper sulphate, 
will pass into solution as zinc sulphate, the 
copper being replaced and precipitated, and 
therefore under all circumstances when copper 
and zinc are contacted in seawater, it is the 
zine and not the copper which will undergo 
corrosion. : 

The difference in their tendencies to dis- 
solve, besides determining which of two metals 
will corrode, also has a quantitative signifi- 
cance, for its extent or magnitude has an in- 
fluence on the rate at which corrosion will 
proceed. Thus if a metal A has the property 
of displacing a metal B from its solutions and 
B bear a similar relation to C, though A will 
indifferently undergo corrosion when contacted 
in seawater with either B or C, the amount of 
this corrosion in a given time will be greater 
in the presence of C than in the presence of B. 

Premising that the selective action of which 
we are speaking may be indifferently described 
as “galvanic” or “electrolytic,” let us consider 
the case of one or two metals and alloys of 
direct interest to the boat builder. The figures 
quoted were derived by Mallet from a series 
of experiments which he undertook to ascer- 
tain. “The amount of corrosion in equal times 
in clear seawater of a unit surface of wrought 
iron plate, exposed in electrolytic contact with 
an equal surface of the following metals, as 
compared with the corrosion of the same sur- 
face of the same iron exposed by itself for 
the same period of time.” 

While the relative corrosion of the isolated 
plate was 8.63—this figure probably being rec- 
koned in percentage of the weight of the orig- 
inal plate in its unacted-on condition—the 
corresponding figure was, for contact with 

Brass (copper 128 parts, zinc 65 parts, by 
weight) rad Ob A wide (a b<es 0nebee nee eN 20.64 
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By Thomas L. White. 

The only metal in this list having the proper- 
ty of displacing iron from its solutions is zinc, 
and it only figures as one of the two com- 
ponents of brass. Assuming the solubility of 
an alloy to be the mean of the solubilities of 
its constituents, it is not difficult to see why 
a combination of copper and zinc, the one be- 
ing less and the other more soluble than iron, 
should be nearer in solubility to iron than 
copper. Moreover, by increasing the propor- 
tion of zinc, the difference in solubility be- 
tween brass and iron can be continually de- 
creased until a composition of copper 256 
parts, zinc 55 parts, is reached, when all elec- 
trolytic action with iron in seawater ceases. 
It is further evident that the addition of iron 
as a third ingredient to such a brass will be 
without éffect electrolytically. As a matter 
of fact an alloy of this kind is in general use 
under the name of Delta metal, and it has 
the double merit of being itself very resistive 
and of not causing corrosion in any iron part 
with which it may have direct or indirect 
metallic connection. 

Having so far spoken of corrosive action as 
depending on the contact of two metals which 
differ in solubility, it is now incumbent to ex- 
plain the apparent contradiction involved in 
speaking at the same time of the rate of cor- 
rosion of iron plate exposed by itself in sea- 
water. If, however, the statement of the prin- 
ciple as enunciated be amended to read that 
corrosion is always due to a difference in the 
solubilities (electrolytic solution pressures) at 
two points which are connected by a metal, it 
will be found to cover all cases. Even over 
the surface of a metal which is of apparently 
uniform composition the solubility differs from 
point to point. A variation in density, grain, 
texture, pressure, carbon content, impurities, 
stress or strain, past or present, or of almost 
any conceivable property or physical condi- 
tion is all that is needed to create the neces- 
sary difference for electrolytic action to ensue. 
Even a local rise of temperature is sufficient, 
the warm region corroding and the cold region 
being thereby protected. Of course in most 
cases the solution pressure differences set up 
are very small and the resulting deterioration 
correspondingly slow, but wherever sensible 
differences in composition occur it may be 
both rapid and serious. For instance a nickel 
steel rivet driven through mild steel will de- 
teriorate in seawater twice as fast as an iron 
rivet under the same conditions. 
The following extract from a letter received 

from a reader of Motor Boatine describes a 
case of extreme electrolysis in which practi- 
cally all the actions which we have been in- 
vestigating are represented. 
“My boat is equipped with bronze rudder, 

skeg, propeller, and shaft and it is copper fast- 
ened and there is not a scrap of iron in her 
makeup, and yet I am attacked every year 
by electrolysis as badly as any one that I know 
of. 
“My shaft last year was corroded so badly 

that I will have to replace it, the shoe that 
holds the bottom of the rudder was eaten so 
that it dropped off, and the safety chain is 
nearly in two. There is a boat moored within 
a hundred feet of mine equipped with a mis- 
cellaneous collection of iron, brass and bronze 
that shows no corrosion at all, and even the 
black iron rudder is scarcely rusted. I once 
was forced by circumstances to put an iron 
set screw in my propeller and in two weeks 
it was gone, all but a shell, and yet I have a 
friend who uses nothing else and finds them 
in good condition at the end of the season.” 

The most obvious inference from these facts 

is that it is precisely the absence of all iron 
in the makeup of the boat which is in an in- 
direct way responsible for the corrosion. If, 
as in the neighbor’s boat, the rudder had been 
constructed of that metal, it would have saved 
the other parts. As a remedial measure the 
old practice in ocean-going steamships of plac- 
ing strips of zinc around the inside of the pro- 
peller apperture to protect the stern frame and 
stern plating from galvanic action due to the 
gun metal propeller, might be copied. 
A second conclusion which may be drawn is 

that the alloy of which the propeller is com- 
posed exerts a comparatively low electrolytic 
pressure and the material of the shaft and 
chain is a high one. This much is indicated 
by the rapid deterioration not only of these 
two last mentioned parts but also of the iron 
set screw. In other words the variation in the 
composition of the different submerged contact- 
ing metal parts seems to be unnecessarily di- 
verse, giving rise to a condition, which, as we 
have seen, especially favors violent electrolytic 
action. 

Of the secondary influences which function 
electrolytic action, the unequal distribution of 
duty during propulsion in the system compris- 
ing the propeller, shaft and bracket is perhaps 
the most important. Since, to quote Gardner, 
“It is now very generally admitted as the re- 
sult of recent researches by a number of in- 
vestigators that a state of stress and strain 
in metal invites rapid corrosion,” it is natural 
that the regions of maximum corrosive 
action in these parts should tend to coincide 
with regions of maximum strain. 

It is well known that the severest duty a 
propeller shaft undergoes is at the point where 
it is supported by the stern bracket, for here 
the wear is entirely on the lower face of the 
bearing. This downward thrust is due to the 
pressure on the blades of the propeller being 
greatest when they occupy their lowest posi- 
tion, so that the center of pressure on the 
propeller as a whole is situated below its axis 
of revolution. The shaft as it revolves there- 
fore sustains a bending moment of which the 
direction in space is fixed. This is virtually 
the effect to which we subject a rod when we 
bend it backward and forward against a sup- 
port in order to break it and it is therefore 
not surprising that in a majority of cases it is 
just behind the stern bracket bearings that 
corrosion followed by fracture occurs. So 
well marked is this tendency that when it first 
became customary for freighters to cross the 
Atlantic in ballast the increased corrosion of 
propeller shafts compelled action by Lloyd’s, 
the trouble being that the incomplete immer- 
sion of the blades had increased the bending 
moment exerted downward at the bracket bear- 
ing. 

In motor boats where the shafting is of 
bronze and does not therefore call for protec- 
tion by brass liners, the practical remedy for 
localized corrosion of the propeller shaft seems 
to be the introduction of an extra bearing in 
the rudder post to equalize the strain. Fail- 
ing this, and in the case of small boats in 
particular, it is also good practice to fill the 
stern bearing with tallow or grease and close 
it with a water-tight gland to keep the sea- 
water away from the point of maximum strain. 

While for the most part confined to steel 
propellers one eccentricity of corrosion is 
sufficiently curious to warrant mention and 
that is the tendency of the idle side of the 
blade to corrode rather than the side on which 
the thrust of the water is exerted. As the 
pitting in such cases is also especially notice- 

(Continued on page 62.) 
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| Hauling Out for the Winter. 

A Few Timely Suggestions on the Protection of the Motor Boat During the Off Season. 

Precautions Necessary to Prevent Undue Deterioration From Exposure to the Elements, 

ITH the summer season drawing to a 
close the motor boatman’s thoughts 
turn toward the storing of his boat 

for the winter, and, naturally, the question he 
asks himself and many of his friends is: 
“Shall I lay up by the side of some wharf in 
some quiet creek or shall I haul out upon the 
beach ?” 

Superficially, this seems like an easy ques- 
tion to answer, but it is not, for the simple 
reason that there is such a diversity of opinion 
among not only the boat owners but the ship- 
yard men, some of whom will recommend one 
plan and some the other. 
Some of those who advocate “laying up” in 

the water say that if there is good shelter and 
no danger of running ice coming in cuntact 
with the hull of the boat, there need be no 

Most garages are provided with stalls. 

By Stuart Stevens Scott. 

fear that the boat will suffer. To strengthen 
their theory, they declare that hauling out a 
boat subjects it to unnecessary strains that are 
bound to affect the hull and joiner work. 
They also say that the drying out will open 

the seams, making recaulking necessary. This 
caulking, they contend, no matter how well 
done, will widen the seams and eventually 
necessitate replanking. 

To cap their argument they cite that it is 
far cheaper to lay up in a creek than to en- 
gage a shipyard man to store the boat on the 
shore and that, to do this work oneself, is not 
only laborious, but at the same time necessi- 
tates the trouble and incidental expense of 
equipment. So, they say, why not avoid all 
trouble and lay up in a creek? 
On the other hand, there are a larger num- 

ber of shipyard men and owners who are firmly 
convinced that both large and small boats are 
much better off for being out of the water in 
winter; that when properly done the hauling 
out and moving cannot possibly injure a prop- 
erly built boat, and that the drying out by the 
winter wind is radically different from drying 
up under a summer sun. 

Men who have made a business of hauling 
out boats for winter storage say that experi- 
ence has shown that the opening of seams is a 
small matter, readily closing up when the boat 
is again put into the water, and that recaulk- 
ing is not necessary any sooner than it would 
be were the boat left overboard all the time. 

The rotting of wood is caused by alternate 
wetting and drying and by moisture. There- 
fore, it follows that if the cause of rot be re- 
moved for one-half of the year the life of the 
boat is doubled, to say nothing of the comfort 
of occupying a nice, dry, sweet-smelling cabin 
as against the damp, foul and mouldy odor 
that is ever present in a boat that has no chance 
to dry out. 

Again, a boat on the shore can be covered 
and protected from the elements much better 
than it can when in the water, and there are 
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many more opportunities for raising the cover 
and allowing the boat to be thoroughly aired, 
all of which greatly tends toward the preser- 
vation of the wood inside and out. 

Whether it is better to lay up or haul out a 
stroll along the water front in any yachting 
center will show that the “haul-outs” are in 
the majority, and in this casual inspection one 
will also see the amount of love the owners 
have for their respective boats. While some 
of the boats are cared for and protected to the 
utmost, others are thrown on the beach like 
old mattresses and abandoned to the elements. 

It is indeed a sad sight to see boats lying 
on the beach uncovered, half filled with snow, 
exposed to rain, wind and sun, and receiving 
in one winter more damage than they would 
in five years if they were properly cared for. 

A simple solution of the winter problem. 
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I shall say right here, for the benefit of these 
who do not know, that every dollar spent in the 
fall for the proper protection of boat and en 
gine will save three more dollars in the spring 
clean-up and putting into commission. See 
that your boat is put away right, whether you 
lay up or haul out. Do the work yourself 
if you choose, but if you. intrust the job to 
others, then take the time to see that it is done 
right. 

In taking up the subject of caring for a 
motor boat in the winter, and assuming that 
hauling out has been decided upon, I will 
take in their respective order the three impor- 
tant phases, viz., hauling out, blocking, covering. 

Hauling out a boat of any size is a real man’s 
job. It requires strength, judgment and skill. 
Of course a regular railway is the best thing 
to use, but how many amateurs have one? 
Rather than go to the expense of building one 
it would be preferable and less expensive to 
the owner to take his boat to a shipyard that 
makes a specialty of winter storage. 

Indeed, to be frank, unless an amateur knows 
exactly what he is going to do and how to do 
it, and is willing to spend enough money to do 
it right, I would advise him to intrist his boat 
to a storage yard man. 
Members of boat clubs, however, have a great 

advantage over the fellow who is unattached, 
as there is not only, as a general rule, ample 
storage room at the club, but he will have the 
advice and aid of his fellow members, both of 
which are convenient to the man who is going 
to haul out his own boat. 

There are several methods of getting a small 
boat out of the water. One is to run it to the 
beach until it grounds, slip a roller under the 
bow, hitch a block and fall to the windlass 
post or anchor cleat, trail on a dozen or so of 
the fellows and haul away. Something is 
bound to come. It may be the sampson post 
or cleat, in which event it will only be neces- 
sary to put a rope around the hull, fore and 
aft, and resume hauling, slipping under an- 
other roller as the bow comes forward. 

It would be better, however, if the rope, in 
the first place, were put around the hull, for 
then the strain would be distributed more 
evenly throughout the hull. 

Another method of hauling out is to lay 
down two long planks, placing the outer ends 
in the water. Then when the boat is brought 
in, a roller is slipped under the bow so that 
its ends are on the planks. This gives the 
rollers a hard surface to roll on and reduces 
the friction. This is the plan that is usually 
pursued, but I can suggest an improvement. 
First, get a piece of timber the length of the 
keel, but a few inches wider, and to it fasten 
four pieces of timber making a V. Float this 
under the boat and then bring the boat to the 
roller. The strain of the hauling will then be 
taken up by the plank under the keel and the 
latter will be protected. At the same time the 
plank will lessen the danger of hogging. 

In hauling out be sure to select a place where 
you can get your boat beyond the highest high- 
water mark, and a little farther. Don’t spare 
the additional labor, for in winter ice frequently 
piles high on the shore and a cake of the 
frozen liquid may stave a hole in your boat. 
There may, also, be an unusually high tide 
and you may be notified to hurry to the club, 
there to find your boat off its blocks and lying 
on its side, if nothing worse. An extremely 
high tide caused such an event at a Baltimore 
motor boat club last winter and several men 
were given an hour or two of anxiety, to say 
nothing of several hours’ hard work replac- 
ing their boats higher on the beach and upon 
new blocks. 
When your boat is as far out of the water 

as you think it should be to escape ice and 
tides blocking up follows. This is where skill 
comes in. In the first place the ground should 
be solid, and if it is not then a foundation of 
heavy planks should be laid, for, above every- 
thing else, it must be remembered that the 
keel must be kept true throughout its length. 

If any one of the blocks should sink out of 
line with its fellows there is danger of por- 
tions of the huli settling to the lower blocks, 
producing either of the effects commonly 

Hauling Out for the Winter. 

known as hogging and sagging. In other 
words, it will cause a crook in the sheer and 
it will be a mark that will be costly to efface 

There are some men who, after hauling their 
boats out, let them remain upon the rollers, or 
on the ground, without further blocking up. 
A man who does this makes a great mistake 
and is undoubtedly shortening the length of 
the life of his craft. 

For larger boats the roller method is not 
practical and it is therefore necessary to em- 
ploy a cradle which slides on greased stringers 
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yellow pine and of course need not be as long 
as the boat but only of sufficient length to offer 
a reasonable bearing surface and sufficient 
room in which to block up the boat. Six feet 
should do in the average case. These runners 
should be held the proper distance apart by a 
number of cross pieces upon which the keel 
of the boat is to rest. These should be long 
enough to support whatever blocks or shoring 
may be employed to keep the boat in place, 
and, in order to keep the frame from “skew- 
ing,” should be augmented by a diagonal brace. 

The boat in the middle picture shows careful blocking up, but the others reflect the 
rank carelessness of their owners. 

These stringers need not be long enough to 
extend from the water to the final resting 
place of the boat, but may be composed of sev- 
eral sections so that the end ones may be taken 
up when the cradle has passed over them and 
fastened down in front. They should be of 
hard pine planed on their upper surfaces and 
their size and weight will vary according to 
the size of the boat. 
The cradle is practically a sled with guides 

on the runners to keep them in place on the 
stringers. The runners Should be made of 

The cradle of course is to be floated beneath 
the boat and the latter should be blocked or 
shored substantially enough to insure remain- 
ing in place. We will suppose that a “crab” 
is not available for hauling out the cradle, as 
where there is one there is usually a railway. 
However, for a boat of moderate size the 
block and tackle made fast to a tree, with 
several men or a horse to furnish the “beef,” 
should answer the purpose. 

I have been asked how many blocks are nec- 
essary for a boat 40 feet long on the keel and! 
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would say that, if put under properly, the more 

the better. Certainly one every three or four 

feet of length, and the best way to determine 

whether all the blocks are true is to use a 
piece of plumb line, wedging up the blocks 
that are lowest until all are on the same line. 

It is preferable to block up a boat so that 
the stem is higher than the stern rather than 
block up perfectly level so as to give all the 
water in the hull a chance to drain aft. Then, 

Laying Up for the Winter. 

a frame and plank craft in two, the trouble 
to which her owner has gone will amply repay 
him for he can have an easy mind throughout 
the period she is on the beach. 

From general observation, however, three or 
four blocks for a 30-foot or 35-foot boat seem 
to be the right number. One near the bow, one 
near the stern and one or two amidships. If all 
of the blocks are true there is no danger that 
the boat will suffer any injury. Too much 

Several examples of careful laying up for the winter, showing methods of covering, 
blocking up and shoring. 

at the lowest point a hole should be bored 
through the plank next to the keel to permit 
the water to drain out. The owner should go 
on board, lift up the flooring and see that all 
the drain holes through the frames are clear. 
When the boat is perfectly dry inside, a coat 
ot whitewash on the bilge will help sweeten 
things up. 

Notice the picture of the Forward and there 
you will see an example of careful blocking. 
This is a 50-foot boat and although the hull! is 
of logs and would withstand what would break 

stress cannot be laid upon getting the blocks 
true, for upon this will depend whether your 
boat will retain her proper sheer. 

I will now take up the last phase, viz., cov- 
ering. Every man, whether he puts up his 
own boat or turns it over to a storage yard 
should see that it is effectively covered, and 
it depends upon how well the covering is done 
how the boat will appear in the spring. Rain 
and sun are bad enough, but snow is worse, 
for it gets into the wood under the varnish 
and it will bite deeper than one imagines. 
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Yet, as with other points, there is room for 
argument in regard to covering cabin craft. 
Some say that it is not necessary and some 
say it is. I agree with the latter opinion and 
you will agree with me if you but try it for 
yourself. 

Every boat owner should have his own cover 
frame and cover, and by cover I do not mean 
just any old piece of canvas, either a spare 
tarpaulin or a discarded sail, but a cover made 
of 8-ounce duck or heavier and made prop- 
erly. Such a cover will last for years if 
properly treated and it will be found far more 
satisfactory than an old sail converted, even 
though the first cost is greater. 

Whether this cover should be waterproof 
depends upon your own inclination. It is not 
necessary, but it will be all the better for it. 
A cheap and most satisfactory waterproofing 
liquid can be made by taking ordinary rubber 
cement and thinning it with benzine so as to 
be able to spread it thinly. 

In order to put on a canvas cover there 
should be a cover frame. Such a frame con- 
sists of four or five crotches, not unlike boom 
crotches used on sailing yachts, long enough 
to spread the full width of the boat, and the 
jaws to be at least two feet above the top of 
the house. In the jaws of the crotches is set 
a ridge pole that extends the full length of the 
boat. This ridge pole should have hinges every 
five or six feet, so that it will fold for easy 
storage in summer. The crotches, too, should 
be made so as to fold up. 

The canvas cover should be cut to fit and 
the edges should be re-enforced by doubling 
over, and every two or three feet there should 
be grommets. Through the grommets a line 
may be passed under the hull or to the main 
cover aneapron may be lashed. The putting 
on of the apron is the real finishing touch to 
a nice job. A boat so protected is shown in 
one of the illustrations of this article and you 
will agree with me that this boat is ideally laid 
up for the winter. The method of making 
the ends of the apron at the bow fast and the 
method of blocking up is also clearly shown. 
This is what I call a perfectly laid up boat 
and a good example for any motor boatman to 
follow. 

There are men who believe that laying up 
boats in sheds is preferable to covering, the 
contention being that when under a shed the 
boat is not only protected but it is not neces- 
sary to visit her at all during the winter for 
the purpose of giving her an airing, as is the 
case when covered with canvas. 

Of sheds there are two kinds—the shore 
and the water; or rather the kind over the 
water. Of the shed on the shore there is little 
to be said, but of those over the water there 
are two kinds—enclosed and open. The over 
the water shed has two advantages, for it may 
be used all the year around., In summer one 
can run his boat into it, make it fast with line 
enough to permit it to rise and fall with the 
tide and yet not scrape the sides; while in the 
winter, with the aid of blocks and falls, it may 
be hoisted out of the water and lowered upon 
beams. 

Motor boat garages are becoming popular in 
many water-front cities and these garages are 
merely a series of stalls shedded over. Some 
of these garages are open while others are 
regular houses. They are usually built, how- 
ever, so that they will accommodate good 
sized craft, and the roof beams are sufficiently 
heavy to stand the strain of lifting even a 
three or four-ton boat. 

As a general proposition the men operating 
these garages are skilled in the handling of 
boats, and one will do just as well to intrust 
his boat to them as to attempt to take care of 
it himself, unless he knows just exactly what 
to do and how to do it. 

There is one suggestion I wish to make. 
No matter where you lay up your boat take 
off your propeller even though you leave your 
engine in. It requires but a few minutes to 
do it, but if you think it is too much trouble 
the chances are that someone else will not. 
Brass and bronze sell at a good figure, even 
as junk. 
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A 40-Foot Tug. 

HE 40-foot tug, the plans of which ap- 
pear below, was designed by Dwight 
S. Simpson, of the Valley Boat & En- 

gine Company, at Saginaw, Mich. It will be 
used for towing in the canals of Pennsylvania 
where the minimum depth of water is four 
and a half feet and the head room beneath the 
bridges eight and one-half feet. 

She is 40 feet over all and 36 feet on the 
water line. Her beam is 9 feet 6 inches on 
the water and 10 feet 5 inches over all. The 
most striking feature of her design is the ex- 
treme dead rise given her sections, which, it 
will be seen, are of a decided V shape, with 
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no tendency to flatten out at any point. 
The construction is extremely solid, the keel, 

stem, stern post and dead wood being of 
6-inch white oak, and the steam-bent frames 
of the same material 2 in. by 2% in. The 
planking is of 1% in. Oregon fir. 

The motor is of 50 horsepower, using ker- 
osene, and it is estimated that with this power 
she will be able to tow three 100-ton barges 
at an average speed of four miles per hour. 
The motor is well forward beneath a trunk in 
the forward deck, and all of the controls are 
carried to the pilot house so that the master 
will have full control of the operation of his 
vessel, leaving the whole crew available for 
handling the lines, an important consideration 
in canal service. This latter feature of one- 
man control, while common in motor boat prac- 
tice, has se'dom been attempted with commer- 
cial boats. 

The cabin house amidships occupies the space 
beneath the trunk and has ample head room. 
The companionway leads from the deck to 
starboard and just forward of it is an enclosed 
toilet room. The galley occupies the space be- 
neath the pilot house seat and in the after 
end on either side there is a stationary berth 
with a folding berth above, so that four men 
may be accommodated. The fuel is carried in 
four cylindrical tanks located beneath the after 
deck. 

STORAGE 
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A 58-Foot Motor Yacht. 

RS. M. L. PICKENS, of New York, 
has recently had delivered to her a 
50-ft. motor yacht that is original in 

more than one respect. The boat was built by 
the New York Yacht, Launch & Engine Com- 
pany and is 58 ft. over all, 53 ft. on the water 
line, with beam of 12 ft. 6 in., and draft of 3 ft. 
4 in. 

The hull is constructed throughout in the 
best possible manner, the keel, stem, stern post 
and timbers being of white oak, strengthened 
with yellow pine clamps and keelson. The 
planking is one 1 in. cedar, copper fastened. 

Profiles, plan and sections of the 40-foot canal tug designed by Mr. Simpson and built by the Valley Boat and Engine Company. 
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All the cabin work outside is of mahogany and 
the finish inside, with the exception of the 
stateroom and toilet, is of the same wood. 
On entering the boat through the starboard 

quarter hatch, one finds himself in a well 
lighted saloon, 8 ft. long, and containing two 
Pullman berths. Forward of this saloon, on 
the port side, there is a small stateroom and 
on the starboard side is the galley, equipped 
with built-in ice-box and three-burner stove. 
Setween the stateroom and the galley there is 

a passageway leading up to the bridge deck, 
from which point the engine is controlled. The 
latter, a 4-cylinder, 30-h.p. Twentieth Century, 
is installed beneath the bridge and is fed from 
copper tanks of 400 gallons capacity. A dy- 

& 

The 50-foot motor yacht built for Mrs. M. L. Pickens and recently launched at the yard of the New York Yacht, Launch and 
Engine Company. 

namo for lighting the boat is also installed in 
this compartment and is driven from the motor. 

Just forward of the engine is the crew’s 
quarters, entered through a hatch in the for- 
ward end of the bridge. 

Aft of the main saloon there is a stateroom 

The 45-foot, bridge-deck cruiser designed and built by the Matthews Boat Company for Mr. E. Y. Young, of Philadelphia. The descrip- 

———— 
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on the starboard side and a bathroom and 
toilet on the port side, and aft of these is the 
owner’s stateroom, which is well ventilated 
by six drop-sash windows. 

On the deck forward the machinery for 
handling the anchor is placed and behind a 
low bulwark, so that the crew can obtain a 
foothold, when handiing the hook in bad 
weather. The after deck is covered with a 
khaki awning and surrounded by a mahogany 
top rail. There is ample space for a number 
of chairs on this deck and there are two built- 
in seats on the bridge deck with room for two 
more chairs. 
Two tenders are carried, one a bright fin- 

ished dinghy and the other a flat-bottomed 

———e asa = eee 

tion will be found on page 20. 
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The 30-foot, raised-deck cruiser designed by Capt. L. J. Nilson, of the Nilson Yacht Building Company of Baltimore. 

skiff, intended for fishing and other rough 
work. 

Taken as a whole, the design is harmonious, 
especially so as the sunken bridge deck reduced 
the height and consequently overcomes that 
top-heavy appearance so common with bridge 
deck cruisers. The boat is at present in use 
on Lake Champlain. 

45-Foot Bridge Deck Cruiser. 

HE design shown on the previous page 
is of a bridge deck cruiser recently de- 
signed by the Matthews Boat Company 

for Mr. E. Y. Young, of Philadelphia: She is 
45 ft. over all with a beam of to ft., and has 
a slightly curved stem and a V transom stern. 
The design is a combination of the raised deck 
and trunk cabin types with the bridge deck 
located between the forward and after trunks. 
There is ro cockpit aft and the bridge deck is 
flush with the raised deck forward. 
The engine room and crew’s quarters are 

forward, the motor, a 25-h.p. Sterling, being 
installed directly below the bridge deck. Two 
transom berths are provided for the crew and 
ample light and ventilation are supplied by the 
windows in the trunk above. Just aft of the 
engine room and occupying spaces to star- 
board and port, respectively, are the toilet room 
and galley. The latter is provided with a 
large ice chest, two-burner stove and all the 
usual fixtures. The ice-box is beneath the 
bridge deck seat and is supplied by raising the 
latter. The rest of the space beneath the cabin 
trunk is left undivided in one large saloon, 
with two extension berths on either side. 

The bridge deck will be protected by a 
coaming and a canopy supported on stanchions, 
and a signal mast will be stepped on the after 
cabin trunk. All controls will be carried to 
the wheel and the boat will be entirely in the 
hands of the steersman 

The construction of the boat is substantial 
though not heavy. Her keel, frames, clamps, 
etc., are of oak, and the planking is of white 
cedar, copper fastened. The cabin trunks and 
trim both inside and outside are of mahogany 
and the decks are of white pine laid in narrow 
strips. The boat is painted white outside and 
paneled in white inside. 

A Raised Deck 30-Footer. 

HE design of the 30-ft. raised deck 
cruiser shown above is by Captain L. 
J. Nilson, of the Nilson Yacht Building 

Company of Baltimore. It is of the usual 
raised deck type with ample cockpit and full 
head room. 

The engine recommended is a 2-cylinder, 
2-cycle machine of 10 h.p., which, it is esti- 
mated, should give the boat a cruising speed 
of 8% miles per hour. It is situated beneath 
a low housing in the cockpit and the compan- 
ionway steps. 
To port of the companionway is an enclosed 

toilet room with sliding door, and the galley, 
pantry, and ice-box occupy the corresponding 
space to starboard. The main cabin is 6 ft. 
3 in. in length, with an extension berth on 
either side, and the forward cabin is of the 
same length, with berths on either side, ex- 
tending around the forward end. 

The construction is substantial and of good 
materials. The inside finish is of natural cy- 
press and the exterior is painted white. All 
the ports are of the swinging type. The gas- 
oline capacity is 50 gallons and the water ca- 
pacity 25 gallons. 

This design is of unusual interest in that it 
illustrates Captain Nilson’s idea of what may 
be had for $1,200. 

Sea Duck—An 83-Foot 

Cruiser. 

EA DUCK, the design of which appears 
on the following page, and an illustration 
of which will be found elsewhere in this 

issue, was launched this spring at the yard of 
Geo. Lawley & Son, Corp., at South Boston, 
Mass. She was designed by Fred. D. Lawley, 
and is 80 ft. over all, 76 ft. on the water line, 
with beam of 14 ft. 3 in., and draft of 5 ft. 

She is of the raised deck type, the deck ex- 
tending aft to a point about two-thirds her 
length and continuing somewhat farther to 
form the roof of the cabin trunk. The decks 
are flush throughout and there is no super- 
structure except the skylights. 

The design of the underbody shows moder- 

ate dead rise and a rather deep keel, which is 
cut away aft to facilitate steering. The keel 
at its deepest point extends considerably be- 
low the twin screws, thus protecting them in 
the event of the boat’s running aground or 
striking something. 
The bow and stern are symmetrical, being 

of the canoe type, and the design throughout 
is one that should prove itself able to with- 
stand almost any weather to be met with in 
off shore cruising. 

The construction is of oak, planked with 
two thicknesses of Georgia pine. The decks 
are of white pine and the interior finish is in 
mahogany and butternut. 

The two Murray & Tregurtha 4-cylinder, 
40-h.p. motors are installed just forward of 
amidships in a well lighted and ventilated en- 
gine room. There is a telegraph system com- 
municating with the bridge deck. The crew’s 
quarters occupy the space forward of the en- 
gine room and contain four pipe berths with 
ample locker space and toilet and lavatory fa- 
cilities. The fuel tanks, three in number and 
of a total capacity of 300 gallons, are installed 
between bulkheads just aft of the engine room. 
The galley is next aft. It, with the refrig- 
erator, extends the entire width of the boat 
and, contains a No. 32 Shipmate stove and all 
the necessary accessories. The space just aft 
of the galley is devoted to a large saloon with 
extension transoms on either side. The com- 
panionway and lobby are just aft of the main 
saloon and a passage leads from this point to a 
large double stateroom beneath the after part 
of the cabin trunk. This room contains two 
full-sized berths, bureau and ample locker 
space, and to port of the passage connecting 
it with the vestibule is another single state- 
room. Occupying the corresponding space to 
starboard is the toilet room, which contains a 
bath tub and the usual fixtures. The head 
room throughout the interior is 6 ft. 3 in. and 
the boat will be lighted completely by elec- 
tricity supplied by a generator in the engine 
room. 
Two tenders are carried on davits just for- 

ward of amidships, one a 15 ft. launch and 
the other a 17 ft. dory. Two masts are stepped 
capable of a sufficient spread of sail to give 
the boat steerage way in case her engines were 
disabled, or to steady her in a sea way. 

ey 
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Sea Duck, the 83-footer designed by Fred D. Lawley and constructed at the Lawley Yard, was built to withstand hea 
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HE 35-footer, the design of which is here 
shown, was built by Geo. Loring from 
the design of Arthur P. Homer, of 

Boston. She is 35 ft. over all, with 7 ft. beam 
and 2 ft. 6 in. draft. She is rather narrow for 
her length, as she was designed for high speed 
cruising. It was necessary to have the boat’s 
construction extremely heavy, as it was planned 
to make long cruises with her along the New 
England coast for about nine months of the 
year. The keel is 4%4 in. by 10 in. white oak 
and the frames are of the same material 1% 
inches square. The clamps are of hard pine 
7 in. by 2% in. and the planking is also of 
hard pine 7 in. by 2% in. The finish through- 
out is in mahognay. 

The interior arrangement of this boat is 

/ 
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Remoh, A 35-Footer. 

rather different from the usual practice. In 
the forward end there is a stateroom with 
berths at either side continuous around the for- 
ward end. The engine, a 30-45-h.p. Sterling, 
is installed just forward of amidships. It has 
four cylinders of 5% in. bore and 6 in. stroke 
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A suggestion for the design of a 66-foot ferry launch, by Mr. L. Kromholz, of New York City. 

and turns a Hyde Windlass Company’s 24 in 
by 30 in. turbine propeller 800 r.p.m. Instead 
of attempting a complicated system of controls 
the engine is handled in the engine room the 
signals being given by means of pull bells. To 
starboard of it is the galley and to port an 
enclosed toilet room, a seat beneath which 
tools are kept, and the refrigerator. The after 
part of the cabin is devoted to a main saloon 
with transom berths along either side. There 
is a skylight above the stateroom forward and 
another above the engine room, and ventila- ; 
tion is further provided for by a 5-in. cowl and 
two 4-in. auto force ventilators. 

Remoh is lighted throughout by electricity, 
power being supplied by a generator in the 
engine room. 
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Remoh, the 35-footer designed by Arthur P. Homer for fast cruising along the 
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coast of Maine, was built 
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Alzada III, a comfortable, 41-foot, raised-deck cruiser, designed and built by F. S. Nock for Mr. F. W. Bartels, of Providence. 

HE boat shown above was designed and 
built for Mr. F. W. Bartels, of Provi- 
dence, by Frederick S. Nock, at his 

yard in East Greenwich. 
Her dimensions are, length over all, 31 ft.; 

waterline length, 36 ft.; beam, 10 ft.; and 
draft, 3 ft. There is nothing particularly radi- 
cal in the design of the boat, it being of the 
usual raised deck type. The raised deck for- 
ward extends to a point somewhat forward of 
amidships and continues aft, forming the trunk 
cabin roof. There is a deck at either side of 
the latter which continues around’ the cockpit. 
The bow and stern are of the canoe type and 
the underbody is symmetrical and of sufficient 
draft and deadrise to insure seaworthiness. 

The companionway from the starboard side 

Alzada Ili—A 41-Footer. 

of the cockpit leads to the engine room and 
galley, the port side being devoted to the stove 
and sink and the corresponding space to star- 
board occupied by a refrigerator and lockers. 
The main cabin is amidships and contains an 
extension transom berth on either side, fur- 
nishing sleeping accommodations for four per- 
sons. There is a folding table amidships and 
two hanging lockers at the forward end. Oc- 
cupying corresponding spaces on either side 
of the passage leading to the cabin are a toilet 
room to starboard and two large full heighth 
clothes lockers to port. 

The forward state-room is equipped with 
two single berths, the backs of which swing 

up to form two more berths, thus providing 
accommodations for four more people. In 
the forward end there is a bureau with a lock- 
er on either side. The forepeak is devoted to 
the water tank and chain locker. 

The motor is a four cylinder 24 h.p. Lamb. 
It is of the four cycle, medium duty type and 
belted to it there is a generator for lighting 
the boat. 

The ventilation is provided for by a cowl, 
hatch and skylight above, besides swinging 
ports forward and drop sashes in the sides of 
the cabin trunk. The steering is done from the 
port side of the bulkhead, to which point the 
controls are also led so that the boat will be 
at all times under the control of the man at 
the wheel. 
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Some of the Principal Performers in the Pacific International Long Distance Race, Which Was 

Held Recently on Puget Sound. 

Limit, A. W. = 51-footer, was second and Knox Walkem’s 42- sooter, Half Moon, won first under the measurement handicap. 
he former is equipped with a 50 H. P. Ralaco, and the latter with an 18 H. P. Standard. 

Petrel, J. R. Van Dyke’s 45- Aoetee, of 9 ft, 5 in. beam, is equipped with a 20 H. P. Atlas motor, and Wanderer, owned by E. A. Salis- 
bury, is a 47- footer of 11 ft beam, and is driven by a 25 H. P. Standard motor. 

Aleli is a 50-footer of 10 feet beam, equipped with a 30 H. P. Buffalo motor and owned by E. C. Million. Marana, owned by B. F. 
Jacobs, is 41 ft. over all by 9 ft. 6 in beam, and is equipped with a 24 H. P. Campbell. 

Sumner and Konomic. The former was first under the actual performance handicap and third under the measurement system. She 
is 50 ft. over all, is equipped with a 30 H. P. Sumner, and is owned by Geo. Sumner. Konomic, a 58-footer, is 

equipped with a 20 H. P. Easthope and belongs to E. Easthope. 
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Daimler I at speed and on the scales. Although a stepless hydroplane, she does not “plane” as much as her successor on the right. 

From Across the Herring Pond. 

How Daimler I and Daimler II Raced for the “Lanz Preis” and How the Latter Won It. 

An Outboard Motor Used for Auxiliary Power. An Aeroplane Motor Boat. 

HE “Lanz Preis” has recently been won 
outright by the Daimler Moteren- 
Gesellschaft. This company entered 

two boats, Daimler I and Daimler II, against 
which the Swiss motor firm of Sauer, which 
won the trophy in 1909, pitted the two boats 
Saurer A II and Saurer A III. 

In compliance with the conditions of the 
contest the boats had to start in two prelimi- 
nary forty-kilometer events (21.6 sea miles), 
and cover that distance in less than one hour 
and twenty minutes, in order to qualify for the 
final race of two hundred kilometers (108 sea 
miles). It was clear from the performances 
of the contestants in the preliminaries that 
only an accident could possibly prevent the 
Daimler boats from winning the trophy, and 
the results of the final contest justified these 
expectations. 

As soon as their engines warmed up the 
Daimlers shook off their competitors, Daimler 
II taking the lead. In the thirteenth round 
Saurer A II droped out with a broken pro- 
peller and her disappearance sealed the fate 
of the Swiss firm, as their other defender lay 
too far behind to be dangerous. In covering 
100 kilometers of the distance in 2 hrs. 2 min. 
and 29 sec., Daimler II set up an International 
class record for the distance. Her sister boat 
pressed her hard throughout the entire race 
and might perhaps have finished ahead of her 
if her gasoline supply had not given out close 
to the finish, causing a delay of nearly a 
quarter of an hour. 

The official times for the 200 kilometer 
course are as follows: Daimler II, 4 hrs. 4 min. 
9 sec.; Daimler I, 4 hrs. 17 min. 21 sec.; 
Saurer A III, 4 hrs. 25 min. 27 sec. 
The contest was the principle even of a 

brilliant motor boat regatta held by the Motor 
Boat Club of Germany on Lake Constance, 
and Carl Lanz purposes offering another 

International competi- trophy for next year’s 
tion 

The Daimler boats are what might be called 
stepless hydroplanes and the motors of both 
develop well over 100 h.p. The Swiss boats 
are not unlike them in lines. .The hull of 
Saurer A III was built at Hamburg and that 
of Saurer A II is of French construction. 

race and as an example of the thoroughness 
with which the foreigners go in for this sport, 
the special crane and scale are of interest. 
The illustration in the middle of the page is 
of an up-to-date adaptation of the out-board 
motor as an auxiliary power for sailing yachts. 

An adaptation of the outboard motor as an auxiliary power for sailing yachts. 

Their Saurer motors are alike and of about 
the same horsepower as the Daimler boats. 

The illustrations at the top of the page show 
characteristic views of Daimler I and Daimler 
II under way. It will be seen that Daimler II 
“planes” considerably more than her predeces- 
sor when at full speed. The middle illustration 
is of Daimler II being weighed before the 

This little motor is a fine example of both 
design and workmanship. The shaft is direct- 
ly connected with the motor and may be locked 
at any vertical angle. The device acts both as 
rudder and propeller. 

The two illustrations at the bottom are of 
a freak aeroplane motor boat constructed by 
Seron and Garagnan, of France. 



A Binnacle for the Small Cruiser. 

Working Drawings and Instructions for the Construction of Several Practical Home-Made Devices. 

The Lighting Arrangements That May Be Used With Them. 

THE PRIZE CONTEST—Answers to the First Question in the August Issue. 

A Wooden B innacle. 
(The Prise Winning Answer.) 

practical must be BINNACLE to be 
ready at all times to do the work it 
is intended for, and the lamp it is 

lighted by must not blow out just when it is 
most needed. 

Oil lamps are always dangerous around gas- 
oline engines and liable to smoke, blow out or 
set fire to the binnacle. But with electricity it 
is different. In the binnacle shown herewith 
| have used a small Tungsten bulb that oper- 
ates on two dry cells, placing it inside of a 
reflector attached to the inside of*the binnacle 
with a detachable plug on the outside. This 
outfit can be bought very cheaply and is very 
economical. 
Enough for the light, now for the binnacle 

itself. It is to accommodate a 3-inch card 
liquid compass, as this will meet the needs of 
most owners of boats up to 35 feet. 

The binnacle can be made out of mahogany, 
teak, white pine or oak to suit the taste of 
maker and should be at least 34 inch in thick- 
ness. 

First, saw a piece 6 inches by 6 inches for 
bottom; then two pieces 5% inches on bottom 
edge, 5% inches on back edge, 3% inches on 
front edge and saw diagonal line from front 
edge to within 15¢ inches from back edge on 
top of board (see Figure 1). Then saw the 
following: one piece 2 inches by 6 inches, one 

piece 514 inches by 6 inches, and one piece 3% 
inches by 6 inches, for top, back and front, re- 
spectively. 

Bore a hole 1% inches in diameter in one 
of the sides, having center of hole 1% inches 
from back edge and 15¢ inches from top edge, 
to accommodate light (see Figure 1). 

Next make the frame to hold the glass. The 
frame is 6 inches by 4% inches and is made 
from material 3% inch thick and % inch wide. 
It is fastened to top by blind hinges (see Fig- 
ure I) and is secured by a hook and eye-plate 
on one side of binnacle. 

The glass is 5 inches by 3% inches and is 
held in the frame by cutting a slot the thick- 
ness of the glass and 4 inch deep on the in- 
side of frame. This makes the job water- 
proof. 

Fasten in blocks 1 inch long, % inch wide 
and % inch thick, with a notch cut in top 
edge to fit axle of compass (see Figure 2) 
Use % inch brass wire nails and screw eyes to 
keep the trunnions in the notches, and be sure 
and give compass plenty of room to swing in. 
Now fasten all the pieces together with %4- 

inch brass screws. All fastenings in this bin- 
nacle are to be of brass, as steel or iron will 
affect the compass to some degree. 

Sandpaper rough spots and stain color 
desired. Then ship compass and attach elec- 
tric light and you will have a binnacle that is 
both inexpensive and reliable. 

C. Exton Dwyer, Rosebank, S. I., N. Y. 

Sheet Brass Used. 

BRASS binnacle is the nicest, but it 
should be as plain as possible. Noth- 
ing is prettier than a bit of shining 

brasswork, and nothing is much harder to 
clean than the conventional binnacle, with its 
many convolutions and flutings. With this 
idea in mind, I made a binnacle similar to the 
sketch herewith. The box is square, made to 
fit whatever compass you have. Put in a bot- 
tom board for the compass to rest on, and 
fasten it with a screw through the middle of 
each side. The body of the binnacle is cut 
from a single piece of brass, from 1/32 inch 
to 1/16 inch thick, depending upon the size of 
the compass. The top is also a single piece. 
Send carefully on the dotted lines, using lead 

or copper strips to keep the jaws of the vise 
from scarring the brass. With a file trim the 
edges perfectly true. Solder the back seam of 
the body, and then solder the top on—from 
the inside of course. Then solder in the clips 
that hold the glass, which need not be round. 
To keep the water out, go over the inside of 
this joint between the brass and glass with 
thick varnish, then flow varnish into the joint 
from the outside, and clean off the surplus. 
Fasten in a wooden block to hold a miniature 
electric lamp base, and you are almost ready to 
light up. 

Cut out a oak or piece of mahogany 
with a slight taper on the sides, so that the 

N the four following pages appear the answers to the 
questions which.were printed in the August issue of 
Motor Boatinc. The instructions and drawings for the 

construction of several practical home-made binnacles have been 
selected from a number of excellent ones submitted, and from 
them no one with the least mechanical skill should experience 
any difficulty in constructing a serviceable housing for his 
compass. On a small cruiser where the conditions for its use 
are most exacting, the galley stove has always been a problem, 
and in the answers to the second question, the benefits of ex- 
periences with all of the various types are given so that by con- 
sulting these pages the motor boatman may choose the type most 
suited to his conditions, without the necessity of experiment. 
Those who have attempted the installation of a motor in a canoe 
know that this type of boat and its delicate construction offer a 
number of problems, upon the correct solution of which hangs 
the success or failure of the venture, and in the answers to the 
third question these problems are discussed pro and con by those 
who have actually reached a satisfactory solution. 

In your motor boating experience, at some time, you must have 
come face to face with a question or problem that you would 
like to see discussed or that you feel that you could answer for 
the benefit of the rest of us. Why not send this in? 

HE QUESTIONS FOR THE DECEMBER CONTEST 
ARE THESE: 

_ Give instructions and drawings for the construction of an 
ice box for a small or medium-sized cruiser, and suggestions 
for its installation, considering position in the boat, drain- 
ing, etc. 

Suggested by H. T. Outwater, New York City. 

As the new law requires class II boats to carry an after 

white light visible around the horizon, what is the most 
practical method for showing such a light? 

Suggested by R. B. Keuhns, New York City. 
After installing a compass on a motor boat, give a method 

for ascertaining whether it is correct and for adjusting it if 
necessary. 

Suggested by F. M. Comee, Cambridge, Mass. 
Answers to these questions, addressed to the Editor of Motor 

Boatinc, 381 Fourth Ave., New York, must be: 
(a) In our hands on.or before October 25th, (b) not over 

500 words long, (c) written on one side of the paper only, (d) 
accompanied by the senders’ names and addresses. (The name 
will be withheld and initials or a pseudonym used if this is 
desired). 

Questions for the next contest should reach us on or before 
the 25th of October. 

HE PRIZES ARE: 
| For each of the best answers to the questions above, any 

article advertised in Motor BoatinG, of which the adver- 
tised price does not exceed $25, or a credit of $25 on any article 
advertised in Motor Boatinc, which sells for more than that 
amount. 

(There are three prizes, one for each question, and a contest- 
ant need send in an answer to but one, if he does not care to 
answer ail.) 

For each of the questions selected for use in the next contest, 
any article advertised in Motor Boatinc, of which the advertised 
price does not exceed $5, or a credit of $5 on amy article adver- 
tised in Motor BoatinG, which sells for more than that amount. 

For all non-prize-winning answers published we shall pay 
space rates. 
When you send in your answer, state what you will take if 

you win the prize. 
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bottom of the binnacle will just snugly fit it. 

This is to be fastened to the deck, and once 

properly set, with two fore and aft dowels, 

you will know that your compass 1s always 

correctly located. Clamp this deck piece and 

the other bottom piece together, and bore a 

hole through both, in the corner. This hole 

should be a snug fit for one of the electrical 

connectors that you can get from manufactur- 

ers of marine lighting outfits who advertise 

in Motor Boatinc. Connect the upper half 

with the lamp base, with small wire, say, No. 

24 or 26, twisting the wires tightly their entire 

— —_—_3 HINGES 

Questions and Answers. 

ceptacle or attached to the compass box. The 
objection to a candle is that it smokes up every- 
thing and gets the case piping hot, although it 
has the advantage of staying lighted, which 
a binnacle lamp hasn't. 

A scheme that I have used on my hunting 
cabin cruiser and that does away with any 
binnacle or binnacle light is as follows: I cut 
an elliptical hole about 2x3 inches in the after 
end of my cabin and just above and to the 
left of my steering wheel (my wheel is on the 
right). On the lower inside edge of this hole 
I screwed the original wooden box in which 

For Oil or Electricity. 

N making a binnacle one may use any wood 
which his fancy dictates. I should use 
white wood, as it is easily worked and 

may be stained to any finish desired. 
After selecting the compass to be used, con- 

struct an oblong box that will just swing it 
in gimbals in one end. For the other end pro- 
cure a brass lamp which also hangs in gim- 
bals. These lamps may be purchased in any 
marine hardware store where they are carried 
in various sizes. 
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The wooden binnacle, described by Mr. C. E. Dwyer, was designed to accommodate a 3-inch card, liquid compass. 

length. This is the most important injunc- 
tion I have. Don’t (as I saw illustrated in 
one “how to” article) run one wire up one 
side and the second up the other, for it will 
make a galvonometer out of your compass 
every time you switch on the current. Now, 
I have only one other kick against the con- 
ventions. Don’t paint the inside of the bin- 
nacle white. White reflects light, and the 
only light you want reflected is from the card 
and lubber line. So finish the inside in dull 
black, put a % candle power lamp in, with a 
little reflector, as shown, and see how much 
easier it is on your eyes than the old-fashioned 
kind. If you can get a frosted light, use it. 
You don’t need a million candle power, brill- 
iantly illuminating the whole case, but a soft, 
steady light on the forward half of the com- 
pass circle. 

Hook the lamp to your storage battery 
if you use one. If you do not, a few dry 
cells will answer the purpose quite as well. 
Twist the wires from the battery to the bin- 
nacle, as the compass needle is very susceptible 
to outside influences. 

I have endeavored to describe a type of bin- 
nacle that I have already constructed and 
have thoroughly tried out. In the first 
place I have found it practical; in the second, 
it is strong, inexpensive and easily constructed ; 
and besides it is neat in appearance and equal- 
ly as decorative in its simplicity as many of 
the more elaborate and expensive devices. 
The cost of the necessary materials is as 

follows : 
i ee es dees abet $ 85 
ea .40 
Ee a oa ae ea 25 
We MN GPOWE.. . oc cccccccctcvccdses 50 
Aa Oe doe 50 

4 er 
F. P. Etxiotr, Noroton Heights, Conn. 

Several Suggestions. 

cre of electric lighting, I have still 
to find a suitable means for lighting a 

_ Small binnacle. If practical, I would 
advise a small %4 C. P. bulb, leading it to the 
binnacle lamp receptacle, or if there is no 
binnacle, attaching it to the original box in 
which the compass came. Such a lamp gives 
Sufficient light and uses but little battery 
power. I have also used a tallow candle (not 
wax) shoved into one of these push bottom 
brass tubes, soldered in the binnacle lamp re- 

the compass was purchased. Of course I 
checked up to see that the compass was fas- 
tened exactly parallel with the fore and aft 
center line of the boat. This method has the 
advantage that the compass is always in posi- 
tion and there isn’t the scuffle to find it and 
fasten it in place whenever a fog shuts down 
or night comes on. The cabin light hung in 
almost any position in the cabin illuminates 
the entire compass face with a soft light that 
cannot possibly blind the helmsman. 

I have seen a variation of this method ap- 
plied to open boats in which a round hole was 
cut in the forward deck and the compass box 
suspended under same by four brass strips, one 
at each corner of the box. By hanging a lan- 
tern under the forward deck the same result is 
obtained as in the former method. A piece of 
sheet brass cut and bent into place in the hole 
serves as a spray guard. A glass deck plate 

In the box, between the compass and lamp, 
place a partition. Through this partition cut 
a hole in such a position that it will allow the 
light to fall only on the lubber point and the 
part of the compass card immediately adjacent. 
This scheme of lighting only the part of the 
compass in actual use is considered easier on 
the helmsman’s eyes for long night tricks at 
the wheel. 

The top of the half of the binnacle over the 
compass is hinged, with a clear piece of glass 
set in it, and made with a decided slant to- 
wards the helmsman. Cut a hole in the top 
of the half over the lamp and cover with a 
piece of perforated brass for ventilation. A 
door in the free end of the lamp box gives 
access to the lamp for filling and cleaning. 

This binnacle may be fastened in place either 
permanently or temporarily as one wishes, and 
will give good service and satisfaction. All 
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Mr. F. P. Elliott’s design for a binnacle to be constructed of sheet brass. 

is unsatisfactory. 
Another method for open boats is to take a 

board of a length that will reach from below 
deck at the combing near the wheel to the 
flooring below and cut an elliptical hole in it 
at a convenient height. Fasten the compass 
box near the lower edge of the hole and fasten 
the board in place with the compass forward. 
A lantern hung forward under deck gives the 
necesary light without interference, and at the 
same time is very handy to get at in case an 
emergency requires a light. 

For a glass cabin boat or an open boat ceiled 
forward, the same scheme supplied to my 
hunting cabin boat can be used. A lantern 
hung under the forward deck gives the light. 
For a pilot house, a large tell-tale compass 
suspended from a hole in the flooring is a 
good means to get away from a binnacle. It 
also gives the man below an opportunity to 
follow the course and lay out chart courses. 

Sea Rover II, New York City. 

screws, nails or other metal used in its con- 
struction must be brass, as this does not influ- 
ence the compass. 

If one wishes, by connecting with the engine 
battery, or using a separate battery, which 
would be better, a small electric light may be 
used, thus doing away with the oil lamp and 
making the binnacle that much smaller. 

In doing this the battery should be several 
feet away from the compass and the light cord 
should be brought into the binnacle and make 
a complete circle around the compass, other- 
wise it will be thrown out of adjustment and 
rendered useless. 
A small electric light is placed near the top 

in the middle of the back of the binnacle and 
shaded with a piece of brass so as to throw 
the light only on the lubber point as before 
mentioned. The wiring can be arranged with a 
socket, so that if desired the binnacle may be 
taken out without disturbing the batteries. 

F. M. Comer, Cambridge, Mass. 
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30 Questions and Answers. OCTOBER, IQIo. 

The Galley Stove and Its Installation. 

The Advantages and Disadvantages of All the Principal Types That May Be Employed. 

How They Should Be Installed to Insure Safety and Good Ventilation. 

THE PRIZE CONTEST—Answers to the Second Question in the August Issue. 

Kerosene Has Many Advan- 

tages. 
(The Prize Winning Answer.) 

HIS question can only be properly an- 
swered by considering all stoves that 
may be had for this purpose, and then, 

by process of elimination, arrive at some def- 
inite conclusion as to what is most to be de- 
sired. 

The writer has drawn his conclusions from 
a year on a houseboat and three years on a 
small cruiser, in which time he has had dctual 
experience with four of the five styles avail- 
able. Each stove is all right in its place, but 
some of these do not belong on small cruisers. 
The different types are: (1) small ranges, for 
coal or wood; (2) charcoal stoves; (3) gaso- 
line stoves; (4) alcohol stoves; (5) kerosene 
stoves—“wick,” “blue flame” and “oil-gas.” 

The small range is unsuited for any boat 
under forty-five feet because of excessive 
weight, great bulk, comparatively elaborate 
installation required, necessity for smokestack, 
bulk of fuel, excessive heat in cabin, and the 
dirt and ashes incidental to the use of any 
wood or coal stove. 

With the charcoal stove the writer has had 
no experience, but with the possible excep- 
tion of excessive weight, it obviously has all 
the disadvantages of the coal or wood range. 

The gasoline stove has the disadvantages of 
elevated fuel tank, cantankerous mixing valve, 
fire risk, and most of them that of cheap con- 
struction. It has one small advantage—no 
extra space is required for storage of fuel. 

The alcohol stove is clean, safe and con- 
venient. However, it is often difficult to secure 
denatured alcohol, and its cost, 60 to 65 cents 
per gallon, also operates against its use. These 
objections overcome, it is undoubtedly the 
ideal stove for the purpose. 

The oil-gas stove, for all-around, everyday 
use, has many of the advantages of the al- 
cohol stové. It is compact, a two-burner 
measuring only 22 x 12 and ir in. high; 
light weight—fifteen pounds for two-burner; 
efficient, because of its intense blue flame; 
fuel can be had anywhere, and is kept 
aboard, anyway for lights; cost of operation 
ridiculously small, about one-half cent per 
meal with kerosene at 10 cents. 
The writer’s stove, made by a Boston firm, 

leaves nothing to be desired in the way of 
durability, simplicity and reliability. Reser- 
voirs are of polished brass and the frame 
heavy galvanized iron, with brass rail. It may 
be had in units of one, two or three burners 
at $7.25, $13.50 and $20.75, respectively. 

Installation.—With alcohol or oil-gas stoves 
this is really very simple. If one has a con- 
venient flat surface, it can be fastened to this 
with hooks to prevent sliding in a seaway. 
Another plan is to fasten several shelf brackets 
to wall or bulkhead and place stove on them. 
Place a ventilater of six inches diameter in 
cabin roof over stove. This serves to prevent 
excessive heat in cabin, and all steam, smoke 
and odors from cooking also pass out through 
it. A tinsmith will make one of galvanized 
iron for 75c. One may also face the nearby 
woodwork with sheet brass or tin, but this 
is not imperative. 

E. Grsson, Detroit, Mich. 

Favors Denatured Alcohol. 

RUISERS under 50 ft. over all would 
probably be included in the medium and 
small classes, and only stoves suitable 

for boats of these dimensions will be consid- 
ered. 

The numerous stoves which are manufac- 

tured for use aboard cruising yachts can be 
divided into four classes, according to the fuel 
used, as follows: coal or wood, gasoline, kero- 
sene, and alcohol. Of these the first mentioned 
have been the longest in use and have the ad- 
vantages of safety and simplicity in operation, 
large cooking and baking capacity, and fuel 
for them is cheap and easily obtained, and it 
can be stowed and carried safely in any odd 
corner of the yacht. 

Coal stoves are thoroughly efficient and have 
long since passed the experimental stage. 
The fire is not affected by wind or spray 
that might find its way to the galley. 

For deep sea work and long continued 
cruises they are the choice of the majority of 
experienced yachtsmen. They are handy for 
drying wet clothing and the heat is often 
needed to make the cabin comfortable when 
cruising in northern waters. 

If a paid cook is carried and more or less 
elaborate meals are desired, the coal stove is 
the only one to be considered. 

Gasoline stoves must be passed up. They 
have some good points, but the dangerous 
character of the fuel used cannot be overcome, 
and they should never be allowed aboard. 

The kerosene stove is practically safe in the 
hands of anyone of ordinary intelligence. They 
may be subdivided into two classes: those va- 
porizing the fuel, which are commonly known 
as blue-flame stoves, and those burning the 
kerosene direct through a wick. 

These last must be disregarded on account 
of the smell. One little stove the size of a 
man’s fist will take possession of the cabin as 
well as the galley and will do its best to as- 
phyxiate the cook. When he lets in a little 
fresh air it promptly goes out. 

The kerosene vapor stoves first mentioned 
are passable for a while if kept perfectly clean, 
but even then after a few months’ use they be- 
come nearly as odorous as their “wicked” 
brothers. 

The stove for the South is the denatured 
alcohol affair, which has recently been put on 
the market, and which has been found practi- 
cal. The alcohol is vaporized and mixed with 
air before burning and it ‘requires only a little 
over a pint to cook a meal for six people on a 
three-burner stove. 

The denatured alcohol can be bought almost 
anywhere for sixty-five cents per gallon or less. 
It must be remembered that only denatured 
alcohol should be used; wood alcohol will not 
do; when vaporized it leaves a gummy residue 
which clogs the burners. 

The greatest disadvantage of the alcohol 
stove is its liability to blow out if any wind 
strikes it. There is absolutely no smell, smoke 
or heat. It can be used in a tightly closed 
cabin or galley without making the crew take 
to the deck, and a good meal can be got 
up in the hottest weather without tiring out 
the cook, or his temper. When the cook is a 
volunteer member of the party this is an ad- 
vantage. 

In regard to safety, the most important de- 
tail is to have everything securely fastened 
down; the stove should be screwed to its shelf 
with large screws through each leg. The shelf 
and all woodwork near the stove should be 
covered with sheet metal. The stove should 
have a good rail all the way around it to pre- 
vent the various pots from jumping their jobs. 

If a coal stove is used care should be taken 
to insulate the pipe where it goes through the 
roof. 

In filling the tank of an alcohol or kerosene 
stove extreme care should be used to avoid 
spilling any of the liquid, and whatever kind 
of stove, a fire extinguisher should be handy 
to the galley. - 

Ventilation will have to be arranged to suit 
each particular galley, if a coal stove or kero- 
sene is used. In case of an alcohol stove there 
will be no trouble—an open port will take care 
of all odors. The stove should be protected 
from all drafts and stray gusts of wind, as 
the flame is easily blown out. 

Porter G. Pierpont, Savannah, Ga. 

The Shipmate Stove. 

O those motor boatmen whose summer 
itinerary includes a cruise of a week 
or more in length, the good old reliable 

“Shipmate” stove must appeal strongly. Only 
those who have inhabited the hopelessly damp 
and soggy interior of a small cruiser after 
several days of heavy rain and penetrating fog 
can appreciate the untold comfort of being 
able to kindle a piping hot charcoal fire in 
their little range, and thoroughly dry out the 
living quarters. No matter how ingenious or 
efficient the alcohol or kerosene stove may be, 
or how capable as a cooking apparatus, it is 
helpless when damp blankets or rain-soaked 
wearing apparel are to be returned to a con- 
dition of usefulness. And in addition I think 
that all sea-faring men will agree that for real 
cooking the “Shipmate” is also in the lead. 

It is not, then, so much a question of ef- 
ficiency as of a place to put the “Shipmate” 
that troubles the average small cruiser, for 
such a stove even in the smaller sizes occupies 
far more space than the blue flame variety. 
Its other faults (for every good thing has 
some shortcomings) are its more or less bulky 
fuel supply and the ashes and dust which are 
inseparable from any stove burning regular 
fuel. 

After selecting a location for the stove, al- 
lowing for as much working space in front 
as possible, the nearby sheathing should be 
covered with asbestos paper and this in turn 
with galvanized sheet iron, or with sheet cop- 
per or brass, if expense is not to be considered. 
The stove should stand upon a solidly built 
locker of convenient height, being securely 
fastened in position by means of the rods and 
turn-buckles which form a part of its equip- 
ment. The top of this locker should be metal 
covered as suggested above, while the locker 
itself may be utilized for the storage of the 
fuel supply. The stovepipe should pass up 
through a suitable deck plate which must pro- 
vide a liberal air space around the hot pipe, 
and should it be necessary to run it near wood- 
work this should also be protected with as- 
bestos paper and sheet metal. 

For fuel either wood, charcoal or coal may 
be used, but the grates for wood and coal are 
not the same. In most cases wood or char- 
coal will be found the most convenient fuel 
for the cruiser, since he will rarely need a 
fire for any considerable length of time. 

Since a stove burns up much oxygen and 
also heats as well in warm weather as in cold 
it should be placed as near a hatch or sky- 
light as possible, and the more additional ven- 
tilation by means of screw ports or cowl ven- 
tilators the cooking compartment can boast of, 
the better for the stove and the cook. 

If possible the stove and the engine should 
be kept well apart, but if the ventilation is 
good and the gasoline tanks and piping proper- 
ly installed there need be little fear of fire or 
explosion in any case. - 

Of course there are many accommodation 
plans in which a “Shipmate” is an utter im- 
possibility, but where space can be had, even 
at a considerable sacrifice, it seems to me that 
a “real” stove cannot but prove an invaluable 
cruising companion. 

Attan O. Gootp, Portland, Maine. 
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Needs Little Ventilation. 

HERE are many kinds of galley stoves 
manufactured especially for use on 
small or medium sized cruisers, but I 

have found but one style which meets every 
demand required and that is the alcohol marine 
stove, which is absolutely free from odor and 
from the danger of explosion, and which burns 
a clear flame that will not soot the bottoms of 
the cooking utensils. 

These stoves are made in the following 
styles: 1 burner, 2 burner and 3 burner, and 
may be purchased either in galvanized iron, 
black iron or burnished nickel. plate, but of the 
three the galvanized iron stove will prove the 
most satisfactory. 

This stove is very compact and so takes up 
very little room, which is a great feature in 
small or medium sized cruisers, as every inch 
of space is valuable. 

The fuel, which is either denatured alcohol 
or one of the many preparations manufactured 
for such use, such as Pyro or Caholia, burns 
very freely and is absolutely odorless, which is 
anothér great feature. 

These stoves are set up on four legs about 6 
in. high and may be bolted to a small shelf 
and will thus become immovable. They are 
also equipped with a rail all the way around to 
prevent utensils from sliding off in heavy 
weather. There is still another great feature 
about these stoves—they are built to take a 
small removable oven so made as to take up 
very little room, and, when used with the 
three-burner stove, very satisfactory. 

Aboard the boat I have in mind the stove 
is set directly under the after port on the star- 
board side, which gives plenty of ventilation. 

The dimensions of the stove are in the three- 
burner style: length 31 in., height from shelf 
to top of plate 6 in., width 20 in., fuel tank 15 
in., to top of rail 8 in., and complete the weight 
is about 32 pounds, which means a great deal 
to every owner of a motor boat where the 
economy of space is a great factor. 

Atitan Ritcuie, Springfield, Mass. 

The Blue Flame Kind. 

N selecting a galley stove for a small cruiser 
one will find many different kinds from 
which to choose. For the type of boat 

under consideration, however, I think the coal 
or wood stove eliminates itself for several rea- 
sons, chief among which is the bulk of the 
stove itself and of the necessary fuel and the 
continued heat in the case of coal, after a meal 
has been disposed of and the “wreck,” as our 
old captain used to call it, is cleaned up. 
This leaves for one’s selection various stoves 

using a liquid fuel, either burning on a cotton 
wick or on an asbestos ring wick, which va- 
porizes the fuel, giving the so-called “blue 
flame.” My own choice would be one of these 
latter kind, as with the vapdrized fuel the 
smoky cooking utensils are not so much in 
evidence. Care must be exercised, however, 
not to let anything boil over on one of these 
Stoves, as when this happens it may be neces- 
Sary to take the stove apart, take out the as- 
bestos rings and give it all a thorough cleaning 
before getting it in good working condition 
again. It should also be well protected from 
draughts, as these kill the blue flame and make 
a smoky nuisance out of a good thing. 
In setting up the stove one should use a 

zinc-covered shelf for it to stand upon, being 
sure it is securely fastened down, and have 
all the adjacent woodwork covered with zinc 
also. 

If the boat has full head room in her cabin 
one may locate his galley where he pleases. 
My preference is a location aft on one side of 
the companionway, as one’s cooking is almost 
always done when at anchor, and then, of 
course, the boat is heading up into the wind, 
which takes all the odors of the cooking out 
of the cabin at once instead of drawing them 
through it, as is the case when the galley is 
forward. 
_ When one does not have full head room it 
is well to locate the stove where the cook can 
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stand upright when at work, either aft, where 
he can use the companionway, or if up forward 
place it so he can use the hatch. Anyone who 
has cruised and cooked with a bent back and 
neck and numerous bumps upon the head will 
appreciate the comforts of either locations. 

It would not be a bad idea to have a zinc- 
lined box cover to drop over the stove and 
fastened to the partition with hinges so that 
when cooking the cover could be raised, fas- 
tened back and used for a shelf. The shelf 
upon which the stove stands, the partition and 
box cover, when down, enclose the stove in a 
zinc-lined locker. 

With this arrangement, in case of an acci- 
dent from,fire, the stove could quickly be 
cleared of cooking utensils and enclosed in a 
metal-lined box, where the flames would soon 
be smothered, and at all times when not in 
use the box could be closed and the damp salt 
air kept out, which would prevent rusting and 
the gumming of the wick rings. 

F. M. Comer, Cambridge, Mass. 

Alcohol Stove and Installation. 

FTER four seasons experimenting with 
various types of stoves on a small 
cruiser, I find that a wickless alcohol 

stove gives the best satisfaction from every 
point of view. It takes up very little room, 
gives a hot, clean flame absolutely free from 
soot and odor. As far as safety is con- 
cerned, with a few common-sense precautions 
necessary with fire in any form, this stove is 
about as free from danger as any cooking ap- 
pliance I know of. 

These stoves are now on the market fitted 
especially for marine use and adapted to burn 
denatured alcohol which sells for sixty-five 
cents a gallon. This may seem high at first, * 
but the flame produced is so hot and concen- 
trated that for the ordinary cooking done on 
board a small boat the expense for fuel 
amounts to very little. On a two weeks’ cruise 
two of us used.one gallon. For most boats 
a stove having one burner will suffice but if 
desired two burners may be had; more than 
two being rarely if ever necessary. 

For safety the stove should be set in a shal- 
low pan so that if any of the alcohol runs 
over the flash pan and takes fire it will be 
caught. This is never the case, however, 
after one gets used to the stove. The fact that 
alcohol, unlike gasoline and kerosene, can be 
readily quenched by water makes it an espec- 
ially desirable fuel. Then, too, not being as 
volatile as gasoline the danger is eliminated. 

With this stove the problem of ventilation 
is not as important as with some other types, 
the freedom from odor and the fact that very 
little heat is wasted, making any very elabor- 
ate provision unnecessary. 

In my boat, which is only twenty-five feet 
in length, room for a full sized galley could 
not be spared, so one corner was partitioned 
off with a sliding door in front and shelves 
fitted in the after end. This arrangement, 
while only taking up a space about 20 x 36 
inches, gives ample room for all the para- 
phanalia necessary for cooking and at the 
same time leaves plenty of room for the chef. 
For ventilation a port on the side and an 
Eaton ventilator in the roof is provided. Fun- 
nels are not suitable for this purpose as they 
generally force the iar into the galley. 

F. H. Matoney, New Haven, Conn. 

The Kerosene Vapor Stove. 

HERE are four kinds of stoves which 
are practical for small boat use. Of 
these the kerosene vapor stove is the 

most popular. It is a little more complicated 
in firing than the ordinary “lamp stove” or 
that type known as the “blue flame,” but the 
results are far more satisfactory than any 
other type for the average small cruiser. Its 
advantages are its lack of smoke, lack of dirt, 
compactness (its design will permit it to be 
regulated to a degree equal to gas), its con- 
centration of heat and above all its wonderful 
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heating power. I have found that its only 
disadvantage is the necessity to prime it. 
A stove that is rapidly gaining favor with 

yachtsmen is the denatured alcohol stove. This 
stove uses for its fuel denatured alcohol in the 
form of a vapor. Although not in use as 
long as the kerosene vapor stoves it certainly 
is about the most satisfactory you could use 
on a boat. It has all the points of advantage 
which are embodied in the kerosene vapor 
stove and more too—i. e., the stove is very 
easily lighted, it produces a higher degree of 
temperature and is much more economical 
than kerosene. The only disadvantage I have 
been able to discover is that denatured alcohol 
is not to be had everywhere. I am sure that 
this stove will in time displace the old style 
“liquid fuel” stoves. It is merely a matter for 
the manufacturers to place this stove in the 
hands of yachtsmen for them to use it. 

It might be in order to give a few hints as 
to where to put this stove. Use judgment in 
placing it. Remember it is nearly as im- 
portant as the engine and can do more damage 
if it is not handled right. Do not stick it some- 
where where it is impossible to get at, and 
do not place it where you stumble over it 
every time you move. Your boat should be 
laid out to the best advantage to accommodate 
this stove. You will find there is only one 
“right place” for it. 
A few don'ts: 
Don’t place your stove near the ice-box. 
Don’t place your stove near the floor or 

deck beams. 
Don’t hang a lamp near the stove. 
Don’t forget proper ventilation. 

H. G. Outwarer, N. Y. City. 

Alcohol Advised. 

HE question of the galley stove for the 
small yacht has always been a per- 
plexing one, and until the advent of 

denatured alcohol two years ago there was 
nothing in the way of a small stove which 
was at all satisfactory. 

Practically the only thing on the market 
with the exception of the Shipmate Range, 
was the vaporized kerosene contraption which, 
as every yachtsman knows who has ever used 
one, is a source of endless trouble and bad 
language. The Shipmate is undoubtedly the 
thing for the man who is going to cruise in 
cold weather, but for the average yachtsman 
whose boat is in commission only during the 
warm months of the year, something smaller, 
quicker and more concentrated ,in its heating 
power is very desirable. 

At the present time there are several very 
good stoves on the market which are suitable 
for the small yacht. The blue flame kerosene 
stove, brought out recently by The Standard 
Oil Company, is infinitely better than the old- 
fashioned kind, but is open to the objections 
of kerosene in general, and is liable to more 
or less smoke and smell unless the wick is 
looked after carefully, a wick in itself always 
being a drawback. 

In my experience with half a dozen varieties 
of stoves, I have found nothing equal to the 
vaporized alcohol kind, such as the “Pyro” 
and one or two others which are much the 
same. They are absolutely clean and free 
from soot and smell under all conditions. 
Owing to the ease with which the alcohol 
vaporizes, they can be depended upon to start 
and be going up to their full heating power 
within two or three minutes after lighting. 
They are also perfectly safe if properly in- 
stalled and intelligently handled. An alcohol 
stove should always be set in a shallow zinc 
or galvanized iron pan and the pan and stove 
both securely fastened to the locker on which 
they are placed. Any woodwork close behind 
or over the stove should be covered with zinc. 

The matter of ventilation of the galley is 
important, and in power boats there should 
be a regular ventilator with cowl. Where the 
yacht has a funnel it should be arranged so 
as to help ventilate the galley if possible. 

E. A. E., Philadelphia, Pa. 



Installing a Motor in a Canoe. 

The Problems That Must be Considered if This Task is to be Accomplished Successfully, 

Several Positions for the Motor and Methods of Constructing the Engine Bed. 

THE PRIZE CONTEST—Answers to the Second Question in the August Issue. 

Motor Amidships. 

(The Prize Winning Answer.) 

T is assumed that the motor boat enthusiast 
to whom we are giving directions is about 
to obtain a canoe of the ordinary paddling 

or sailing type and install a motor to form 
one of those nimble little craft known as a 
power canoe. In selecting the canoe let him 
note the following points: 1. The length 
should be from 18 to 20 ft. 2. The depth 
amid-ships should be 16 or 17 inches and 22 
to 24 in. at stems. 3. The construction should 
be staunch and preferably of the canvas cov- 
ered type. 4. The beam may be selected in the 
meighborhood of 36 inches. These points are 
in consideration of squatting, wave formation, 
-dryness, strength and safety. 

In selecting the motor he should look for 
Ybalance, lightness, and durability in high speed 
construction. Remember that 2 or 3 horse 
power is sufficient to develop the highest speed 
practical in this model of boat. Two cylin- 
ders are desirable but one cylinder will be 
satisfactory if properly counterbalanced. 

In determining the general arrangement the 
disposition of the principle weights including 
passengers should be such as to make the 
boat trim well and prevent burrowing in or- 
dinary waves. In any case the ends should 
be decked for some distance and none of the 
principle weights too far forward. Generally 
the best position of the motor is just aft of 
the center with gasoline in the stern, though 
pinions will differ on this point. Two or three 
passengers in the space forward of the en- 
gine will give good trim. If the steering ar- 
Tangement is such that the boat can be handled 
from the bow it will also trim well with one. 
A bent coaming entirely around the cockpit 
is desirable and a necessity where the boat is 
not otherwise deep enough. 

The structural problems are the most dif- 
ficult of all, but when once mastered the meth- 
od of installation will be similar to that used 
in larger boats. The keel must ordinarily be 
replaced by a more substantial one of 1% in. 
oak. A keelson will also be used and all fast- 
enings for the keel will be made through it, 
not depending on the light construction of the 
canoe to hold the heavier pieces directly. The 
same principle applies in fastening the shaft 
log as well as propeller struts if they be used. 
To locate the shaft log an imaginary line can 
be projected through the bottom by the use 
of a bevel square, allowing about 1 in. for the 
flywheel and propeller to swing clear of the 
boat. Cut a small hole through the boat after 
determining its approximate location and line 
in with a string before enlarging it to the re- 
quired size. The shaft log will be a triangular 
piece of straight grained white oak 1 in. 
thicker than the shaft diameter and bored % 
in. larger, the upper edge being fitted to the 
boat so that the hole lines up with the string. 
The sides should be dressed true to the hole 
after boring. After fastening securely, its 
joint with the boat should be carefully calked. 
Besides a substantial keel the bottom should 
be reinforced with bilge stringers from 12 to 
14 ft. long. These should be about 1% x 14 
in. spruce or fir, tapered toward the ends, 
trimmed to the proper angle and sprung in. 
The fastenings should be screws set through 
<opper washers from the outside. The cross 
timbers for the engine bed should be notched 
to fit over the stringers and keelson and the 
foundation fitted to them in the usual manner. 
When fitting the decks it will be well to fit 
heavier gunwales to which thwarts can be se- 
curely fastened to support lazy backs and pre- 
vent vibration of the sides. 

There are many minor details of finish 
and equipment to be considered but only some 
of those which are peculiar to the canoe can 
be mentioned here. The rudder will ordinarily 
hang over the aft stem and will carry a yoke 
in preference to a tiller. It can usually be 
hung from brass eyes similar to a painter eye 
if formed on a curve to swing clear of the 
stem. Low seats fastened to the bilge stringers 
will be found comfortable after ordinary canoe 
fashion. The writer knows from experience 
that an ordinary canoe strengthened as above 
will carry a suitable motor as well as does the 
ordinary launch. 

Amos F. Moyer, Stillwater, Minn. 

Rake Not Objectionable. 

ee problem of putting a motor in a 
canoe is simpler than it may at first 
seem, as there are now on the market a 

number of motors sufficiently light in weight 
to permit of their being used. 

The best practice is to put the motor in the 
after end of the canoe, with the flywheel about 
4 ft. from the stern. This will leave the rest 
of the canoe unobstructed for passengers. The 
propeller should be about 9 in. or 1 ft. forward 
of the stern. This will not only permit it to 
work in solid water, but will allow the rudder 
post to be in board, making a much neater 
looking outfit. This installation will give quite 
a rake to the shaft, which is a good thing, as 
it will prevent that tendency to squat that all 
pointed stern boats of this kind have when 
under power. 
A wooden skage is best, as it keeps the boat 

from tipping on a turn at high speed and per- 
mits the use of an outer stuffing box. If it 
is made sharp on both forward and aft edges, 
it will pass through the water with less fric- 
tion than a metal shoe. The skage should be 
fastened to the boat by screws and washers, 
through every rib from the inside. The engine 
bed should be fastened the same way, but from 
the outside. It should be made of two cross- 
pieces 2 in. by 2 in. (pine is best), fitted on 
top of a rib, and two longitudinal pieces 1% 
in. by as long as possible. These should be 
notched and beveled and fitted very nicely over 
the ribs. 

As there is never any bilge water in a canoe, 
get the flywheel down as far as possible, 4 
of an inch is plenty of clearance. 

The motor may be anything from one horse- 
power to ten, provided it does not weigh over 
150 lbs., but a lively three horsepower, weigh- 
ing 60 or 75 lIbs., will push an 18 ft. canoe 
along ten or twelve miles an hour. That is 
as fast as one can go in a canoe with safety 
and comfort. 
The battery box can be built clear across 

the stern, just aft of the motor (do not put in 
too close, as you may want to repack the 
pump); this will shorten the wiring. If the 
box is made wide enough to take two cells, 
there will be plenty of room for oil cans and 
tools in the ends. 

The easiest way to make the rudder and 
post is to get a gas pipe, threaded on one end, 
and screw it into the stem. The rudder should 
be of % in. plate sharpened on the edges and 
with the corners rounded off. A ™% in. rod 
with forged jaws to take the rudder blade runs 
through the pipe to a 6-in. tiller under the 
after deck. The tiller lines should be led all 
the way around the inside of the canoe so 
that it can be steered from any part of the 
boat. 

The tank may be any size from one to five 
gallons and put in the extreme bow and decked 
over. This will help to balance the motor. 

P. R. Boprincer, St. Paul, Minn. 
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Motor Installed Forward. 

HE first and most noticeable feature in 
a motor canoe is the extreme lightness. 
It is natural, then, that the motor should 

also be light. Our experience in boat building 
has taught us that to get good speed results 
the motor should be placed well forward, leay- 
ing the seating room back of the engine, and 
with the two cycle engines used for these out- 
fits no cranking should be necessary. There 
is, then, less pitch to the shaft, more direct 
drive than if the engine were farther astern. 
This also leaves the occupant a better chance 
to face the motor and do the steering. He can 
have a small bulkhead to stiffen the canoe 
and arrange steering and engine control be- 
tween brim and the engine. This will tend to 
keep the rest of the outfit clean, and as the 
bow rises in running there will be no water 
around the engine, which is generally covered, 
often by a light rubber cloth. 

Another thing to avoid is the vibration 
which is so annoying in light boats. I would 
say that a two cylinder motor will give less 
vibration than a single cylinder motor, even 
of the same bore and stroke. 

The engine bed should be as long as pos- 
sible, not necessarily heavy. Each side piece 
should be one entire piece of plank, touching 
each rib; and the cross timbers connecting 
should be notched to fit all the way across, 
using bolts to fasten to the inside keelson, 
and engine bed. A good oak keelson should 
be used (inside) and bulkhead with a rigid en- 
gine bed constructed of two-inch spruce plank- 
ing (running well back). We have always 
placed the tank just above and to one side 
of the motor. We always use a round tank 
holding about three gallons of gasoline and 
have piping, batteries and steering gear on 
opposite sides to balance. Oil placed in with 
the gasoline is the most practical and trouble- 
proof. Use one pint to five gallons, or if a 
new engine, just a little more, say a pint to 
four gallons. 

H. J. K., Schenectady, N. Y. 

Thorough Bracing Necessary. 

bie first thing to be taken into considera- 
tion when one sets out to install a mo- 
tor in a canoe is the question of the 

strength and stiffness of the craft in which it 
is planned to make the installation. Is it 
strong enough to withstand the constant vi- 
brations of the engine, and if not, can it be 
strengthened without a prohibitive outlay? 

Most canoes unless originally built for a 
‘motor will need some stiffening up. This may 
be accomplished by an extra piece fastened to 
each gunwale and running the whole length, 
and several extra heavy ribs set in at in- 
tervals. A small keel, although not an absolute 
necessity, could be added and would help to 
brace things up. 

A good solid engine bed must be laid, of as 
light a construction as consistent with the re- 
quired strength, and, if a keel is used, bolted 
through it. The stern post must be bored and 
fitted with a stuffing box and the shaft log put 
securely in place. A bronze shoe should be 
put on and the rudder should be of bronze. 
The next problem will be the selection of a 

motor, which must be as light as possible and 
still have sufficient power to do the work re- 
quired of it. 

The bow seems to be about as good a place 
as any for a small fuel tank with a pipe run- 
ning along either on the side or bottom of the 
canoe to the engine. The batteries may be 
placed in any convenient and dry place. 

F. M. Comer, Cambridge, Mass. 
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The start of the free-for-all, which was won by Elmer L. because of the withdrawal of Emerson and Gunfire II. 

The Annual Regatta at Ossining. 

The Results of the Sixth Annual Regatta of the Hudson River Yacht Racing Association. 

Emerson, of Peoria Fame, Although Finally Disabled, Again Demonstrates Her Speed. 

Photographs by Levick. 

HE sixth annual regatta of the Hudson that Artful had won the first place. . Foxy Quiller by a _ five-minute margin. 
River Yacht Racing Association was The next race, over a ten-mile course, was Five boats started in the cabin class for 
held on Labor Day off the Shattemuck for cabin boats of over 45 rating and Minnie those of a rating of 45 and over 37 and they 

Yacht and Canoe Club, at Ossining. finished in the order named: Bucky, 
Both in the number of starters and ; Grace, Vondy, Sandolphin, Not Yet. 
in the number and enthusiasm of the ? Grace was the winner. 
spectators, this year’s event was by ; The ten-mile race for cabin boats 
far the most successful in the history ) under 37 rating brought out three 
of the organization. starters, and Lida M. won first prize 

The course was a triangular one of over Tuscarora and Columbia. 
five statute miles and in the nine Isabell, Angler and Bibbie finished 
events for motor boats nearly a hun- in the order named in the ten-mile 
dred speeders took part, represent- race for open boats above 38 rating, 
ing many of the clubs along the Hud- and Isabell was the winner of this 
son River. event. In the five-mile event for 

Four boats finished in the first open boats of 38 and under, Dixie 
event, which was for thdse of a lil succeeded in beating the field 
rating of 70 and over, and was over composed of Blink, Dixie, Edna, 
a 20-mile course. The boats finished Sioux, Kestrel and Topsy. 
in the following order: Emerson, In the ten-mile race for the Jos. 
44:03; Drisco (scratch), 55:36; El- R. Ellicott Cup, Emerson, Driscoe 
mer I. 55:58; Gunfire II, 56:25; but (scratch), Gunfire II and Elmer L. 
the corrected times gave the race to finished in the order named, and 
Gunfire. Gunfire II was awarded the trophy. 

The second race was for boats un- The last event of the day was the 
der 70 rating, for the same-distance, The measurement of Gunfire II was protested. twenty-mile free-for-all for boats up 
and six contestants finished as fol- to 40 ft. in length. Gunfire II with- 
lows: Artful, 59:11; Comet III, 1:03:37; Alta, I, Foxy Quiller, Widgeon II, Iris II, and drew and Emerson met with an accident, forc- 
1:12:35; Sea Robin, 1:24:46; Adroit, 1:47:20; Cosimo, finished in the order named. The ing her also to discontinue. Elmer L. finished 
and after deducting the handicaps it was found time allowances, however, gave the race to in 56:56, thereby winning from Comet III. 

Emerson, Elmer L. and Comet III, three of the principal performers in the speed boat events, as they appeared in action. 
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Edamena was designed for deep sea cruising and maintains a speed of over eleven knots. 

Edamena--A Deep Sea Cruiser. 

DAMENA is one of the latest of the 
Whittlesey designs, and is characteristic 
of the practice of this firm. She is of 

the raised deck type, and her design was 
worked out for deep sea cruising, with deep 
draft and outside lead. She was built by the 
Greenwich Yacht Yard, of Greenwich, Conn., 
for E. P. Charlton, of Fall River, Mass., and 
flies the colors of the New York Yacht Club. 

In some respects she is a departure from the 
usual gasoline cruiser. Her draught is 5 feet 
and with ample freeboard she has a depth of 
10 feet. The bow has been designed with 
keel cut up forward, the forward frames 
showing a decided flare and approaching the 
latest Transatlantic steamship practice 

The middle body shows a full, round, pow 
erful form without any par- 
ticularly hard place in the 
sections. The after body is 
deep and fine and has been 
tried out well in the heavy 
weather service to which the 
boat has been put. She is 
propelled by two 50-65 h. p. 
Standard motors, which give 
her a speed of 11% to 12 
knots and a maintained sea 
speed of 11 knots. The pro- 
pellers are well immersed 
and work in absolutely clear 
water. 
The vesse! is constructed 

heavily with oak keel, steam 
bent oak frames, long leaf 
yellow pine interior longi- 
tudinals and planking, white 
pine main deck and yellow 
pine raised deck covered 
with canvas. All deck work 
trim is of mahogany, in- 
cluding the plank shears, 
skylights, house, etc. 
The interior of the boat 

is laid out similar to the 
general practice of these de- 
signers, with the main sa- 
loon located just abaft 
amidship and finished in pol- 
ished African mahogany. 
One very attractive feature 
of this saloon, and in fact 
all the quarters, is the un- 
usua: head room. There is 
7 feet 3 inches clear of the 
beams in the main saloon. 

Proceeding aft, there is a guests’ room with 
double berth fitted on the starboard side, and 
the bathroom on the port side. Following 
these two spaces aft is the owner’s double 
stateroom. Forward of the saloon is a large 
galley and to the right of the galley is the 
passageway, in which the 1,000 lb. ice box is 
arranged. Entrance from this passage is made 
to the sunken steering house, and also to the 
galley and the engine room. Forward of the 
galley is located the engine room and forward 
of this space the crew’s quarters. This space 
is large and comfortable, with over 7 feet head 
room. 

The floor of the steering house is dropped 
between the transoms, and this drop comes 
over the center of the engines. There is a 

An auxiliary steering wheel and controls are installed 
in the deck house. 
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well provided between the engines, so, that 
under this floor there is head room of 5 feet 
6 inches. The cylinders, of course, are out- 
side of the drop of the floor line of the sunken 
pilot house. The deck wheel is located at the 
rear of the steering house and makes a direct 
connection by shaft and gears with the inside 
steering wheel, as shown in the illustration. 
Edamena carries two boats, a 14-foot power 

launch and 12-foot tender, and is very com- 
pletely outfitted for deep sea work with 7-inch 
compasses, heavy ground tackle, etc. She is 
rigged with a storm yawl rig and carries a 
jib, mainsail, jigger and squaresail. 

Edamena is lighted by electricity and the 
plant, installed by the Smith and Meeker Co., 
has proved most satisfactory. The plant con- 

sists of a storage battery 
for general lighting through 
a 20-volt circuit, and a gen- 
erator belted to the port 
engine. 

Although this boat weighs 
5 tons more than another 
boat of the same length de- 
signed by the same firm, 
she has shown an increase 
in speed of one knot over 
her predecessor. This is ex- 
plained by the designers as 
due to the fact that with the 
deeper form of this boat an 
ideal model throughout has 
been obtained. With a shal- 
lower boat they have found it 
most difficult to prevent ma- 
terial sea suction at the 
stern, at speeds of eleven 
or twelve knots. The other 
75-footer gave a very true 
comparison, as the same 
power plant was installed 
in practically the same man- 
ner and the engines of both 
were handled by the same 
engineer. 

The owner, Mr. Charl- 
ton,. desired the most sea- 
worthy 75-footer that could 
be designed, and, after the 
thorough trying-out to which 
she has been subjected, he 
feels thoroughly satisfied 
that he has in Edamena just 
such a boat—an ideal craft 
in every detail. 
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The $2.000 Motor Boat. OcTOBER, I9I!10 

Two Thousand Dollar Motor Boats. 

The Sixth Instalment of the Series *"How Much Does a Motor Boat Cost?” 

Boats That Cost Complete From $1,000 to $2,000 and the Engines for Them. 

mis imstaiment of the “Cost Series” includes boats that may be bought for prices ranging from $1,000 to $2,000. Next mont 
32,000-$5,000 boat will msidered and thence we will continue by stages until the $100,000 production has been described. We have e 
deavored to include, on this and the following page, all the regular stock models that come within this class and, to keep this department 
representative of the entire trade so that it may be of the utmost value to the motor boatman and prospective motor 

oats and engines to send us at once ph uphasize what we have said already 
ns of whatever they manufacture that se 

future tissue E-pITor 

We want the manufacturers of motor 
s for a price above the limits of this month's 

} 
oatman, we wish to 

fozrapis and descrip- 
instalment so that tt may be included a 

Detroit “Silver Fizz.” 

A Defoe Cruiser. 

Emmons Combination Dory. 

The Rochester Runabout. 

Matthews 26-Footer. 

The Rochester Runabout. 
ROCHESTER GAS ENGINE CO., Rochester, 

N. Y. The runabout shown in the illustration is 
» 3o-footer built along the usual runabout lines. 
She is equip with a glass windshield, electric 
searchlight, electric running lights and trouble 
lamp, mahogany hatch over engine, rear startin 
device, automobile type of control from bulkhea 
and pyramid aluminum floor covering in engine 
compartment. She is built of oak planked with 
cedar and decked and trimmed in mahogany 
Equipped with a 16 h.p. motor this boat has done 
17§@ miles per hour. The price is $1500. 

Red Wing 31-Foot Family Launch. 
RED WING BOAT MFG. CO., Red Wing, 

Minn. The 31-footer shown in the illustration has 
a beam of 6 ft. 9 in. and draft of 22 in. It will 
seat 26 persons, and equipped with a 24 h.p. four- 
cylinder Red Wing four-cycle motor the speed is 
12 miles per hour and the price $2000 and $1875 in 
grades A and B. The 435-foot passenger boat 
equipped with a 12 h.p. twocylinder Red Wing 
motor sells for $1800 and $1650. The 32-foot 
speed boat of 4 ft. 4 in. beam equip with a 
28 h.p. Red Wing two-cycle motor will do in the 
asletbosheed of 20 miles per hour and sells for 
$1750, and the 26-ft. semi-speed boat equipped with 
i2 h.p. two-cylinder motor sells for $1oro. 

The Detroit “Silver Fizz.” 
DETROIT BOAT CO., Detroit, Mich The 

model shown in the illustration is a 28-ft. com- 
ination family runabout and speed boat. The 

motor, a 15 h.p., is installed forward and the 
control is of the automobile type. There is a 
long turtle deck forward and the cockpit is pro 

led with cross seats with lazy backs The price 
\ 27-ft. automobile boat also comes 

s class The motor, of 7-8 h.p.. is in 
orward beneath hatches and drives the boat 

at the rate of about nine miles per hour ‘he 
ce is $1 > 

Emmons’ Combination Dory. 
E. GERRY EMMONS, Swampscott, Mass. The 

illustration shows the 30 ft. combination, lap 
strake dory. It is constructed with oak, planked 
with pine, and as shown, has a hunting cabin 
forward, which is fitted with transoms, toilet, 
lavatory, ice chest, water tank, etc. The motor 
is installed aft in a compartment of its own 

‘ith 3 Wit 1 7% h.p. Lozier and reversing propeller, 
the price is $1300 complete. With a 10 h.p 
Palmer two cylinder and reverse gear, the price 
S S135 and with a to horse four cylinder 
Buffalo and reverse he price is $1600. \ ' i 

cabin equipped with 
a motor, sells for from 

ling to finish 

70 ft. launch with 
a ten horsepower B 
$1400 and $1600 accor 

Fay & Bowen 25-Foot Special. 
FAY & BOWEN ENGINE CO., Geneva, N. Y 

This t a 25-footer of 5 ft. beam, is built along 
seaw runabout lines The cockpit is roomy 
and forwar partment the motor, a 
h. p & Bowe wtalled. The construct 
is of « rlanke hite cedar and the decks, 

bir 1 enti or finish are of mahogany 
gs a nk and holes plugged 

his at wit if ng. rubber floor mat 
ting, four Heyw i chairs, power whistle, brass 
leck 1d a removable and adjustable canopy 
top f special desigr side curtains, sells 
for $ Two 30-f rs also come within 
this each selling for $1,300 and $1,45 
equipy and 20 h. p. motors, respe 
wey 

The Defoe Cruisers. 
THE DEFOE BOAT & MOTOR WORKS, Bay 

cl l City, Mi Several models turned out by this 
company sell for such ices that when equipped 
with power the costs will me within this class: I 
\ 40-ft. compromise stern cruiser of 8 ft. 4 in 
beam and 34 in. draft sells for $800, complete 
and ready for the motor A 40-ft. torpedo stern rulser ft 8 ft beam at ; 20 n lra 1! $75 
These boats may be had in any stage of com- 
pletion from the knock-down frames to the fin- 
ished hull. 

ft sells for 

Matthews’ 26 and 30-Footers. 
THE MATTHEWS BOAT CO., Port Clinton 

Ohio. The boat shown in the illustration is a 
26 footer of 5 ft. beam and 26 in. draft. It is 
built along the usual runabout lines with the 
motor installed under a hatch forward. The 
steering gear and control are of the automobile 
type, and the motor is a 17 h. p. three cylinder, 
two cycle, Ferro with rear starting device which 
gives the boat a speed of approximately 13% 
miles per hour The price is $1300. The 30 
footer of 5 ft. beam and 28 in. draft is similar 
in appearance and, equipped with the same motive 
power, sells for $1450. When equipped with a 
25 h. p. three cylinder Ferro, the price of this 
outfit is $1550. 

23-Foot Michigan Steel Runabout. 
MICHIGAN STEEL BOAT CO., Detroit, Mich 

This model is built on the usual runabout lines 
with motor installed forward under removable 
hatch. With the exception of a seat across the 
after end, the cock-pit is left open for the use of 
chairs. Equipped with a 12 h.p. two-cylinder mo- 
tor, the speed is 11 miles per hour and the price 
$1150; with a ts h.p. motor the speed is 13 miles 
per hour and the price $1200, and with a 20-25 
h.p. motor the speed is about 16 miles and the 
price £1340. 

Monitor Knock Down Boats. 
MONITOR BOAT & ENGINE CO., of Newark, 

¥. J.. supplies the knock-down frames for almost 
any type of boat A 4s ft. by o ft. 6 in. raised 
deck cruiser may be had in the frame for $225 
\ combination raised deck and trunk cabin model 
so ft. by 11 ft. sells for $290, and a so ft. by o ft 
exoress boat sells for $240 There are several 
other models, which when built and fitted with 
power would come within this class 

The Partelow Launches. 
THE CHARLES M. PARTELOW BOAT & 

CANOE CO., Boston, Mass. These launches are 
made in sizes ranging from 16 ft. to 40 ft. and in 
four grades. The 35-footer of 6 ft. 6 in. beam 
and the usual open launch Knes sells for $530, 
$s00, $425 and $400 in grades A, B, C and D, 

The Niagara Cruiser. 

35-Foot Racine Tug. 

Red Wing 31-Foot Launch. 

“Mullins 26-Foot Auto Boat. 

and the 4o0-footer of 8 ft. beam sells for $630, 
$600, $525 and $500 in the same grades. 

32-Foot Delivery Launch. 

MOORE BOAT WORKS, Wayzata, Lake Min 
netonka, Minn. The illustration shows a 32-ft 
raised deck delivery launch of 7%-ft. beam and 
32-inch draft. Equipped with a two-cylinder, four- 
cycle, 14 h.p. Campbell motor, the speed is to miles 
per hour and the price $1650. A 30-ft. open launch 
with the same power plant sells for $1065; a 30 
ft. speed boat equipped with a 20 h.p., four-cylin- 
der Campbell sells for $1280, and a 35-ft. speed 
boat equipped with a 28 h.p. four-cylinder Camp- 
bell sells tor $1578. 

Mullins 26-Foot Auto Boat. 

THE W. H, MULLINS CO., Salem, Ohio. The 
boat shown herewith is of the well-known Mullins 
steel construction and is built along speed lines 
with the motor installed under a hatch forward. 
The control and steering devices are of the auto- 
mobile type and are manipulated from automobile 
seats in the forward part of the cock-pit. A 40 
h.p. four-cylinder motor is regularly supplied with 
this model, and it is claimed that with this power 
plant the boat has made as high as 19 miles per 
hour. An under-water exhaust is supplied, and 
the price is $1250. All the Mullins boats are pro- 
vided with air-tight compartments of sufficient buoy- 
ancy to float the boat, engine and occupants. 



The $2.000 Motor Boat. 

The 34-Foot Pope Special. 
POPT BOAT com ANY, Fondulac, Wis. TI 
foot Poy pecia along speed lines wi 

c f j iV. t ansom stern. It may 
tw 2, h motor stalled un 

ut f it installed beneath 
ss seats a ships her of 

P r wi 7 t three-cyline 
\ gives a spee of t 
ells Sint and w at r t 

ba r € g a spe t 5s t - rT s per hou 

35-Foot Palmer Cruiser 
PALMER BROTHERS, Cos Cob, 

¢ raised eck type, 35 ft 
8 a i s ympromise st 
with a 8 le Palmer mo 
s $ ft. beam 

g ca had wi 
tw a tour r 
Wi er plant ri 

$ 5 \ raised deck type and 
“ a squé equiy yped with a - © four-cycle motor sells for 1600 

fieies 35-Foot Sener Tug. 
RACINE BOAT MFG. CO., Muskegon, M 

These boats ar t avy constr r 
signed for li t 
35-1 er ha 

t The r i ’ _ < 4 | 
The ‘ 4 

The Truscott 28-Foot Runabout. 
rRU —- BOAT MFG. CO. St. J 

Mich. 1 at illustrated herewith 1s 27 ft 1 
ir t 5 am and raft. It has 

transom stern ere 18 @ 
which 

sep 

rward under e motor 
frames are of oak and the plank 

1 hicknesses of white cedar 
ne control is of the auto 

bulkhead, and the motor is a 
four-cycle Truscott with re 

starting device. The speed is 
per hour, and the price 

The Atlantic 30-Foot Cabin Cruiser. 
rHE ATLANTIC Co., Amesbury, Mass The 

illustration is of the 3o-foot raised deck cruiser 
Nimrod, the 1909 Marblehead racer, which type 
has since become a stock model These boats were 
designed and are built to maintain a fast cruising 
speed in heavy weather and to accommodate com 
fortably two or more persons. Equipped with a 

5 h. p. Atlantic Special motor oul reverse gear, 
the price is ‘ he 30-foot semi-speed clipper 
aunch of 6 ft. 6 in. beam, built from the same 
lines and als ustrated, combines dryness, stanch 
ness and a speed.of 13 miles per hour in heavy 
weather, for wl it was designed. Equipped with 
aish. 1 Special motor with reverse gear, 
and finished in mahogany, this boat sells for $1,500 
complete 

ELCO Express Launch. 
THE ELECTRIC LAUNCH CO., Bayonne, N 

| he 26-foot ELCO express launch shown in the 
illustration is equipped with a 40 h. p. four cylinder 
ELCO motor. The construction is of oak planked 
with cedar, copper fastened throughout. The 
decks and interior finish are of mahogany and the 
equipment includes flag pole sockets and poles, 
brass chocks and cleats, ventilator for motor com 
partment, leather covered cushion, rubber matting, 
sailing lights, bell, fog horn, six life preservers, 
boat hook, oars, portable bilge pump, four fenders, 
20-pound galvanized folding anchor, 75 feet manila 
rope, name on transom in gold letters. The speed 
is 18 miles per hour, guaranteed, and the price 
$ 00. 

The Grasser 30-Foot Runabout. 
GRASSER MOTOR CO., Toledo, Ohio. This 

boat is 30 ft. over all by 5 ft. beam. The con 
struction is of oak planked with white cedar, cop 
per and brass fastened, 4nd the finish is in ma 
hogany From water line up the natural bright 
finish is used both inside and outside The seat 
ing Capacity 1s tor ten persons, and equipped with 
a 30 h. p. Grasser the guaranteed speed is 16 
miles per hour. Complete and fully equipped the 
price is $1.50 

Pierce 35-Foot Runabout. 
PIERCE MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis This boat 

is built on the usual speed lines with long deck for- 
ward. under - hatches of which the motor is 
installed rhe control is of the automobile type 
from the bulk be ad and the cockpit will easily ac 
commodate ten persons. The stern is of the V 
transom type and the sides at this point are con 
siderably tumbled home. The price is from 
up according to the power equipment 

The Tarrytown we 
TARRYTOWN BOAT WORKS, 

Y rhe illustration shows the 35- hat trunk cabin 
cruiser which sells for from $1,500 to $2,000, ac 
cording to the power equipment. The beam is 
8, 8% or 9 ft. as desired, and the head room is 
6 ft. 2 in. The frames, keel, etc., are of white 
oak planked with one-inch white cedar. The cabin 
is divided into a stateroom forward with swing- 
ing door, aft of which on the port side is a ward- 
robe and on the starboard side a toilet room. The 
main cabin is amidships and aft of it to port is 

$1.500 

arrytown, N. 

the galley and to starboard lockers and compan- 
ionway. The motor is installed beneath the cock- 
pit floor, extending but a short distance into the 
cabin. A 30-footer of the raised deck-trunk cabin 
type, like Lida M., also comes within this class. 

The Brighton 32-Footer. 
BRIGHTON BOAT & SUPPLIES CO., Men- 

asha, Wis. The trunk cabin cruiser illustrated is 

beam with a 15 h 
is trom 1 to m1 

ar is $1.5 complete \ 
footer of t of type which is partially 
enclosed to f ’ yin is € Iippe d with a 

p. motor and ls for $1,250 complete 
The Rosine 35-Foot Cruiser. 

RACINE BOAT CO., Racine, Wis The 
ration shows ; ro : deck t 

< type for 
I ns and It is 

azo h. 4 r and mag 
et and =the mast 

av ail and 
cab) il , ice box ) air whistle 
ell, cushions, life preservers, floor coverings and 
automatic drainer is $1,995. rhe price 

Ginman 25-Foot Runabout 
GINMAN BOAT nag apy mht 
rn 25 -To« 

Muskegon, 
Ginman < the usual run 

frames are of 
ed cypress, cop 

had in any stage 
iplete with motor f 

Camden Anchor-Rockland Cruiser. 

Cleveland Afternoon Runabout. 

Racine 35-Foot Cruiser. 

t
h
d
 

Truscott 28-Foot Runabout. 

Casey’s New Bedford Whale Boat. 

Elco Express Launch. 

28-Foot Raised Deck Cruiser. 
CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCKLAND MH. CO 

Camden, Me he boat shown in the illustrat 
s 28 ft. over all, beam 7 ft.. length of cabin 12 
it., head room in cabin 5 ft. 6 in., length of cock 

t 10 ft. 6 in. It is constructed of oak plank 
" pine and galvanized fastened. The 
sast3h. p. two cylinder Knox with reverse 
incorporated. Cabin will sleep four and 

d with toilet, lavatory, refrigerator, fresh 
, sink, two-burner stove and cushions 

speed is 94, miles per hour and the price $ 

Niagara 31-Foot Cruiser Hull. 
NIAGARS MOTOR BOAT CO., North Tona 

wanda, y The hull shown in the ilustration 
is of a = ft. by 8 ft. cruiser, which may be 
either knocked down or complete, ready for 

r. The finished hull with either hunting 
or raised deck sells for $os0. This com; 
makes a number of different styles of launch hulls. 
among them a 25 ft. whale boat for $400, a 28 ft 
whale a 30 ft. launch with 

ft. transom stern 
tra ansom stern racer for 

New Bedford Whale Boats. 

torped 
racer for 
$60 

MAJOR J. CASEY CO., New Bedford a: 
I airhaven, lass The New Bedford Whale boat 

user shown in the accompanying illustration is 
mes in four sizes, viz., a 30-footer of 8 ft. beam 
and 14 h. p. for $1,200, a 32%-footer of 8 ft 
beam and 14 h. p., $1,350; a 35-footer of o ft 
beam and i4 h. p., $1,60 and a 374 )-foote 
9 ft. beam and 20 h. p., $1,900 These boats are 
modeled after the well-known New Bedfard whale 
beat and are equipped with toilet, sink. double 

irner stove, large ice chest, ample locker space 
mast and awnings 

Peterborough Semi-Speed Boat. 
rHE PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO., Peter 

borough, Canada. This is a jo-footer of 5 ft 
beam built on the usual runabout lines The 
planking is of cypress over rock elm the 
keel, stem and other frame pieces being of oak 
here is a seat across the forward end of the 

cockpit for the operator and one across the after 
end beneath which is an ice box. rhe seating 
capacity of the cockpit, which is otherwise left 
open for chairs, is sixteen persons. The motor is 
a 22% » Schofield Holden with reverse gear 
and bulkhead control. The equipment includes 
cushions and four wicker chairs. Guaranteed 
speed 16 to 17 miles per hour, and the price is 
$1,250 

ribs, 

The Holmes 30-Foot Runabout. 
THE HOLMES MOTOR CO., West Mystic, 

Conn. The boat illustrated herewith is the same 
as the Lake Placid “One Designers” described in 
the June issue. The boat is 30 ft. over all by 10 
ft. 4 in. beam and 2 ft. draft at propeller. “The 
high crowned deck, ‘tonenth which the motor is 
installed, extends to about amidships, making the 
boat a very dry one. The construction is of oak 
planked with % in. white cedar, and the interior 
finish and trimmings are in mahogany. The con- 
trol is of the automobile type from the bulkhead. 
The price is $2,000. 

The Anderson Cruisers. 
OSCAR ANDERSON, ‘Norwalk, Conn. This 

company is supplying knock- down frames or hulls 
in any stage of completion for all types of launches 
and cruisers. A 35 ft. raised deck cruiser with 
mahogany cabin, of 9 ft. 6 in. beam and equipped 
with a 1s h. p. motor sells for $1,700. Without 
motor the price is $1,140, and the knock-down 
frames sell for $130. A go ft. raised deck cruiser, 
with trunk cabin extending from the raised deck 
forward to the flush deck aft, sells without motor 
for $1,600, and in the frames* for $145. The con 
struction of both boats is of oak planked with 
cedar and copper fastened. They are both trim 
med in mahogany. An illustration of the ‘latter 
boat is shown herewith 

32-Foot Autocraft. 
THE CLEVELAND AUTO BOAT MFG. CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio. This is a strong, sensible, sea 
worthy craft, 32 ft. over all by 6 ft. beam, designed 
especially for a gentleman's afternoon runabout, 
and which is equipped with a cabin with toilet 
facilities and sleeping accommodations fer two 
persons. The motor 1s a 25 h. p. Ferro with a 
reverse gear and under water exhaust, and is in- 
stalled under bevel plate glass hood to protect it 
from the weather. Speed 16 miles per hour, price 
$1,200 to $1,500 according to finish and equipment 

30-Foot Special Touring Cruiser. 
LACKAWANNA MFG, CO., Newburgh, N. Y. 

This boat is go ft. over all by 7 ft. 3 in. beam, 
with a draft of 2 ft. 6 in., and is tramed and 
planked with oak. The boat is of the trunk cabin 
type, with 7 ft. 3 in. of cabin room, and equipped 
with a 12 h. p. Lackawanna engine the = is 

ignition battery. 
whistle ana 

$1,480, which includes carbureter, 
reversing mechanism on steering gear, 
whistle tank, 3o gal. galvanized gasoline tank and 
12 gal. water bak 

Whitehall Fast Runabouts. 
WHITEHALL MOTOR AND BOAT CO.,, 

Whitehall, N. Y. Two boats manufactured by 
this company come within this class. No. 65 1s a 
2s-footer of 4% ft. beam, constructed of oak, cedar 
planked, copper fastened and trimmed in mahog 
any. Equipped with a No ss Whitehall motor of 
six cylinders and 30 h. p., the speed is 20-22 miles 
per hour and the price complete $1,200. No. 60 
is a 31-footer of 5 ft. 8 in. beam and of construc 
tion and finish similar to the above boat. Equip 
ped with a No. 305 four cylinder 20 h, p._motor 
the speed is 18 miles per hour and the price $1,350 

Peers River Boats. 
E. D. PEERS, Vicksburg, Miss. This company 

is turning out a 40-foot river boat of to ft. beam, 
flat bottom with 1o inches draft of hull and_ 26 
inches at the wheel. A 12h. p. heavy duty Buf 
falo motor propells the boat at 9 miles per hour, 
and the combination has proved a successful one 
for river work. The capacity is 100 persons, and 
the price $1,600. 



Motors for $2.000 Motor Boats. OcroBeR, Igto. 

Motors for $2.000 Motor Boats. 

In this instalment, which is the sixth in the “Motor Boat Cost Series,” 
ght be installed in motor boats, costing fully equipped betu 

ve have taken $1,000 and, ther: fore, as the limit of last mon 
$1,000. Jn compili ig fis matter we have endeavored to 

manufacturers to co-operate z oA sth us by supplying us with phi 
sell for prices above $1,000, so that they may be inserted 
gation of any sort but will be 
the greatest possible benefit to t j 

conferring on us a favor. 
¢ motor boatman and prospe 

een 
th’s 

$1,000 and 
insiaiment 

include 
»togr raphs, descr 
future 
We 
ctiz 

aii moti 

issues. In sending us this matter the manufacturer will incur no obl 
want fins $s 
em tor boat 

was $500, the motors herein described range in price from 3500 
P f 

t have endeavored to include all motors on the market which 
$2,000. As an arbitrary price limit for the motors themseives 
a 

that come within these figures, and we again request t the 
iptions and net prices of the motors they manufacture whic 
rs 

eries to be representative of the entire trade and therefore of 
man EDITOR 

ai; 

24 H.P. Alexander & Cox. 
mplete with reversing prop 

$650, with reverse gear $75 
euler 

ALEXANDER & COX, Ogden & 
Western Aves., Chicago, I Four 
cylinders, four cycle, jump spark 
or make-and-break ignition, bore 
inches, stroke 6 in., flywheel 18 1m 
in diameter, weight 1200 Ibs., in 

2 

take 
and exhaust valves mechanically 
operated. The 18 h. p. six cylinder 
model of 4 in. bore and 5 in. st 
sells for $550 and $600 equipped 
abo ve 

aoe ae Sere ee 

‘quipments including reverse 
$1000.) 

CO., Bridgeport, Conn. Four 
inders, four cycle, jump spark 
nition, bore 5 in., stroke 44% 

driven pump, develops so h. p 
250 p.m Starting and stee 

ment 

(Motor complete $750, wit! mplet 

cylinders cast in pairs, dor 
system of ignition, rotary gear 

roke 
as 

gear 

AMERICAN & BRITISH MFG 
cyl 
ig 

nm., 
ible 

at 
ring 

mechanisms are included in equip 

The Clifton 21 H.P 
(Motor complete with clutch $8 

THE CLIFTON MOT 

ignition, normal speed 400 r.p 
bore 6% in., stroke 7 in. we 

75.) 
OR 

WORKS, Cincinnati, Ohio. Three 
cylinders, four cycle, jump spark 

m., 
ight 

1sso Ibs. The 14 h. p. two cylinder 
model sells for $660, the 15 h. 

ylinders, two cycle, bore 634 
Stroke 6 in., speed 500 r.p.m 

s Ex quipment inc 
gear, mechanical 

starting device No electricity 
gasoline is used in any connect 

ubricator, air torches, aut »matic a 

p 
three 7: model for $700, and 
the 20 h. four cylinder model for 
SR6>5 

22 H.P. Remington 
Kerosene 

(Motor complete $1000.) 
THE REMINGTON OIL EN 

GINE CO., Stamford Conn. Two 

(Complete with electrical and 
peller equipments $800.) 

San Francisco, Cal. Two cylin 
four cycle, bore 6 in., stroke 7 
develops 16 h. p. at 400 r.p.m., 

gear-driven governor, planctary 

shaft, stern bearing, stuffing 

32 in. 
and three-bladed propeller 25 in. 

The 12 H.P. Imperial. 
pro 

IMPERIAL GAS ENGINE CO., 
lers, 
in., 
net 

weight 1700 Ibs. Equipment includes 
re 

verse gear, Toban bronze propeller 
box, 

by 

Elco 40 H. P. 

Bayonne, N. J Four cylinder 
pairs, four cycle, jump spark 
tion, bore 5 in., stroke 4% in., a 
inum crank case. Designed for 
speed express launch service 
weighs 450 Ibs Can be furni 

magneto, and storage battery 
$350 extra 

(Motor with timer and corbureter 
$750.) 

THE ELECTRIC LAUNCH CO., 
s in 
igni- 
lum- 
high 
and 
shed 

with reverse gear, starting ratchet, 
thrust bearing, propeller, spark pl: igs, 

for 

(Motor complete with electrical 
propeller equipments $1000.) 

ANI 
co., 

ignit 

The 12-14 H. P. Speedway. 

GAS ENGINE & POWER CO. 

cylinders, four cycle, jump spark 

(Motor compicte $1,000.) 

) CHARLES L. SEABURY & 
Cons., New York City. Three 

in., stroke 5 in 
The 8-10 h. p. twe " 7 " 

10Nn, 

CA 
MAC 

25 A " 

gear 

at equipments, including revers 
2. $670.) 

Three cylinders, two 
and-br 
stroke 6% in 20 h. p 

S., removable cylinder | 
acketed exhaust mar 

The 20 H. P. Rnen. 
r wth « mpi 

MDEN ANCHOR. ROK KI ANI 
HINE CO. ) ; 
eak ignition 

P r.p.m., 

neorporated in 

40- 

City, 

trom 

PIERCE-BUDD COMPANY, Bay 

im spark ignition, bo 4 in 
s a 4 in., weight 390 ibs. height 

center of haft J4 in., di am 

-6o H. P. Pierce-Budd. 
Motor mplete $8<-7.60.) 

Mich oes ermadere, tae epee, 

(Eng 

MAN 

vubl 
in ea 

ine with electrical and pr 
equipment for salt wate 
ISCONSIN MACHIN 

kee, Wis. Four cylinders, t 

il and one to the magneto, 
and stroke 4% inches, spe 

to 1800 r.p.m., diamet 

45 H. P. Wisconsin. 
Valveless 

EI 
UFACTURING CO., 

e igt 1 with two spar} 
ch cylinder, one wire 

two 
bore 
gear 
Two 
class, 
of 53 
a 25 
bore 

The 24 H. P. Automatic. 
AU 

tridgeport, Conr 
TOMATIC MACHINE CO 

cycle, make-and-break ignitior 
5% in., stroke 7 in., revers¢ 
incorporated in engine frame 
other models come within this 
viz., an 18 h. p. three cylinder 

4 in. bore and 7 in. stroke ar cy!) . =f h. p. two cylinder of 7% in 
and 9 in. stroke. 

(Mot 
ele 

Mich 
four 
4%1 
able 
take 

Split 

The Oakland 20-32 H. P. 

750.) 
THE WILPEN CO., Detroit, 

62 1n., 

interchangeable. Equipment includes 

or complete with reverse gear 
ctrical and propeller equipments 

Four cylinders cast in pairs, 
cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 
n., stroke 5 in., length over al! 

‘extreme height 24 in., remov 
cylinder heads, exhaust and in 
valves on the same side and 

dorf magneto. 

Brown-Talbot 40 H. P. 
and 

THE BROWN-TALBOT MA. 
CHINERY CO., Salem, Mass. F our 
cylinders, four cycle, jump spark ig- 
nition, bore 5% in., stroke 6 
meee 750 f.p.m, weight 1500 
he cylinders are cast separa 

with valves on one side. Cire 

in., 
Ibs. 
tely 
ula- 

tion pump is of the gear-driven type, 
and the equipment includes every- 
thing but the gasoline tank. 

(Mot 

$61 

Paul, 

Four 
spark 
5 in., 
had 

The 20 H. P. Capitol. 

equipments including reverse gear 

UTO ENGINE WORKS, St 

similar in appearance 
trated, which is of 

” with electrical and propeller 

2.) 

Minn. The 20 

cylinders, four cycle, jump 
ignition, bore 4% in., stroke 
flywheel on after end: may be 
with aluminum base for $660 
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37% ss Anderson. 
(Mot complete $775 

ANDERSON ENG INE CO.. 
helbyvill Ill h sader 

four < 
bore 7 

p.m., weight :360 
four cylinder on 

$1000, the so h. p. two cylind 
model sells tor $950, the 25 h. p 
two cylinder model sells for $525, 
and the 24 h. p. four cylinder model 
for $6 

25-40 H. P. Anderson 
Opposed. 

(Motor complete $600.) 
ANDE RSON MOTOR CO., An 

derson, Is Four cylinders op 
posed, four cycle, jump spark igm 
tion, bore s™% in., stroke 5 in., de 
velops 25 h. p. at zoo r.p.m and 40 

n., weight 780 Ibs 
Equipment Schiebler car- 
buretor, mechani iler, K. W. ig- 
nition system, water jacketed exhaust 
piping, etc 

The Bridgeport 21 H.P. 
(Motor with carburetor $750, beat 

equipment $40.90.) ; 
THE BRIDGEPORT MOTOR 

CO., Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. Three 
cylinders, two cycle, jump spark 
ignition, bore 5% in., stroke 6% 
in., speed 450 r.p.m The 28 h. p. 
four cylinder model sells for $940, 
the 18 h. p. two cylinder model for 
$600, and the 27 horsepower three 
cylinder model for $650. The first 
three models are built only to order. 

30-34 H.P. Brownell 
(Motor complete $700, with elec- 

trical and boat equipments inciud- 
“g reverse gear $950.) 

A. BROWNELL MOTOR CO., 
mT N. Y. Four cylinders, 
cast in pairs, four cycle, jump spark 
ignition, bore 4% in., stroke 5 in., 
speed 900 r.p.m., mechanically ope 
rated intake and exhause valves. 
The 18-20 h. p. four cylinder sells 
for $s60 and $800, and the 25-30 
h. p. six cylinder medel sells for 
$775 and $1025. 

The 60-80 H. P. Brown. 
(Motor with semarste equipments 

$80c 
THE B. F. BROWN GAS 

ENGINE CO., Syracuse, N. Y. Six 
cylinders, two cycle, jump spark ig 
nition, bore 5% 1n., serehe 4% 1n., 
weight 850 Ibs., may be had_ with 
aluminum base reducing weight to 
600 Ibs. The 40-so h. p. six cyl 
inder model of 4% in., bore and 
4% in. stroke sells for $700 with 
complete equipment. 

30 H. P. Buffalo Arrow. 
(Motor with glectric equipment 

R6¢ 
BUFFALO Ni TO-TRUCK AND 

MOTOR CO., Buffalo, N. Y. Six 
cylinder, two cycle, bore 5 in., 
stroke 5 in., normal s500 r.p.m., 
weight 825 Ibs. The 30 h. p. three 
cylinder model sells for $720, the 
15 h. p. three cylinder model for 
$540, the 20 h. p. two cylinder for 
$600, the 18 h. p. two cylinder, four 
cycle for $975, and the 20 h. p. four 
cylinder for $720, and the 40 h. p 
four cylinder for $900. 

The Buffalo 24 H. P. 
(Motor complete with low tension 

ignition and magneto $740 with 
complete equipments $064 
BUFFALO GASOLINE 4 troToR 

CO., Buffalo, N. Y. Four cylinders, 
cast in pairs, four cycle, bore six 
inches, stroke 7% in., weight 1700 
Ibs., normal speed 350 fT. p. m. 
The 25 h. p. four cylinder, high 
spene model sells for $s40, the 20 

P: four cylinder yy? egeed 
model for $764, the p. four 
cylinder medium a for $616, 
and the 18 h. p. two cylinder heavy 
duty model for $628. 

20 H. P. Campbell 
(With —- = nts and re- 

sing clutch $980.) 
Cc AMPBELL MOTOR CO., Way- 

zata, Minn. Four cylinders, four 
cycle, jump spark ignition, open 
base construction, bore 5 in., stroke 
5% in., weight o25 Ibs., normal 
speed 500 r.p.m. The ro h. p. two 
—- An selis for $530, the 

h. p. two cylinder model for 
$276. and the 21 h. p. three cylinder 
model for $860, and the 15 h. p. 
three cylinder model for $747. 

The 28-40 H.P. De Mooy. 
(Motor compicte $664.) 

DE MOOY BROTHERS, Cleve 
land, Ohio. This - ur cylinder 
model is similar in appearance to 

strated 
ir cylinders, two cycle, jump 

spark ignition, t 

the two cylinder here ill 

bore 5% in., stroke 
» in... normal speed from 500 to 
680 r.p.m., weight tors Ibs., height 
from center of shaft 19% in., diam- 
ter of fivwheel 19 inches 

The Detroit 40-50 H. P. 
(Motor with electrical and propeller 

equipments $800.) 
DETROIT ENGINE WORKS, 

Detroit, Mich. Four cylinders cast 
in pairs, four cycle, jump spark ig 
nition, valves on opposite sides, fly 
wheel at rear end, lubrication by 
positive oil pump from reservoir in 
base, crankshaft journals adjustable 

1 white bronze, cam shafts 
on ball bearings. 

The 30 H. P. Doman. 
M r complete $869.) 

H Cc. OMAN CO., Oshkosh, 
Wis. Six cylinders, four cycle, 
jump spark ignition, bore 5 in., 
stroke 6 in., normal speed 525 
r.p.m., weight 1351 Ibs. The 15 
h. p. three cylinder model sells for 
$526, the 20 h. p. four cylinder 
model for $615, the 30 h. p. four 
cylinder model for $829, and the 
20 h. p. two cylinder heavy duty 
model tor $800. 

The 30-45 H. P. Elbridge. 
Motor complete with electrical 
equipment $700, with aluminum 
fittings $775. 
ELBRIDGE E ENGINE CoO., Roch- 

ester, N. Y. Three cylinders two 
cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 5% 
in., saiehee 5% in. The 24-40 h. p. 
four cylinder model sells for $675 
and $730, and the 40-60 h. p. four 
cylinder model with iron fittings for 
$1,000 The three cylinder Feather- 
weight with copper jackets and alum- 
inum base sells for $750, and the 
two cylinder for $550. 

15-18 H.P. Essex. 
(Motor complete with electrical and 

propeller equipments $650.) 
THE ESSEX ENGINE co.., 

Lynn, Mass. Three cylinders, two 
cycle, make-and-break ignition, 

rmal speed 400 r.p.m., weight 
1040 Ibs. The 20-25 h. p. four 
evlinder model sells for $850, and 
the 22 h. p. and 3o h. p. four cyl 
inder Specials with jump spark ig 
nition and normal speed of 600 r. 
p.m. sell for $650 and $850 re 
spectively. 

32 H. P. Evansville. 
(Motor complete with electrical and 

propeller equipments $800.) 
EVANSVILLE GAS ENGINE 

WORKS, Evansville, Ind. Four 
cylinders, four cycle, jump spark 
ignition, bore 6 in., stroke 6% in., 
normal speed soo r.p.m., weight 

Ibs. The 30 h. p. six cylin a 
model sells for $790, the 22% h. 
six cylinder model for $675, and the 
24 h. p. three cylinder model for 
$650. 

The Fay & Bowen 20 H.P. 
(Motor with reversible propeller and 

é —— electrical equipment 
$5 
F 7G - BOWEN ENGINE CO., 

Geneva, N. Y. Two cylinders with 
removable heads, two cycle make 
and break ignition, bore 6% in., 
stroke 6% 1n., normal speed 475 
r.p.m., weight 1,135 Ibs. The 17h. p., 
three cylinder model of 4% in. 
bore and stroke sells for $590.40, the 
25 h. p., three cylinder model of 
5% in bore and stroke for $741.60, 
and the 25 h. p., four cylinder 
model of 4% in. bore and stroke 
for $792. 

mee R srt H. P. Frisbie. 
r compl $ 

THE Me RISB IE MOTOR. co., 
Middletown, Conn. Four cylinders, 
four grdie: jump spark ignition, 
bore in. sovaine 6 in., normal 
spee > sso 1 'p. m. The 25 h. p., four 
cylinder, four cycle model of 4% in. 
bore and 5 in. stroke turns at 700 
rpm. and sells for $700 equipped 
with water connections and reverse 
gear. 

v p 
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35 H. P. Goshen. 
r wiih electricai equipment 

4520, with boat equipment $85 
GOSHEN. “MOTOR WORKS, 

Ihree cylinders, tw« 
spark ignition, bore 

it diameter of fly 
The 30 h. p. two 

has a bor 7% 

30-40 H. P. Grasser. 
(M with complete equipments 

$600 ) 
GRASSER MOTOR CO., Toledo, 

Yhio. Four cylinders, two cycle, 
jump spark ena bore s in 
Stroke 5 in. ormal speed 600 1 
m., weight with iron base 90 Ib 
with aluminum base 820 Ibs., d 
eter of iyobedt 18 inches, height 
from center of shaft 1934 inc., for 
aluminum base $35 extra 

The 36 H.P. Gray. 
(Motor with « ete utfit $520.) 
GRAY "MOTOR CO., Detroit, 

Mich Three cylinders, two cycle, 
jump spark ignition, cylinders fitted 
with individual carburetors water 
jacketed exhaust manifold, gear 
driven pump and timer, combination 
two and three port, removable cyl 
inder heads; pistons and connecting 

ls removable without disturbing 
cyiis nders., 

50 H.P. Hall Oposed. 
(Motor complete $775, with electrical 
and propeller equipments $985.30 
HALL GAS ENGINE MFG. vO. 

Byesville, Ohio. Four cylinders, 
horizontal opposed, four cycle, jump 
spark ignition, bore 7 “a stroke 
7 in., weight 2030 _Ibs., p of 
crank case may be lifted of by re 
moving four cap screws, all bearings 
adjustable for wear, equipped with 
governor which keeps speed of 
engine constant regardless "of load. 

The Holliday 30 H.P. 
(Motor complete with electrical 
equipment and clutch $840.) 
HOLLIDAY ENGINEERING 

CO., Chicago, Ill. Four cylinders, 
four cycle, jump spark ignition, 
bore 6 in., stroke 7 in., normal 
speed 500 r.p.m., equipped with me 
chanical force feed oiler and water 
cooled exhaust manifold, weight 
1500 Ibs. The 20 h. p. four cyl 
inder model of 5 in. bore and 6 in. 
stroke, weighs 1065 Ibs. and sells for 
$620 

20-25 H. P. Holmes. 
(Motor compleie $oQ80.) 

THE HOLMES MOTOR CO., 
West Mystic, Conn. Four cylin- 
ders, cast in pairs; four cycle, open 
hase construction, “long stroke” 
type. speed 800 to 1,000 r.p.m., 
weight 625 Ibs.. fly wheel on rear 
end, ssechaniesh, force feed oiler, 
water jacket plates. Base may be 
enclosed with side plates. 

12-15 H. P. Ralaco. 
(Motor complete $900.) 

THE 8S. M. JONES CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. Two cylinders, four cycle, 
jump spark ignition, bore 5 in., 
stroke 7 in., normal speed soo r.p. 
m., weight 1300 lbs. The 8-10 h. p. 
two cylinder model with bore of 4 
in. and stroke of 6 in. runs norm- 
ally at 600 r.p.m., weighs 860 Ibs 
and sells for $600. 

45-55 H.P. Lackawanna. 
(Motor complete $850, with ignition 

equipment $891. ZS and boat 
equipme nt $o49.5« 
LACKAWANNA ’ MFG. co., 

Newburg, N. Y. Six cylinders, two 
cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 5 
in., stroke 5 in., normal speed 550 
to 750 Fr.p.m., weight 1090 lbs. he 
30-35 h. p. four cylinder model with 
bore of 5 in., and stroke of 5 in., 
runs normally at about the same 
speed, weighs 765 lbs. and sells for 
$550, $578.95 and $626.70. 

The Lamb, 18 H.P. 
(With complete electrical and pro- 

peller equipment including reverse 
clutch $qQ00, with brass jackets 
$960.) 
LAMB BOAT AND ENGINE 

CO., Clinton, Iowa. Three cyl- 
inders, four cycle, jump spark ig- 
nition, normal speed 500 r.p.m., 
weight tooo Ibs. The 12 h. p. two 
cylinder model weighs 840 lbs. and 
sells for $700, and the 35-45 h. p. 
four cylinder, high speed model 
runs normally at 800 to 1ooo r.p.m. 
and sells for $1000. 

bape 20 H. P. Lisk. 
lot with comes 
$<s82, w ’ r friction ciut 
$607, with reverse gear $625.) 
GEORG bE A. LISK, Detroit, Mich. 
our cylinders, four cycle, jum] 

spark ignition, bore 4% in., stroke 
in., speed range from 100 to 80¢ 

Tp... Wi eight 6s0 Ibs. The 30 h. p 
six cylinder model of the same bore 
and str« a= eighs 775 lbs. and sells 
for $832, $857 and $875 with equip 
ments as stated above. 

25 H.P. Loew Victor. 
(Motor with iron crani use $600, 

vith aluminum crank case $630.) 
THE LOEW MFG. CO., Cleve 

land, Ohio. Four cylinders, four 
cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 4%4 
in., stroke 5% in., speed range from 
150 to 1000 f.p.m., weight with iron 
base 1000 Ibs., with aluminum base 
8:10 Ibs., ignition by magneto, water 
jacketed exhaust manifold, reverse 
gear incorporated in engine frame 

The 20-25 H. P. Loveland. 
(Motor complete with reverse gear 

$700.) 
LOVEL AnD MFG. CO., Bridge- 

ton, N. Four cylinders, four 
cycle, Orowell ignition system, bore 

g in., stroke 6 in., normal speed 
50 rp.m. The 25-30 h. p. two 
ylinder — ; in. X 10 in., 

runs normally at 350 r.p.m. and sells 
for $800, and the 14-16 h. p. four 
cylinder model runs normally at 
600 r.p.m. and sells for $575. 

The 25-30 H. P. Mercury. 
(Complete with electrical equipment 

and reverse gear $720.) 
MERCURY MOTOR CO., Long 

Island City, N. Y. Four cylinders, 
four cycle, jump spark ignition, 
bore 4} in., stroke 5 in., height 
from center of shaft 20% in., diam 
eter of flywheel 183% in., wee 583 
Ibs., mechanical force feed oiler, 
rotary pump and water cooled ex- 
haust manifold. 

Murray & Tregurtha 15-18 
H. P. 

(M oter with electrical and prs »peller 
quipments $807.50. 

MURRAY & TRECURTHA, 
South Boston, Mass Two cylin 
ders, four cycle, jump spark igni 
tion, bore 6% in., stroke 8 in., 
speed 425 r.p.m., weight 1,600 Ibs. 
Iwo other models come within 
this class, viz., an 8-12 h. p., two 
cylinder for $378, and a 10-14 h p., 
two cylinder for $680, with equip 
ments as stated above. 

30 H. P. Nichols Kerosene. 
(Motor complete with Bosch ignition 
system and force feed oiler $945.) 
NICHOLS POWER CO., Inc., 

Stamford, Conn. Four cylinders, 
four cycle, make-and-break ignition, 
bore 6 in., stroke 6 in. The 15 h. 
p. two cylinder model sells for 
$640, the 20 h. p. two cylinder 
model for $720, the 25 h. p. three 
cylinder, two cycle, for $701, the 
30 h. p. three cylinder, two cycle, 
tor $807.50, and the 20 h. p. two 
cylinder, two cycle, for $574 

Palmer 20-25 H. P. 
(Motor complete $900.) 

PALMER BROTHERS, Cos Cob, 
Conn. Two cylinder, four cycle, 
— spark ignition, bore 7% in., 
stroke 10 in., normal speed 350 
r.p.m., height from center of shaft 
35 in., diameter of flywheel 28 in. 
length of base 56 in., width of base 
26 in., weight 3000 Ibs. 

16 H.P. Racine. 
(Motor with complete equipment 

salt water $840.) 
RACINE BOAT MFG. CO., 

Muskegon, Mich. Two cylinders, 
four cycle, jump spark ignition. 
normal speed ” r.p.m., weight 
1050 lbs. The 12 h. p. two cylinder, 
four cycle aX “weighs 950 Ibs. 
and sells for $600 equipped as above 
The 20 h. p. sells for $1000. 

The Red Wing, 16-20 H.P. 
(With complete electrical and pro- 

helier eaunipments $800.) 
RED WING BOAT MFG. CO., 

Red Wing, Minn. Four cylinders, 
four cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 
4% in., stroke 5 in., weight 600 Ibs. 
The 12-14 h. p. two cylinder model 
sells for $600, the 24-28 h. p. four 
cylinder model for $935, the 16-20 
h. p. two cylinder model _ for 
$750, the 24-28 h. p. two cylinder 
model for $850. Several two cycle 
models also come within this class. 

pad ore 

neha 
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sae 24 H. P. Regal 
mplete uw extended base 

wd reverse gear $840.) 
REGAL GASOLINE ENGINE 

CO., Cold water, Mich. Four cyl 
inders, four cycle, jump spark ig- 
nition, bore 534 in., stroke 5% in., 
speed 650 r.p.m., weight 1375 Ibs. 
The 16 h. p. four. cylinder, high 
speed model sells for $600, and the 
14 h. p. two cylinder heavy duty 
model sells for $600. 

The ao H.P. Roberts. 
Motor with Standard equipment 

$556.) 
THE ROBERTS MOTOR CO., 

Sandusky, Ohio Four agg 
two cycle, jump spark i ignition, bore 
4% in., stroke 5 in., speed 150-1300 
om m., normal “1000 r. p-m., weight 

; Ibs. The 60 h. p. Six "cylinder 
model of the sam« cylinder dimen- 
sions runs at approximately the 
same speed and sells for $814.50. 

24 H.P. Rochester. 
(Motor with complete equipment for 

salt water including reverse clutch 
$680.) 
ROCHESTER’ GAS ENGINE 

CO., Rochester, N. Y. Three cyl- 
inders, two cycle, jump spark ig 
nition, bore 4% in., stroke 5 in., 
weight 725 lbs. The 24 h. p. six 
cylinder model with 33% in. bore 
and 3% in. stroke, sells for $750, 
and the 32 h. p. four cylinder model 
of 4% in. bore and 5 in. stroke 1] tats sells for $575. 

The 4o H.P. Sagamore. 
(Motor complete $620, propeller 
equipment $70, — ym equipment 
with magneto $16 
SAGAMORE ENG INE CO., Inc., 

Lynn, Mass. Two cylinders, two 
cycle, make-and-break ignition, bore 
8 in., stroke 7% in., removable cyl- 
inder heads, normal speed 375 
r.p.m., weight 1100 Ibs., water con- 
ducted to cylinder head by outside 
bypass, avoiding possibility of leaks 
at joint. 

Miss Simplicity, 30 H. P. 
(Reversible fotor complete with 
= and propeller equipment 
$600.) 
ST. JOSEPH MOTOR CO., St. 

Joseph, Mich. Four cylinder, cast 
in pairs, two cycle, jump spark ig- 
nition, bore 5% in., stroke 4% in., 
normal speed 600 r.p.m., weight 800 
Ibs. Diameter of flywheel 20 in. 
The outfit with reversible propeller 
sells for $655, and with reverse gear 
for $665. Salt water fittings $29 
extra. 

35 H. P. Schaefer. 
(With complete outht, including 

reverse gear $600.) 
SCHAEFER MFG. CO., Berlin, 

Wis. Four cylinders, four cycle, 
jump spark ignition, mechanically 
operated intake valves, bore 5% in., 
stroke 6 in., normal speed 525 
r.p.m., range 100 to 1300 r.p.m. The 
30 h. p. six cylinder model with 
automatically operated intake valves 
and 5 in. bore and stroke, sells for 
$615, with similar equipment. 

15-20 H.P. Scripps. 
(With complete equipment $567.) 
SCRIPPS MOTOR CO., Detroit, 

Mich. Four cylinders, four Sin’ 
jump spark ignition, — in., 
stroke 5 in., diameter § Avjeneci 
17 in., speed range 100 to 1000 
r.p.m., normal 600 r.p.m., weight 
520 lbs. The 25-30 f p. model 
sells for $840, and the 30-35 h. p. 
six cylinder model sells for $952. 

em 

The 30-45 H.P. Sterling. 
(Motor complete with aluminum 

base $960, with iron base $900.) 
STERLING ENGINE CO., Buf- 

falo, N. Y. Four cylinders cast in 
pairs, four cycle, jump spark igni- 
tion, speed from 200 to 1,100 r.p.m., 
nc somal 600-900 r.p.m. Two other 
models come within this class, viz., 
an 18-25 h. p. for $645 and $600 
as aewk, and a 25-40 h. p. model 
for $761.25 and $705. 

The 18-27 H.P. Strelinger. 
(Motor complete $970.) 

THE STRELINGER MARINE 
ENGINE CO., Detroit, Mich. Three 
cylinders, four cycle, make-and-break 
ignition, bore 6 in., stroke 6 in., 
normal speed 500 r.p.m., weight 1608 
Ibs. The 12-18 h. p. two cylinder 
model of six in. bore and 6 in. 
stroke runs normally at 500 r.p.m., 
weighs 1265 lbs. and sells for $690. 

_ 30- "36 H. P. Syracuse. 
(M with ce — equipment 

$545.2 
SYRACUSE G AS” ENGINE Co., 

Syracuse, N. Y. Four cylinders, 
two cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 
4 in., stroke 4 in., weight 425 Ibs. 
The 36 h. p. three cylinder model, 
of 6 in. bore and 7 in. stroke, sells 
for $562.50, the 41-48 h. p. four cyl- 
inder, of 5% in. bore and stroke, 
sels for $637.50. and the 55-65 h.p. 
six cylinder with complete equip 
ment sells for $900. 

The T. & M., 40 H.P. 
(Motor with complete equipment 

$o60.) 
TERMAAT & MONAHAN CO., 

Oshkosh, Wis. Four cylinders, two 
cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 534 
in., stroke 6 in., weight 1600 Ibs 
The 30 h. p. three cylinder model, 
of 5% in. bore and 6 in: stroke, 
sells for $680, the 27 h. p. thfee 
cylinder model for $560, the 24 h 
p. four cylinder for $540, and the 
36 h. p. four cylinder for $760. 

The 12 H. P. Terry. 
Motor complete $750.) 

| TERRY ‘ENG INE CO. Brooklyn, 
x. Two cylinders, four cycle, 

x ump spark ignition, bore 6% in., 
stroke 7% in., speed 350 r.p.m. The 
18 h. p. three cylinder, heavy duty 
model sells for $1000, the 15 h. p. 
three cylinder medium speed model 
for $750, and the 20 h. p. four 
cylinder medium speed model for 
$1000. 

The 55 H.P. Trebert. 
(Motor complete $604.) 

TREBERT GAS ENGINE CO., 
Rochester, N. Y. Four cylinders, 
two cycle, jump spark ignition, bore 
6% in., stroke 6 in., normal speed 
650 rp. m., weight 1125 Ibs. The 
40 h. p. six cylinder, four cycle 
model of 4% in. bore and 5 in. 
stree sells for $679, and the $3 
h. p. four cylinder, four cycle model 
with 6% in. bore and 6-.in. stroke 
sells for $674. 

The 22 H.P. Truscott. 
(Motor with complete equipment, in- 
cluding reversing propeller $950.) 
TRUSCOTT BOAT MFG. CO., 

St. Joseph, Mich. Six cylinders, 
four cycle, medium duty, 3% in. 
bore by 4% 7 stroke, weight 720 
Ibs. The 14 h. p. two cylinder, 
heavy duty eS sells for $625, the 
15 h. p. two cylinder, medium duty 
model for $600, the 31 h. p. two 
cylinder, medium duty for $875, the 
15 h. p. four cylinder, medium duty 
for $660, and the 2r h. p. four 
cylinder, medium duty for $860. 

The 24-34 H. P. Watertown. 
(With ele a and om gaged equip- 

0.) ments 
WwW ATERTOWN 7MOTOR co., 

Watertown, N. Four cylinders, 
two cycle, jump ae ignition, bore 
5 in., stroke 5 in., normal speed 
500-700 F.p.m., weight 800 Ibs. The 
18-25 h. p. three cylinder model sells 
for “$52 5. The above models with 
auxiliary valves sell for $775 and 
$581.25 respectively, and the 36 h. 
p. light weight model sells for $750. 

The Willett, 32 H.P. 
(Motor complete with electrical and 

propelier, equipments and reverse 
gear $700.) 
WwW ILLETT ENGINE & CARBU- 

RETOR CO., Buffalo, N. Y. Four 
cylinders, cast in pairs, two cycle, 
jump wee ignition, bore 4% in., 
stroke 4% in., speed range from 
200-1200 r.p.m. normal 1000 r.p.m., 
aluminum base, mechanical force 
feed oiler, weight 550 Ibs. 

The 16-20 H. P. Wonder. 
(Motor complete with clutch $650.) 
WONDER MFG. CO., Syracuse, 

N. Y. Four cylinders, four cycle, 
jum pus ignition, bore 4 in., 
wee 5 The 30 h. p. four 
cylade. Sour cycle model sells for 
$850, the 24 h. p. four cylinder, two 
cycle model for $525, the 30 h. p. 
three cylinder, two cycle model for 
$525, and the 4o h. p. four cylinder, 
two cycle model for $725. 

The 18-24 H.P. Wright. 
(Motor with complete equipment 

$550, for salt water $18 extra.) 
WRIGHT MOTOR WORKS 

Buffalo, N. Y. Three cylinders, two 
cycle, three port, jump spark ig- 
nition, bore 5 in., stroke 5 in., 
speed range from 50-500 f.p.m., 
weight 520 lbs. The 20-24 h. p. four 
cylinder model of 4 in. bore and 4 
in. stroke weighs 6s Ibs. and sells 
for $530. The speed of this model 
is from 100 to 900 f.p.m. 
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Comet, the 24-footer described below, shows none of the prevalent tendency to plane when at full speed. 

Some Motor Boats of Interest. 

CCUSTOMED, as we are, to the action 
of speed boats when under way, of 
lifting half out of water, the above 

illustration is of particular interest. Comet 
is a 24-footer built by Mr. Claus A. Johnson, 
of Short Beach, Connecticut, and is equipped 
with a Frisbie four cylinder, 25 horsepower 
motor of 43% in. bore and 5 in. stroke with 
aluminum base and Schebler carbureter. She 
is 24 ft. 7 in. over all by 4 ft. 6 in. beam and 
has a rating of 729. The photograph was 
taken when Comet was traveling at top speed, 
and it is seen that she shows none of the 
customary tendency to plane but keeps her 
forefoot submerged, cutting through the water 
instead of sliding over 
it. There is nothing 
radical in her con 
Struction, it being of 
the usual type but ex 
tremely light. 

The two boats in 
the middle of the page 
are particularly inter 
esting in that they are 
home made and wert 
built practically single 
handed. The upper 
One is a 30-footer of 
9 ft. 4 in. beam and 
is equipped with a 15 
horsepow er Sagamore 
motor. Her name is 
Rose W. and she was 
built by Mr. Geers, of 
Providence, Rhode 
Island, who worked 
on her nearly three 
years Bessie Wild was built in a field five miles from the water front. 

The other picture 
was taken five miles 
from the water, where 
the boat was built. 
Her name is Bessie 
Wild; she is 30 ft. 
over all by 7% ft 
beam and is equipped 
with a 12 horsepower 
motor. In spite of re- 
Siding five miles from : 
the water, Mr. George 
L. Marks, of Fall 
Road, Maryland, built 
the boat in a field ad- 
joining his home, and 
neighbors have been 
watching her develop- 
ment for nearly three \ | 
years. She is of the 4 , 
glass cabin type with 
a pilot house forward, 
a stateroom and en- oe 
gine room. In the after 
part of the latter 
compartment, on the 
Starboard side, is a 
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toilet room. The gasoline tanks with a ca 
pacity of two hundred gallons are under the 
forward deck. The boat has recently been 
completed and was carted to the water front 
five miles away where she was launched, and 
proved in every way a justification of Mr 
Mark’s three years’ work. 

The boat at the bottom of the page would, 
at first glance, be taken for a United States 
cruiser or at least a revenue cutter, and it 1s 
hard to realize that she is but a 60-footer 
Her name is Friendship IX, the ninth boat 
by that name owned by Mr. H. L. Friend 
“Her design was a colaboration, Mr. N. L 
Skene putting into final form the ideas of her 

owner. She is an 
auxiliary, strictly 
speaking, but her sails 
are the auxiliary 
means of propulsion, 
as she is equipped 
with a 60 horsepower 
six cylinder, heavy 
duty Sterling engine 
which drives her at 
the rate of 12% miles 
per hour. Her under 
body is similar to 
that of the war ves- 
sel and she has the 
bow characteristic to 
that type of craft. 
Her sections show 
moderate deadrise 
with easy bilges and 
some tumble home 
amidship. Forward 
there is a_ decided 
flare. There are three 
deck houses, the one 
forward rising slight- 
ly above the raised 
top sides at the bow 
and continuing aft to 
a point about amid- 
ships. Beneath this 
cabin trunk are a 
state-room forward, 
a toilet room just aft 
of it and a main 
salon. A pilot house 
rises somewhat above 
the after end of this 
cabin trunk and be- 
neath this is located 
the galley. 

The engine room is 
just abaft amidships 
and above it there is 
another cabin trunk 
surmounted by the 
stack. The owner’s 

— —————ii : state-room and an- 
other toilet room oc- 

7 cupy the entire after 
Friendship IX, a 60-footer, is to all appearances a boat of much greater size. part of the vessel. 

’ 



Thousand Islands Yacht Club, Alexandria 
Bay, New York. The races which were held 
under the auspices of this club and the Royal 
St. Lawrence Club, of Montreal, during the 
last week-in August were somewhat of a dis- 
appointment owing to the breaking down of 
Pioneer and Zigorella, the two English boats, 
and the burning of Squaw, the cratt that gave 
Dixie such a close race during the events for 
the Gold Challenge Cup. The International 
event for boats under 4o feet was a failure, 
Dixie II winning alone. During the early 
part of the race Pioneer struck a floating log 
and it was found that her shaft was so badly 
damaged that she was unable to take part in 
any further events. One of the cylinder heads 
of Zigorella was found to have been punctured 
and she did not race after the first day. The 
only contestant against Dixie was a new boat 
known as Flaming Arrow, but she was disabled 
after completing five miles of the race and 
Dixie finished the thirty miles alone in 56 
minutes and four seconds. Races were also 
held among boats of the one-design class for 
the cup offered by the Duke of Westminster, 
and the race over the twelve-mile course was 
won by number eight, belonging to F. C. Reed, 
of New York City. During the big race the 
gasoline feed pipe of Squaw burst, allowing 
the gasoline to run into the bottom of the boat. 
A back-fire from the carbureter ignited this 
and the flames were extinguished only with 
great difficulty by Pioneer, which abandoned 
the race in order to go to her rescue. No one 
was badly injured although Squaw was quite 
seriously damaged. 

os Angeles Motor Boat Club, Los Ange- 
les, Cal. Plans have been made for the erec- 
tion of a new club house in Los Angeles Har- 
bor which will be the future headquarters of 
the association and where all social activities 
will take place. The unique feature of the 
new home of the club is that the house will be 
a floating affair and will be moored in the har- 
bor in a most desir- 
able location. 

Columbia Yacht 
Club, 86th St.. Hud- 
son River, New York 
City One of the 
most interesting races 
of the season was re- 
cently held by this 
club over the short 
and the long courses 
The start was directly 
off the club house 
float and three cups 
were provided for the 
events by the com- 
modores and one by 
the committee. The 
race committee con 
sisted of S. A. Hal- 

The busy float of the Eastern Yacht Clu 
A 

sey, W. W. Brinkerhoff, A. W 
O. Barnes, and Russell Dart. 
the race were as follows: 

Clarke, J. 
The results of 

CLASS I; 10 MILES; START 2 P. M.; OPEN 
BOATS OF LESS THAN 14 MILES AN HOUR. 

_Boat_ and owner. Finish. Corrected. 
. * = 9 reer 3:02:30 1:01:51 
Spark, W. Brinckerhoff. . - 3:40:30 1:16:04 
ee RO ae 1:23:15 ] od 3:23:15 
Helen, W. L. Feeney.......... Disabled. 
CLASS II; 10 MILES; START 2:30 P. M.; CABIN 

BOATS 
Gracelda, D. B. Brinsmead oo 23440280 0:46:20 
Edmee, R. J. Schaefer. lied for second place. 
\labama, Wm. Ziegler, Jr...... Tied for second place. 
Katherine B. Karsch........... 3:43:20 0:53:54 
Sans Souci, E. H. Stolz........ 3:51:50 1:05:41 
Rh Ge. WR onncensecsnens Did not start. 
CLASS III; 15 MILES; START 3:15 P. M.; HIGH 

SPEED. 
\lta, Fdk. Chararay.... 0:37:11 
Gunfire II, W. J. Braina soce S290t80 0:44:10 
CLASS IV; 15 MILES: START 3:30 P. M.; SEMI 

SPEED. 
Prodigy, H. A. S. Martin...... 4:26:25 
Tormary, J. R. Torance....... 4:44:20 
Dorodel, J. G. Stuart.......... 4:41:45 

Colonial Yacht Club, 140th St., Hudson 
River, New York City. The annual motor 
boat race of the Waterways League of Greater 
New York was held on Saturday afternoon, 
August 27th, under the auspices of this club, 
the racing being conducted under the 1910 
rules of the American Power Boat Associa- 
tion. The committee boat was stationed direct- 
ly in front of the club house and the course 
was twenty miles in length, five miles to a 
lap. Three prizes were offered, one the Water- 
ways League Championship Trophy, being 
given to the boat making the best time over 
the course; a cup presented by the Colonial 
Yacht Club for the boat showing the greatest 
consistency; and the third prize offered by the 
club for speed boats only. About three thou- 
sand persons attended the races and an in- 
formal luncheon was served in the afternoon 
followed by a reception in the evening at which 

The E. R. Thomas Trophy for the championship of the Great Lakes, won by Dixie II. 
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b at Marblehead. 

cups were presented to the winners of the 
races held during the previous week. A novel 
regatta. was held upon the afternoon of 
September 3d to mark the close of the club's 
racing season. Twenty-five trophies were do- 
uated by members cf the club and the entry 
list included a large portion of the club’s fleet. 

Cobbosseecontee Yacht Club, Augusta, 
Me. An interesting series of races was held 
during the last week in August upon Lake 
Cobbosseecontee, the course being twice 
around a triangular course, the distance being 
five miles. The first event was an inter-club 
race in which three boats from the Auburn 
Boat Club contested against three from this 
club. The race was run in two heats and the 
scoring was upon a new basis, the first boat 
passing the finishing buoy giving one point 
to the club which it represented, the second 
boat two, etc. The club having the smallest 
score was the winner, and in the first heat 
the Cobbosseecontee Yacht Club secured eight 
points and the Auburn Boat Club thirteen. 
In the second heat the score was seven points 
to fifteen in favor of this club. Later events 
included a sweepstakes race and a race be- 
tween two boats from the Auburn Boat Club. 
The judges of the races were F. E. Beane, H. 
M. Packard, F. E. Smith, F. N. Chase, E. M. 
Moyes, and J. F. Pierce. The annual recep- 
tion and dance was held at Hotel Pines and 
a number of guests were present from the 
Auburn Boat Club. 

Louisville Motor Boat Club, Louisville, 
Ky. At the regatta held upon the Ohio River 
under the auspices of this club upon August 
2oth a large number of spectators lined the 
bank of the river and formed an interesting 
fleet along the finishing line when two exciting 
contests were run over the ten and fifteen- 
mile club courses. The best record made in 
the regatta belongs to Littte Captain, whose 
owners, J. G. Howard and Clyde Howard, of 
Jacksonville, Indiana, handled the craft. She 

completed the fifteen- 
mile course in forty- 
three. minutes fiat, 
which is a record for 
the harbor. 

Boothsbay Harbor 
Yacht Club, Booths- 
bay, Me. The fourth 
annual clam bake and 
regatta of this organi- 
zation was a great suc- 
cess in every way and 
a procession was 
formed at the yacht 
club float headed by J. 
A. Royal’s yacht Vir- 
ginia with Commo- 
dore H. D. Maxwell 
aboard with the com- 
mittee. This yacht was 
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followed by a long line of motor boats and 
yachts and the line sailed to the clam bake 
grove in the vicinity of the town. Over three 
hundred were in attendance and some interest 
ing events were held among members of the 
club fleet Che regatta lasted for two days 
and was the most successful that has been 
held. 

Naugatuck Valley Motor Boat Club, An- 
sonia, Conn. Eight boats put in appearance 
to race for the Col. Watson J. Miller Trophy 
Cup on August 27th, and of these seven start- 
ed, one craft having trouble with her engine 
and being unable to enter. All the boats were 
started together and the course was eight miles 
in length, including three turns. ‘The boats 
were measured according to the rule of the 
American Power Boat Association, and al- 
though the time made was not remarkable the 
boats finished close enough together to furnish 
interest to the spectators. 

Jamaica Bay Yacht Club, 
The championship cup of the Waterway 
League was contested for by fourteen boats 
upon September 4th under the auspices of 
this club. The racers were divided into four 
classes and for some reason not explained by 
the committee the course for all classes was 
increased from 18 to 32 miles just prior to 
starting the contest, resulting.in the races fin- 
ishing at a late hour. Only seven of the start- 
ers succeeded in covering the full course and 
none of the standing cabin class finished with- 

Jamaica, L. I. 

in the time limit. The results are as follows: 
HIGH SPEED CLASS; START 2:55; COURSE 32 

MILES. 
Elapsed 

Finish Time. 
Boat and owner. H.M.S. H.M.S. 

ih. Mi. Ci, a6 6es6.00c0% 4:44:15 1:49:15 
Billikin, W. Meyers......... 5:04:30 2:09:30 
Jappa, W. Mills......... ..... Did not finish. 
OPEN BOATS; START 3:00; COURSE 30 MILES 
Ourselves, J. F: Grafling.:..... 6:38:00 3:38:00 
Kiki, F. A. Dick eeene Did not finish. 
Antoinette, J. McCvelis........ Did not finish. 
HUNTING CABIN; START 2:45; COURSE 32 

MILES. 
Se SO er err€ 6:27:00 3:42:00 
Freera, S. Haberman.......... 6:27:15 3:42:15 
Tuscarora, F. Singer....... ..+ 6244130 3:59:30 
Onward ty See 6:46:00 4:01:00 
STANDING CABIN; ATORT 2:45; COURSE 32 S 
Gracie, J. H. Greene.......... Not timed. 
Hoppitt, M. B. Nickleson. Disabled. 
Mary, J. Murphy......... Did not finish. 

Buffalo Launch Club, 
Niagara II, owned by the 
Company, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
B: Niagara Motor Boat 

of North Tonawanda, was a favor- 

Am ong the Clubs. 

ite in the events held upon September 2, 3, and 
4, Winning two events easily. H. S., owned by 
the Hershell-Spillman Company, while racing 
upon the Niagara River for the Thomas Tro- 
phy, lost her rudder and upon the day previous 
to the races her engines gave out about five 
minutes before the 25-mile race was called. 
The first event was a ten-mile race for Class 
A boats in which were entered only Niagara 
Il and Sam, each being of the same iength 
and each being equipped with Hershell-Spill 
man motors of the same horsepower. Niagara 
finished one minute and one second ahead of 
her opponent, completing the ten miles in 22 
min. and at an average speed of 26.28 
mi.es per hour. There were but two craft in 
the twenty-five-mile Great Lakes Championship 

51 sec., 

Race, since La Truda or Courier did not put 
in an appearance and H. S. was disabled. Van 
Blerck, owned by J. H. Haggerty, of Detroit, 
and Eldridge V, owned by Seeley, of Roches- 
ter, were the only contestants. Van Blerck 
broke down after running 24 miles at the rate 
of almost thirty-two miles per hour and El- 
dridge V won the race. 

Trenton Yacht Club, South Trenton, N. 
J. This club, which was organized about three 
years ago by Patrick Henry, Commodore Mil- 
burn, Joseph Hart, Fred Hughes, John Miller, 
and Chas. McIntyre, now has a membership of 
185 and has grown to such a stage of im- 
portance that the river carnival held upon 
September 5th, under the auspices of the club, 
brought out over ten thousand spectators. A 
procession up the Delaware was formed, led 
by Fleet Captain John Guthrod, followed by 
craft of every description. A number of prizes 
were offered and the club house and surround 
ing grounds were elaborately decorated in 
honor of the occasion. 

Apponaquett Yacht Club, New Bedford, 
Mass. The annual parade of this club was 
held upon Long Pond late in August and an 
interesting marine spectacle was furnished to 
the cottagers who lined the shore. About 45 
craft of different kinds took part in the parade, 
the course for motor boats passing Beach 
Bluffs and Cleveland Park after which a com- 
plete circuit of the lake was made, disband- 
ing upon arriving at Lakeside. The parade 
occupied about an hour and a half in circling 
the lake after which prizes were awarded the 
winners in various classes. 

Nameaug Boat Club, New London, Conn. 
The present season has been a memorable one 

OCTOBER, I9gIo. 

in the history of this club which has been in 
existence for over twenty years. \ val luable 
piece of property in East New London has 
been acquired, situated upon a sandy stretch 
along the shore, which furnishes an ideal |o- 
cation for the club house. The first motor 
boat to be owned by a member of the clyb 
was purchased in 1gor and at the present time 
there are about twenty power boats in the 
club. The membership limit is onc hundred 
and the present officers are as follows: 
modore, J. W. Libby; 

Com- 
vice-commodore, VW, [, 

Hale ; rear-commodore, J. S. Neilan; secret: Ary, 
F. G. Smith; treasurer, W. H. Nott. 

Ocean Gate Yacht Club, Holly Leach, 
N. J. This new organization has just been 
formed by residents in the vicinity of Holly 
Beach and the applications for membx rship 
have already reached more than one hundred. 
The following officers have been elected: Com- 
modore, E. T. Rower; treasurer, W. H. New- 
lin; secretary, Edward McCafferty. 

Saginaw Boat Club, Saginaw, Mich. At a 
recent meeting of the members of this club 
the following officers were elected for the en- 
suing year: President, W. S. Linton: 
president, E. J. Brogan; secretary, V. Kindler: 
treasurer, William Winston. The members 
of the club are planning to organize a motor 
boat school next season where all members 
may receive thorough instructions in motor 
boat navigation and operation. 

Frontenac Yacht Club, Frontenac. N. Y. 
A very enjoyable luncheon was tendered to 
Frederick K. Burnham by the members of this 
club at the club house upon the 12th of August. 
Mr. Burnham is the owner of Dixie II which 
won the Gold Challenge Trophy offered by 
the American Power Boat Association for 
Frontenac upon the 4th, 5th, and 6th of 
August, and he was presented with a gold 
replica of the trophy in appreciation of the 
event. 

Erie Basin Yacht Club, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The squadron run upon Commodore's Day 
was very successful and 15 boats took part in 
the day’s cruise. A start was made at 9:30 
A. M. for Giffords, Staten Island, where a 
shore dinner was served, the boats returning 
in the late afternoon. The craft were divided 
into three classes for the race home of 11 
nautical miles, class A including cabin cruisers 
over 30 feet over all, class B including motor 
boats under 20 feet over all, and Class C in- 
cluding auxiliaries. 

vice- 

BOATS 5 Miles 10 Miles 15 Miles 20 MILES 

aaa ae ei eas fete ht i a 4:09:11 4:18:25 4:28 :56 4237 :24 
Intruder ..... 4:09:44 ye :00 Beenped out at 12% miles. 
I ne la re Sa De oe ee CY 4:10:17 1:20 o 4230:24 4:40:29 
38S eS eee 4:10:36 Dropped out at 6 mil es. 
Cero Il. Git na eeee beens cetaatal 4:10:2 4: 19: 37 4:29:51 4:37:58 
Courier ute OEIC NE Pp ae Pee ty 4:11:13 4:22:49 4:30:45 4:45 :27 
IE 5.555 hace disentnaewen neds Dropped out at 3 miles. 

Summary of the Great Lakes Championship Race for the E. R. Thomas Trophy. 

25 MILES 30 MILES 35 MILES ELAPSED 
TIME 

H. M.S. 

4:40:43 4:55:58 5:05:13 I :05 :13 

4:50:34 5 :00 :40 5:10:46 1:10:46 

Dropped out at 23 miles. 
4:56:38 5:08 :30 5:21:00 I :21 :00 

Shows. 
Now that the time for laying up boats for 

the winter will soon be here the attention 
of the motor boatman is turning toward show 
time and already the dates for two of the three 
most important shows of this country have 
been set. Boston and New York will have 
exhibitions during the early part of 1911, and 
while the date for the Chicago show has not 
as yet been decided, it will probably occur 
early in March. The Boston and New York 
shows will be held as follows: 

Boston, January 28 to February 4, 1911, 

Mechanics Building. Only exhibit in Boston 
sanctioned by the New England Engine & Boat 

- Association. Office of the’ National Boat and 
Engine Show, 5 Park Square, Boston, Chester 
I. Campbell, Manager. 
New York, February 21st to March 4th, 

1911, Madison Square Garden. Manager, J. 
A. H. Dressel, 138 West 42d St., New York 
City. 

Races. 
October 2: San Francisco.—Cruiser race 

held under the auspices of the Aeolian 
Yacht Club. 

October 2: San Francisco.—Cruiser races 
held by the Corinthian Yacht Club. 

October 8: McKeesport, Pa.—Regatta 
held under auspices of the McKeesport 
Yacht Club. 

October 9: San Francisco.—Regatta held 
by San Francisco Yacht Club. 

October 16: San Francisco.—Races held 
under auspices of Pacific Motor Boat Club. 

October 30: San Francisco.—Races held 
under auspices of Pacific Motor Boat Club. 

a 



New Things for Motor Boatmen. 

New Attachments and Accessories That are Offered to the Man With a Boat. 
ie s . - . . . 
e The Month's Production of Devices Designed as Aids to Motor Boating. 

. [Under this heading will appear each month descriptions, and whenever possible, illustrations of the various devices designed to add to the 
R pleasure and comfort of motor boating which have been brought out since the previous issue. It should be kept in mind that the department 
., in any one issue is, as it were, only one month’s installment of the many useful things on the market, and that it will be well to consult the 

previous issues of MOTOR BOATING which will form, together, a very complete illustrated directory of the things the motor boatman needs. 

1 In writing the makers of the articles shown, if our readers will mention MOTOR BOATING, they will receive special attention.] 

. Innovation Whistle (Fig. 1).—The Brigh- Searchlight Acetylene Storage Tank (Fig. 
" ton Boat & Supplies Co., Menasha, Wis. This 6).—Searchlight Gas Co., Pittsburg, Pa. With 

outfit consists of two small cylinders filled this system the gas is stored in 22 x 6 in. cylin- 
; with non-inflammable carbonic acid gas com- ders which are cold stamped from steel with 

pressed to a liquid state, with a small amount the head brazed in. The head holds a gauge 
of another chemical, and includes a whistle, valve, safety plug, etc., and is recessed so as 
deck plate, cylinder standards, tubing and con- to protect these parts from injury. The tank 

a nections. The cylinders are enameled dark has but one opening and a fusible plug is pro- 
b blue and are built to withstand three times the vided which melts before a dangerous tempera- Fig. 6.—Searchlight 
- pressure to which they are subjected. The ture is reached to allow the gas to escape. Acetylene Tank. 
‘ outfit can be easily installed and each cylinder The porous filling of the tank is packed in a 
; ‘ : occupies less than one square foot of floor special manner with as much support as pos- 
s Fig. 1—Innovation space. Two cylinders are provided so that sible to prevent any settling from the motion 
r histle. one may be used in case of an emergency or of the boat and a solvent is used which will 
s while the other is being refilled. .The smaller dissolve a large amount of acetylene. 
r outfit, costing $30, is capable of about 2,000 

Fig. 2.—Safety Gas 

blasts, and the larger outfit, costing $35, is 
capable of about 3,000 blasts. The smaller 
cylinders may be refilled for $1.75 each and 
the larger for $2. The price of the whistle, 
which may be operated from exhaust gases 
if desired, is $8. <a 

Automobile Lighter (Fig. 2).—Safety Gas 
Lighter Co., Haverhill, Mass. This instru- 
ment may be used to light acetylene lamps in 
wind or rain and is equivalent to a permanent 
match. The device combines a_ key to 
the acetylene gas tank and is made in a con- 

* * * 

Monoplex Horn (Fig. 7).—Atwater Kent 
Mfg. Works, Philadelphia. A new type of 
this horn has been produced which is known 
as Type M. This is somewhat smaller than 
the regular type, having a vanadium steel dia- 
phragm 4 inches in diameter and a 4 inch pro- 
jector. Otherwise the operating mechanism is 
identical with that of the regular Monoplex 
horn. An improved vibrating system is now 
a feature of both styles as well as a horn of 
one-piece polished brass in which there are 
no soldered seams. The new vibrating system Lighter. venient pocket size so that it may be easily : . g casvied Pro aan the insteemens ‘. is only ives a louder and heavier tone than the one 

: necessary to turn on the gas and place the formerly used. The horn consumes but little 

lighter above the burner and press on the current and aot went — on six dry cells 
thumb piece with a light, quick stroke. There or an eight volt storage battery. 

| is an average of 10,000 ignitions in each light- * * * 
er and there is no electricity connected with Day and Night Battery (Fig. 8).—Day 

q Fig. 4—American Coil 
. Vibrator. 

Fig. 5-—Fostoria Elec- 
tric Lamp. 

it or anything to get out of order. When the 
spark producing material is worn away 4 re- 
newal may be purchased for 25c. The price 
of the instrument is $1. 

* x * 
Locophone (Fig. 3)—The Baylis Co., 

Bloomfield, N. J. This instrument is designed 
to locate knocks in bearings, misfiring or other 
irregularities of explosion; piston slap, due to 
a loose piston, irregularities in any enclosed 
gearing, or rattles or squeaks of all kinds. As 
may be seen from the illustration these trou- 
bles may be located by applying the device 
to various parth of the motor and the Loco- 
phone will locate the trouble at once. The 
price is $2.75. “-*. * 

American Vibrator (Fig. 4).—American 
Coil Co., Foxboro, Mass. The coils made by 
this company are now furnished with a new 
vibrator shown in the accompanying illustra- 
tion which has a number of distinguishing 
features. The adjustment device is plainly in 
sight and regulated by a spiral tension spring. 
By means of the small lever L the amount of 
current consumed can be regulated to suit 
varying conditions and is. easily returned to the 
former adjustment. The spiral tension spring 
is an improvement over the flat spring and 
results in a better contact and a more even 
vibratory movement. 

* * * 
Jeffery’s Marine Canoe Glue—L. W. 

Ferdinand & Co., 201 South St., Boston. This 
glue possesses the properties of flexibility and 
durability, and while it becomes soft and pliant 
under heat, it retains its adhesion to timber, 
fiber, etc., and is insoluble in water. With the 
use of this glue it requires but a few minutes 
to repair a leak in a boat, and for temporary 
repairs only a candle is needed for heating. 
The glue is waterproof and is made in black, 
white and yellow. A small can costs 25c. and 
pound cans are 6oc. 

* * * 
Fostoria Electric Lamp (Fig. 5).—Fos- 

toria Incandescent Lamp Co., Fostoria, Ohio. 
This illustration shows the bunched filament 
lamp with the Ediswan candelabra base which 
has been constructed for the especial purpose 
of withstanding jars and jolts without dis- 
connecting. The filament has been so bunched 
that a better focusing of the rays is permitted 
by means of a parabolic reflector. 
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and Night Battery Co., Danvers, Mass. This 
battery contains no acid and will fit any bat- 
tery box designed to hold dry batteries of the 
same voltage. It has the appearance of a 
storage battery, yet it has no connections to 
make or break; will run under water, and 
time has no appreciable effect upon its ef- 
ficiency. The battery is made in six sizes, cor- 
responding to the number of cells it will re- 
place, and the prices are as follows: No. 4, 
$1; No. 5, $1.25; No. 6, $1.50; No. 8, $2; No. 
10, $2.50; No. 12, $4. 

* * x 

Edmond Lighting Outfit (Fig. 9).—E. J. 
Edmond Co., 1783 Broadway, New York City. 
This outfit consists of a small gasoline engine 
which is connected direct to an Eck shunt 
wound dynamo, having a capacity of 13 volts 
and 13 amperes. The entire equipment, in- 
cluding a spark coil, is contained in a steel 
box 10 inches wide, 11 inches high and 24 
inches long, the total weight being 102 pounds. 
This can be located in a locker or in any part 
of the boat desired. This miniature plant can 
be run for any number of hours without over- 
heating, and the engine, being two cylinder 
opposed, runs very steadily and makes practi- 
cally no noise. The power developed is suf- 
ficient to run all the necessary lights and a 
powerful searchlight in addition. The Atwater 
Kent system of ignition is used and the gaso- 
line supply is from an auxiliary tank. The 
price of the complete outfit is $225, with $25 
additional for a detachable air pump with 
pressure gauge. 

* *« 

Jefferson Swing Union (Fig. 10).—Jeffer- 
son Union Co., Lexington, Mass. This union 
consists of two 45 degree elbows with a spheri- 
cally ground seat joined by a nut and so de- 
signed that this nut can be screwed up after 
the pipes have been joined without interfer- 
ence. It is made of malleable iron, and the 
seat, which may be made iron-to-iron or brass- 
to-iron, as desired, consists of a small brass 
ring of wrought metal cut from seamless tub- 
ing and imbedded in a channel cut in the con- 
cave part of the union and ground to a per- 
fect spherical shape. This makes a tight joint. 
For exhaust connections of gasoline engines 
the iron-to-iron seat may be satisfactorily used 
as it will resist the high temperatures of the 
exhaust gases. 
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U. S. Corrugated Lock Washer (Fig. 11). 
—U. S. Lock Washer Co., Newark, N. J. This 
washer is so constructed that the impingement 
of the corrugations on both sides of the metal 
when the nut is screwed up will prevent any 
vibration from loosening the nut he load 
of compression is distributed over the entire 
body of the washer and when set holds the nut 
tight independent of the spring. The washer 
is reversible and can be applied by anybody 
with no danger of injuring the nut or the 
thread. The washers come in all sizes and 
take no more time to put on than the ordinary 
style. 

a * * 
Guide Electric Headlight (Fig. 12).— 

Guide Motor Lamp Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
A new 12-inch electric searchlight has just 
been placed upon the market by this company 
which is exceedingly powerful and possesses 
none of the disadvantages of a gas searchlight. 
The lamp has a parabolic reflector, and a tight 
fitting front eliminates the possibility of dust 
entering the lamp or the reflectors becoming 
tarnished. A sliding or adjustable focus is set 
by inside screws and the bulbs used are coil 
filiament tungsten bulbs with either candelabra 
or Edi-Swan base. The width of the lamp at 
the bracket is 9% in. 

* * ~ 
Simms Magneto Cover (Fig. 13).—Simms 

Magneto Co., Inc., 1780 Broadway, New York 
City. Shown herewith is an illustration of a 
magneto cover which this company have re- 
cently placed upon the market for the purpose 
of protecting their magnetos from dust and 
water. This device was described in the issue 
of Moror Boatinec for September, 1910. 

* * * 
Rubbinol.—Rubbinol Raincoat Co., 1777 

Broadway, New York City. This is a new 
waterproof material which has been upon 
the market in Europe, but is just now being 
introduced to this country. The material 
closely resembles rubber, although it is softer 
and lighter and will not crack. It presents a 
very handsome appearance when made into 
rain capes, leg and sleeve protectors, aprons, 
cap hoods, gloves, etc. Rubbinol is so pliable 
that a raincoat made from it can be folded 
and carried in the pocket without inconven- 
ience. The short raincoat sells for $2.75. 

* * * 
Dirigo Compass (Fig. 14)—Eugene M. 

Sherman, Lexington, Mass. This compass has 
recently been equipped with the navy degree 
circle, and the method of numbering the de- 
gree so simplifies computations that a novice 
can plot his course without difficulty. The dial 
shown herewith is the one used upon the Dirigo 
compass. These compasses are made of cast 
bronze with a flexible diaphragm to allow for 
expansion and contraction of the liquid. The 
inside of the bowl and the background of the 
dial are perfectly white, making the points 
easily distinguished. The metallic packing is 
incorporated with the bowl, and being accurate- 
faced a true surface is presented upon which 
the glass rests. 

* * * 
Dover Galvanized Measure (Fig. 15).— 

Dover Stamping & Mfg. Co., Cambridge, Mass. 
This measure is intended primarily for garages 
or boat houses, and being made of extra heavy 
galvanized steel it will not leak or rust. It 
has a capacity of five gallons with an opening 
in the end of the spout of 1% in. and an open- 
ing in the top for filling of 4% in. The meas- 
ure can be filled from a tank, hose or faucet 
without spattering owing to the shape of the 
opening in the top, and when full it can be car- 
ried upon the deck of the boat and lifted to the 
tank without spilling it. The opening in the 
spout is of sufficient size to allow the gasoline 
to be poured from it very rapidly with no 
danger of spilling. The, price is $2.00. 

ees 
Czar Spark Plug (Fig. 16).—Syracuse 

Specialty Co., Syracuse, N. Y. The feature of 
this plug lies in a priming passage through 
which the plug can be washed and blown out 
while in the cylinder. The priming cup instead 
of holding a large amount of gasoline is made 
to fit the end of any ordinary can so that the 
gasoline can be injected through the hollow 
electrode shown in the illustration into the top 
of the chamber, thereby serving the double 
purpose of cleaning the plug and priming the 
engine. The insulation consists of a heavy 
tapered mica sleeve into which the electrode 
tube is driven by pressure, preventing it from 
leaking or absorbing oil. The plug is made 
in half inch, seven-eighths-eighteen and metric 
threads and sells for $1.50. 

New Things for Motor Boatmen. 

Kennedy Carbureter (lig. 17).—Kennedy 
Carbureter Co., 226 Columbus Ave., Boston 
This instrument has two adjustments indepen- 
dent of one another so that the mixture for 
low speeds remains unchanged when the mix- 
ture tor high speeds is obtained. The mix- 
ture is automatically supplied according to the 
speed of the motor, and the spray nozzle is 
provided with two mixing valves into the mix- 
ing chamber. An internal construction pre- 
vents flooding of the carbureter inasmuch as 
the gasoline will drain to the center and will 
not choke up. A center draft maintains a 
proper gasoline level at all times no matter 
what the angle of the carbureter, and the float 
level can be adjusted from the outside by 
turning a thumb screw. The price ranges 
from $32.50 for a 1% inch size to $42.50 for a 
2% inch size. 

* * * 
Edgerton Electric Ignition Timer (Fig. 

18).—American Garage & Timer Co., Suffolk, 
Va. The body of this timer has two bearings 
on its rotating member, thus eliminating un- 
certain contact and misfiring, and has also an 
exposed insulating ring and oil-tight construc- 
tion throughout. As may be seen from the 
illustration, the hole carrying the contact ball 
is offset to the left so as to give a direct thrust 
of the ball against the spring, preventing much 
wear. A minimum battery current is used and 
quick detachable ball and socket terminals in- 
sure perfect contact. The price ranges from 
$5.50 for a single cylinder instrument to $9 
for an eight cylinder. 

~ _ . 
Palmbla Carbureter (Fig. 19).—North 

Chicago Machine Co., North Chicago, Ill. A 
new model of this carbureter has been placed 
upon the market in the form of model “E,” 
the improvement consisting in two spray noz- 
zles, one for high speed and one for low. 
The high speed nozzle is placed at “A” and the 
feed is controlled by the needle valve “B” 
which does not come into action until the 
motor speed is sufficiently high to raise the 
valve “I.” 
“H” and the feed is controlled by the needle 
valve “C,” the fuel being fed into the air as . 
it passes through the small tube in the center 
of valve “I.” For high speeds the needle 
valve “B” is opened to add more fuel instead 
of forcing it from the nozzle “H” by throttling 
the air as is customary. 

2s 
“Square” Storage Battery (Figs. 20 and 

21).—J. F. Ashbrook, 2639 Emmet St., Chi 
cago. This battery is designed to furnish 
current for ignition, lighting and power and 
possesses a number of distinctive features. 
The oxides are in one continual mass from the 
bottom to the top of the retaining element, 
and the retaining bars in each section are 
made unusually strong, a construction which 
makes it practically impossible for the oxides 
or active materials to get away from the 
retaining elements. Care is taken to have an 
overflow channel when the battery is sealed in 
the hardwood crate and it is therefore impos- 
sibe for the battery to be injured by throw- 
ing off surplus electrolyte. The battery is 
made in four sizes as follows: 6 volt special, 
$12; 6 volt, 60 ampere, $18; 6 volt, 90 ampere, 
$24; 6 volt, 120 ampere, $32. 

* * * 
Scheu’s High-Low Headlight Controller. 

—Scheu-Dexter .Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
This device is a _ light-controlling attach- 
ment which may be attached to the search- 
light on any boat and by its use the light 
may be regulated from the operator’s seat. 
There are no electric devices to get out of 
order, no batteries or parts to renew and no 
wires to break, and the entire outfit will fit 
any gas tank. It may be easily installed, the 
controller consisting of a button which may be 
attached to the bulkhead or to the heelboard 
under the operator’s seat. The price complete 
is $20. 

* * 7 
Bemis & Call Wrench (Fig. 22).—Bemis 

and Call Hardware & Tool Co., Springfield, 
Mass. The wrench shown herewith is a com- 
bination of No. 48 and 50 adjustable “S” 
wrenches, one end being a pipe wrench and the 
other a nut wrench. Both ends are adjustable, 
the adjusting nut being of sufficient size to 
permit its operation with the same hand that 
is holding the wrench. The sliding jaw is a 
dropped steel forging and is provided with a 
full bearing on the frame when opened wide. 
All parts are carefully hardened and tightened 
and are interchangeable. The price is $15 a Fig. 22—Bemis & Cal 

Wrench. dozen for the 6 inch size. 
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The plant of the Milton Boat Works at Rye, New York. 

An Ideal 50-Foot, High Speed Cruiser. 
The Matthews Boat Co., of Port Clinton, Ohio, 
in order to stimulate interest and discussion in 
the designing and construction of an ideal 50- 
foot cruiser, have started a competition open to 
all designers, the object being to make a selec- 
tion of the most suitable design for such a 
craft which will be built by the Matthews Boat 
Company and exhibited at the New York Mo- 
tor Boat Show. The competition closes Octo- 
ber 15th and the prize design will be published 
early in January. The committee which will 
select the design will be governed by the fol- 
lowing points in the order named: safety, 
beauty of lines, comfortable deck accommoda- 
tions, practicability and utility, comfort in cruis- 
ing accommodations, speed (the power not to be 
greater than 130 h. p.), economy in construc- 
tive features, and adaptability for exhibiting at 
the Garden. The boat must be 50 feet in 
length, beam not to exceed g feet, and must 
make at least 14 miles per hour. Sleeping ac- 
commodations must be provided for six, in- 
cluding two in the crew. The prize for the 
successful design is $250. It is expected that 
such a craft would sell for from $10,000 to 
$14,000 

A New Drive for Auxiliary Yacht. The 
schooner yacht Palatine, a 70-foot craft with a 
20-foot beam, built by Manly Crosby, of Oster- 
ville, Mass., has been at Lawley’s Ship Yard 
in Boston, while a new six-cylinder 45-55 
horsepower Lackawanna motor is being in- 
stalled. The drive is somewhat unusual, the 
engine being placed aft in a space below decks, 
and the flywheel being aft with the shaft con- 
nected by a Reynold silent chain drive geared 
I to I. 
A Prize for Speed. One hundred dollars 

in gold has been offered by the Havoline Oil 
Company to the boat making the fastest time 
this year provided it uses Havoline oil. 

The Syracuse Engine at the Peoria Re- 
gatta. he Syracuse Gas Engine Com- 
pany, of Syracuse, N. Y., have recently sent out 
letters explaining the cause for the failure of 
their boat to do better than it did upon August 
30th and 31st at Peoria. They state that the 
designers and builders of the hull in which 

Eel, a 25-foot craft equipped with 

their engine was installed, in a desire to de- 
velop speed along the French hydroplane de- 
sign, evidently made the hull so light and elas- 
tic that it was unable to withstand the high 
power and speed developed by the motor. They 
point out that the boat made an excellent show- 
ing at about twenty miles an hour, but say it 
could not be pushed faster without buckling 
the hull frame. 

More Motors to Foreign Parts. The An- 
derson Engine Co., of Shelbyville, Ill, have 
recently: made a foreign shipment of consider- 
able size, including thirteen marine engines. 
Seven of these went to Brisbane and six to 
Sidney, Australia. 

Kenyon Cushions as Life Preservers. The 
R. L. Kenyon Co., of Waukesha, Wis., have 
notified all dealers handling their life-preserv- 
ing cushions that these cushions are guaran- 
teed to stand all the requirements of the new 
motor boat law relating to buoyant cushions 
for use in motor boats. They claim that these 
cushions possess the novel features of being 
able to sustain more weight and support it for 
a much longer time than any government in- 
spected cork life-preserving jacket. 

Caille Motor Doesn’t Need Gasoline. A. 
L. Wrotten, of Tacoma, Wash., has been ex- 
perimenting with Caille motors recently and 
has discovered that the 1909 model, five-horse- 
power motor runs equally well upon gasoline, 
naphtha or distillate, and upon one occasion 
he states that he ran a distance of eight miles 
on a gallon of kerosene, starting the emgine 
upon it. 

Large Shipments from Michigan Wheel 
Company. This concern has recently been 
preparing for several shipments of marine en- 
gine wheels and clutches to be sent to South 
America and European , countries. Almost 
every month clutches, wheels and propellers 
have been sent to Sweden, England, Germany, 
France, Italy and Spain, and it is said that 
there are thousands of boats upon the rivers 
of Japan, China, India, Africa and South 
America using their product. During the 
summer the company shipped a large order 
of marine supplies to a Buenos Ayres firm, and 

in one hour. 
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the wreck of the steamer upon which they 
were shipped resulted in a duplicate of one 
of the largest orders that has ever been filled. 

The Holmes Motor Company, of West 
Mystic, Conn., have recently installed a large 
marine railway. This equipment gives them 
facilities for hauling out and laying up boats 
up to 150 feet in length. 

The Jeffery-Dewitt Company, of Detroit, 
manufacturers of Reliance Spark Plugs, have 
recently made a number of large additions to 
their factory. Three years ago they began 
manufacturing one plug and they are now pro- 
ducing seven different types, of which every 
part is manufactured in their own plant. These 
seven types are known as the Reliance, Reli- 
ance Magneto, Mica Back Reliance, J. D. Pet- 
ticoat type, J. D. Conical type, J. D. Closed 
End type and Edison Double System plugs. 

President Cras, of the Sterling Engine 
Company, of Buffalo, N. Y., while alighting 
from a trolley car in his home city recently 
was knocked down by a motor cycle and his 
left leg broken. Mr. Criqui is now progress- 
ing favorably, although it is said that it will 
be a number of weeks before he can be around 
again. 

The Waterman Marine Motor Company, 
of Detroit, are pointing with pride to the show- 
ing made by Waterman motors at a recent re- 
gatta at Binghamton, N. Y., at which were 
entered 25 regular motor boats and three motor 
canoes. One of the latter was a complete 
Waterman product and the other two were 
equipped with Waterman motors. Out of the 
possible nine prizes, five first and four second, 
these three canoes won two first and two sec- 
ond prizes. The company are developing a 
large business in the Argentine Republic, and 
a short time ago filled an order aggregating 
over $3,000 from that country. 

The Motor and Manufacturing Works 
Company, of Geneva, N. Y., manufacturers 
of Ejector mufflers, have made a contract with 
Mr. J. F. Dunlop, representing the Dunlop 
Motor Company, of Kilmarnock, Scotland, per- 
mitting the latter company to manufacture on 
a royalty all Ejector mufflers used in Great 

a six-cylinder Emerson engine of a special racing type, is said to have covered 33 measured miles 
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Sea Duck, an 83-foot cruiser. A description, with plans, of this craft appears upon pages 20 and 21. 

Britain. Mr. Dunlop has been visiting this 
country in a search for devices which are su- 
perior to those used in Great Britain, and de- 
cided that the Ejector principle as applied to 
mufflers produced a device of very high effi 
ciency. 

Scripps Motor Wins Medal at St. Peters- 
burg. A four-cylinder, 15-20 h.p. Scripps 
motor with paraffine vaporizer has been award- 
ed the silver medal by the Ministry for Trade 
and Industry at the recent St. Petersburg Ex- 
hibition. The award was given for the simple 
construction, light type, and inexpensiveness 
of the motor 

Erd Motor Company Complete New Fac- 
tory. The Erd Motor Company have com- 
pleted a new plant at Saginaw, Mich., for the 
manufacture of their motors. The machine 
shop is 100 feet long and 52 feet wide and con- 
tains special cranes and building tables for set- 
ting up the motors. 
The Bosch Magneto Company have 

ean their Chicago branch from 1235 Mich 
igan avenue to 119-121 East 24th Street, be 
tween Michigan and Indiana avenues. 

Foreign Trade Opportunities. 

American Motor Boats in Colombo, Cey- 
on. American Vice and Deputy Consul 

Chester A. Davis, of Colombo, Ceylon, states 
that that city offers an excellent market for 
reliable motor boats at moderate cost, but the 
people are rather skeptical and it is necessary 
for them to be shown the reliability of any 
craft. There are now about 20 motor boats at 
the Port of Colombo, the most popular size 
being about 36 feet long with a 7-foot beam 
Correspondence is recommended with the fol 
lowing firms, all | Colombo: Messrs. Walker 
Sons & Company, C. A. Hutson, Fairfield Iron 
Works, Eastern Produce & Estates Company, 
Colombo Commercial Company, and Brown & 
‘Company. 

Steel Motor Boats for Russia. The Bu- 
reau of Manufactures, Department of Com- 
merce and Labor, Washington, D. C., is in re- 
ceipt of a letter stating that a cotton mill firm 
in Russia is looking for an American steel 
motor boat builder who could build a steel 
motor boat for handling freight on a river. 
The river is much like the Mississippi, and it 
is stated that a successful freight boat would 
result in a number of orders of the same na- 

Full particulars can be obtained by ad- ture. 

dressing the Bureau. 
An Italian Firm Which Imports exclu- 

sively American goods of various kinds wishes 
to come into contact with manufacturers of 
oil and gas engines. The firm has an agency 
in the United States and in the principal cities 
of Italy. Address E. Parodi Delfino, 7 Bis, 
via Principe Umberto, Milan, Italy. 

Dixie II, after having won 109 out of the 
110 races in which she has competed, accord- 
ing to reports, is to be retired by her owner, 
Frederick K. Burnham, from the racing field. 
It is stated that Mr. Burnham is now devot- 
ing his attention to the construction of a 
hydroplane to defend the Harmsworth Cup 
next year, and the 250 h.p. motor will be taken 
from the famous racer to make way for a 
motor of lower power, thus transforming 
Dixie II into a high class speedy runabout. 

Marine Motors Upon the Highways. The 
marine motor is evidently of use in other 
regions than its natural field, as shown by an 
order recently placed by the Atlantic Refining 
Company, ot Point Breeze, Pa., one of the 
largest subsidiaries of the Stz indard Oil Com- 
pany. Fifty three-horsepower marine motors 
were called for in the order and they were to 
be used in spraying oil upon streets. The 
order was given to the Philadelphia branch 
of the Howe Scale Company, and all the mo- 
tors were equipped with Monarch carbureters 

The Wisconsin Machinery & Manufactur- 
ing Company, of Milwaukee, have recently 
acquired a new plant and have been equipping 
it with new machinery and tools so that it is 
expected that the output for t1g1r will be 
double that of the present year. Work has 
been started on several new sizes of motors 
and the 1911 series includes a Wisconsin valve- 
less motor of every size between 4 and 60 
horsepower. These are made in heavy duty, 
medium duty, and light weight types. Practi- 
cally the only changes over the 1910 models 
are in point of refinement. 

The 6-Cylinder Speedway. 
The Gas Engine & Power Co. and Charles 

L. Seabury & Co., Consolidated, builders of 
the “Speedway” gasoline motors, have recently 
brought out a new six-cylinder motor with an 
8 in. bore by 8 in. stroke, similar in many re- 
spects to the regular Speedways. This engine 
belongs to the strictly high speed class, and 
was designed for use in racing boats. For this 
reason a number of innovations were made 

Port and starboard views of the new 210 h. p., six-cylinder Speedway motor. 

from the standard type of engines. 
The cylinders are cast in pairs, and mounted 

on stanchions. The bed-plate of the sectional 
type is built up of cast steel sections bolted to 
steel angles, and the center line of cylinders 
is offset from the center of crank-shaft, so 
that a short connecting rod can be safely used 
Connecting rods are of nickel steel drop forged 
with upper ends bushed with phosphor bronze 
and lower ends bored to receive babbitt shells. 
The main bearings are also provided with re- 
movable babbitt shells. Special high-grade 
steel, phosphor bronze, cast steel, and alum- 
inum, where great strength is not required, 
are used. Special attention has been paid to 
make all fastenings secure against loosening 
from vibration. The engine frame is tightly 
closed in with sheet aluminum splash plates, 
except the forward end, which is left open to 
allow a circulation of air from the cast steel 
fan around flywheel. The after end has an air 
connection to the carbureter. The combination 
of fan flywheel and carbureter suction is very 
effective in keeping the base cool and free 
from smoke. There are two auxiliary shafts 
on the engine, one on each side running fore 
and aft. These shafts are driven by soar 
gears from the forward end of the crank shaft, 
there being a fibre and bronze idler in oak 
train. One of the shafts operates all the 
valves, and on its after end are a_ gasoline 
pump and a constant level oil pump for keep- 
ing the copper pan beneath the engine free 
from oil. The second shaft drives all the 
other auxiliaries, McCord force feed oiler, 
two gear pumps for circulating water and 
Bosch magnetos for two systems of ignition 
The two ignition systems are Bosch high ten- 
sion dual, with coil and battery for starting, 
and Bosch magnetic plug ignition. 

The oil is fed to all important bearings from 
a 22-feed oiler. The clutch is of the planetary 
type, with positive drive and a phosphor bronze 
cone for handling at the dock, and for bringing 
the shafts up to speed before engaging the 
positives. The water cooled exhaust manifold 
of light sheet steel construction is open at both 
ends, providing for exhaust overboard from 
one end and atmsopheric exhaust with cut-out 
valve at the other. This engine has developed 
210 brake horsepower at 1000 r.p.m. on the test 
block, connected to a hydraulic dynamometer, 
and is capable of doing this continuously for 
an hour’s run. The complete weight, includ- 
ing oilers, magnetos, carbureter, oil pans, splash 
plates and shaft coupling is 2,700 lbs. 
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MOTOR BOATING 

COX & STEVENS | 

nat NAVAL ARCHITECTS ie 
roa AND ew Yor ity 

YACHT BROKERS 

We offer for sale or charter all the available Steam Yachts, Auxiliaries, Motor Boats, House Boats, and Sailing Yachts that are in the market 
here and abroad. If you will write us stating your requirements we will mail you full information. 

No. 940.—New 60 ft. cruiser; two staterooms; 30-45 h. p No. $33-—Sacrifice—}38.6x8.6 ft. cruiser; 36 h. p. Buffalo motor. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. Please mention Motor Boatine. 

No. 383.—Modern twin-screw cruiser; 55x12 ft. Offer wanted. No. 323.—High-speed cruiser, 90 ft.; two 300 h. p. Standards. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. Please mention Motor Boatina. 

No. 795.—Fast cruising launch, 55x9x3 ft.; mahogany finish throughout; speed 13 to 
— 15 miles. 

> P , - > . 
No. 401.—For sale or charter—6s5x12 ft. twin-screw raised deck cruiser. Excellent Please mention Motor Boatine. 

opportunity. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

cme a ~~ . an lil —n " ° " = nities 
No. 388.—Bargain—Twin-screw day cruiser; 62x12 ft. Speed 12 to 14 miles. No. 573.—For sale or charter—go ft. twin-screw motor yacht; launched 1909. 

Please mention Motor Boatine. Excellent opportunity. 
Please mention Motor Boatine, 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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MOTOR BOATING 

Established 1900 

STANLEY M. SEAMAN 

ra aeig cate’ 
== -« YACH

T BROKER 
sow FORK 

1200 YACHTS LISTED 
Steam, auxiliaries, gasoline; all types, schooners, yawls, knockabouts and power tenders 

No. 6180.—204 ft. 

> he 

steel ocean-going steam yacht designed by George L. Watson; Io staterooms and 4 baths for owner and guests; spee 12-14 knots. Very low price. 
Condition warranted. Apply Stanley M. Seaman. 

_ No. $144.—Wooden Steam Yacht, 117 “ft; built 190 : 4 staterooms; 2 baths; large deck dining saloon; Sullivan triple engine; _— 12 
maintained more economically than gasolene same size and speed. Price very low; owner building one larger. Condition warranted by Stanley 

knots; completely equipped; 
M. Seaman. 

inventory. 
No. 6219.—Elegant twin screw Lawle 

~ 

“Standards”; speed 10% knots actual; four staterooms; electric lights; complete 96 ft. ocean-going gasolene cruiser; two 50-6 
. Seaman. ‘ost $30,000 to duplicate. Low price. Condition guaranteed by Stanley 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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_ = FF —=— 

THE RELIANCE MOTOR BOAT CO. 

210th STREET AND HARLEM RIVER WEST 

Offer several high class Runabouts at attractive prices. Also several Cabin 

Boats in good condition. Particulars on application. Call at our works. 

Telephone 84 Audubon. Take Broadway Subway Express to 207th Street, 

No. 43. Beautiful small yacat tender. Perfect construc- 2 7s : 
tion. 16 ft. x 4 ft. Mahogany finish. No. 27. 21 ft. x 4 ft. 8 in.; 6 H. P. Mercury; speed 11 miles. 

Please mention Motor Boatine. Please mention Motor Boatine. 

No. 37. Trunk cabin cruiser Playfellow, 36 ft. x 8 ft.; 30 H. P. 4-cycle motor; fully equipped; perfect condition; all mahogany finish, GREAT BARGAIN. 
Please mention Moror Boatinc. 

ie eager a mam! 
. one a 

No. 47. Mahogany Speed Runabout. 28 ft. x 4 ft. gin. Carries igs persons comfortably; two cross seats and four wicker chairs. Speed 22 miles. Combination 
family and speed boat. 35 H. P. motor. 

Please mention Motor Boatina. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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TELEPHONE, 460-2 OXFORD CABLE ADDRESS, “SARAPA” 

FOR SALE SWASEY, RAYMOND & PAGE, Inc. »xoxerace peer. 
+ . 

- ean NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS C. W. Estabrook, 
ee 100 Boylston Street, BOSTON, MASS. a 

STEAM YAC HTS ESTABLISHED 1898 : _ 
POWER YACHTS DESIGNS FURNISHED FOR PASSENGER AND <: i Be: 2 LS NS R : L sf ASSENGER d > wii : Sz 
SCHOONERS FREIGHT STEAMERS, RIVER AND BAY BOATS Power and Sail 
YAWLS HIGH-SPEED AND OCEAN-GOING STEAM YACHTS Yacht List 

SLOOPS HOUSEBOATS AND HIGH-SPEED LAUNCHES 
on ' MARINE BROKERAGE. CORRESPONDENCE SOL- Mailed 

OcroBeR, IQT0. MOTOR BOATING 

AUXILIARI ES 
‘SE] \TS ICITED WITH PARTIES INTENDING TO BUILD 

HOUSEBO: S On Application. 

No. 269.—-60 ft. modern gasolene cruiser, 45 H. P. Murray & Tregurtha motor. Two staterooms. Excellent accommodations. Suitable for Southern cruising. 
Please mention Motor Boatinc. ° 

eae . ae 

~~ 

No. 293.—Fast 75 ft. gasolene cruiser. Speed about 18 miles. Newly furnished. 1oo H. P. Standard motor. Price reasonable. 
Please mention Motor BoatTinc. 

g 

Sagamore motor. Roomy, comfortable cruising motor boat. Price low. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

20 H. P. No. 367.—40 ft. raised deck cruiser. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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FRANK BOWNE JONES, MORGAN BARNEY, 

Yacht Agent Naval Architect 

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

High Class Yachts of all Types for Sale and Charter. Plans and Specifications Furnished for Building. 

Let us Know Your Requirements. Telephone, Rector : ome 

No. 2414.—100 ft. Express Steam Yacht, built by Seabury Co. High speed; up to date. 
Please mention Motor Boatinc. 

A 

—_—— ke —— 
No. 2807.—75 ft. Power Houseboat offered for charter for Southern waters. 

Please mention Motor Boatine. 

No. 4724.—45 ft. Gasoline Cruiser; Standard Motor; 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

double stateroom and saloon. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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A. J. McINTOSH YACHT AGENCY 

= 4886 - 4887 

Correspondence Invited - 

No, 496. 43% 10x 3; 40-h.p. Clifton motor, heavily built; 
good sea boat 

Please mention Motor Boatinc. 

5 Se ea 
47x 9 ft. 4 in. x 3 ft. 6 in.; 20 H. P. 20th Century. 

Please mention Motor BoaTIne. 

NEW YORK CITY 32 Broadway 

Highest Grade Yachts of All Types For Sale or Charter — 

Motor Boats — Steam — Sailing Craft 

Descriptions Furnished 

No. 6062 96 xX 14x 4.3; two 6o-h.p. Standard 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

es ~ £ 
eee 

~ 7 eo *\% ‘ 
Bias yh eS 
3 . 

og 
&* . 
tou : f 

x 
"i 

No. 1000.—New, not yet launched; 42x9.6x3; 25 H. P. Reeves-Graef motor. Price is a bargain for a high-grade boat. 
Please mention Motor Boatinc. 

No. 6624.—80x72x11x4; 300 H. P. Standard; excellent condition. Bargain. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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MOTOR BOATING OCTOBER, 1919 

mvee WHIT TELSEY & WHIT TELSEY aaa Ss YACHT 

a 11 Broadway, New York BROKERS 

Complete designs and specifications furnished for all types of 
cruising or high-speed steam or gasoline propelled yachts. Prelim- 
inary sketches and estimates promptly furnished upon request. 

Telephone 4718 Rector 

LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

Through our brokerage department we offer a complete list of 
the best available steam and motor yachts on the market. Com- 
plete descriptions, plans and photographs promptly submitted. 

No. 2804.—Cruising motor yacht; 75 x 15. Two staterooms, large cabin and pilot house. Sleep 8. Twin screw Standard motors. In commission. Ideal for Southern cruising, 
Please mention Motor Boatinc. 

— 

No, 2813.—Price low. Cruising motor yacht; 85x12; excellent accommodations. In commission. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

Yo. 2608.—For charter for Southern cruising—motor cruiser, 68 ft. x 13 in.; 2 staterooms; sleeps 8. 
Please mention Motor Boattna. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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Octo BER, IQIO. MOTOR BOATING 

Careful inspections made 

of all boats before sold. 

Telephone 

2160 Rector 

Large list of all the desirable 

Yachts for sale and charter. 
WILLIAM GARDNE 

YACHT BROKER, NAVAL ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER 

No. 1 Broadway 

New York 
Kindly advise your requirements. 

‘a 

No. 1264. 

ee 

Lawley built, 80 ft. cruiser, practically new; 100 H. P. Standard motor; cruising speed 12 knots; electric lights; complete equipment; bargain figure. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

f 

f 

} ; 

H 

No. 1377 [win screw 7o ft. modern gasoline cruiser, built last year; two 30 H. P. motors of well known make k 
Please mention Motor Boatine, | 

t 

i} 

No. 441.—Commodious 85 ft. light draft houseboat, 

Please mention Motor Boatine. 

two 
70 H. P. motors. 

No. 1561.—60 ft. 
. P. engine; splendid accommodations, 

Please mention Motor Boatinc. 

Handsome, modern auxiliary schooner, recent build, offered by an estate; 110’ over all, 
6” draft; 4 staterooms, saloon, breakfast room, bath, etc.; 60 horse power engine; practically in 

commission; no reasonable offer refused. 
Please mention Motor Boatina. 

No. 1499.— Bargain. up-to-date cruiser, built this year; 40 P o4 24° beam, 6 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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134 Liberty Street, New 
Showrooms: 

York 
Demonstrating Warehouse: 

325 Central Ave., Jersey City, N. J. Foot 
Marine Railway & Boat Yard: 
East 40th & 41st St., Bayonne, N. |. 

BRUNS KIMBALL & GO., Inc. 

The Largest General Marine Agents and Yacht Brokers 

Telephone 3218 Cortlandt 

We advise our clients to take 
advantage of the low prices 
which prevail this Fall. 

NEW YORK CITY 

High Grade Yachts and Launches for Sale or Charter. 

134 Liberty Street 

Over 2000 listed. 

—$__ 

No. 649.—66x1 5x8. 
had the best care and is practically as good to-day as when built. 
to sell and open to any 7 

Built 

fair 
Ple 

offer 
ase 

by Law! 

menit 

ey. 

Is exceptionally 
Motor Boatinc mn" 

No. 3842X29%2x12%x30 in. 1535-- 
yacht has always 
Owners anxious 

25 H. P. motor. This 
decks and cabin top. Built with 
rigging in perfect condition. 
Price $1,100.00 for quick sale. 

Please 

well found 

large toilet and lavatory, ice box, galley, etc. 
provision 

mention 

= ¢8 toe oo te ol! RRR Toner 

> Se ~ 
Built by Kirk, of Toms River, in 1905. Has 

Cockpit 9 ft. 6 in. in length. ~ Bright 
for installing motor. Sails and running 

Boat practically as good as new. Originally cost $4,000.0 

Moror Boatine. 

No. 
headroom. 
acetylene lighting and cooking plant 
der 

1246.—40X9X3. 

Clifton engine Speed 1 

Built 

1 miles 

No. 493.—-7 
party boat for someone desiring to carry a large number of passengers. 
1909 model Automatic engine. 

Please mention 

1908 under owner’s personal supervision. 6 ft. 4 in. No. 646.—100x16x4% Built 1903. Four large staterooms; exceptionally com- - | - . re ~ » . tric } + 
Large stateroom forward, main cabin, extension berths, one-man control, modious saloon, bath, laundry, social hall on deck, electric lighted throughout. Com- every modern equipment. 28 H. P., four-cylin plete inventory Iwo 45 H. P. Daimler engines. A bargain for someone. 

Able boat in any weather. Price attractive. Please mention Motor Boatine. 
Please mention Motor Boatinc 

+? 

gee = 
No. 1432.—80x64x13%x4%. 

modern accommodation. Two 35 H. 
miles. Owner open to any 

§x69X13x4%. 
oe 

This boat is in perfect condition and will make an ideal 

Speed 

Please 

Built 

fair offer. 
mention Motor Boatinc. 

1900. Exceptionally fine sea boat. 
P. 20th Century engines, twin screw. 

Has every 
Speed 12 

Has so H. I 
miles. Price exceptionally low. 
Motor Boatinc, 

Lamb engine. 
at a sacrifice. 

No. 845.—36x9x3. 
Every cruising accommodation. 

mati? 

Please 

Built 1909. 6 ft. 2 in. headroom. Complete inventory. 

mention Motor Boatinc. 

No. 1348.—40x13x7. 
An excellent sea boat. Will be sold 

power 8% miles. Can be 

Built in 1904. 
headroom and every modern convenience. 18 H 

urchased at a ridiculous price. 
lease mention Motor Boatinc. 

P. Standard engine. 
Cabin exceptionally roomy, hav ing 6 ft. 3 in. 

Speed under 

When writing to advertisers please mention Moror Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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BRUNS i, ioe 

. 
The Largest General Marine Agents & Yacht Brokers 

3218 Cortland 134 Lib S 
Telephone 3218 Cortlandt NEW YORK CITY iberty Street 

= | 

! . 

| 

is 
: No. 1931.-—40x9%x3. Built and launched in May, 1910. Has every modern con- No. 924.—31x8xj2_ in. Built 1908. Nearly 6 in. headroom. Toilet, lavatory, 

8 venience. 30 H. P. 20th Century engine. Will be sold at a big sacrifice. ice box and galley. Cockpit about 12 ft. long. Complete inventory. 12 H. P. 2oth 
Century engine. Speed about 10 miles. Price $1,500.00 for quick acceptance. 

Please mention Motor Boatinc. Please mention Motor Boatinec, 

4 
¥ 

4 

a i 

~~ 

™ 

rs heii 
&) 
CS be e& ’ 

"—D 
2 

Ng. 1512.—80x14%x4%. Built 1907. Three staterooms and large main saloon. Bridge control. One of the finest and_most commodious cruising yachts ever built. 
Represents an investment to the present owner of nearly $40,000.00. Engines are two 50 H. P. Standards, twin screw. Speed 14 miles. The owner will consider any 

fair and reasonable offer. 
Please mention Motor Boatinc., 

ery 
12 

| 

No. sate~ Sent any, Built 1904 by Electric Launch Co. Interior annd exterior of cabin solid mahogany. Exceptionally fine accommodations, electric fans throughout. 
———————————————————————— ee ee ee ee 2 ne 

. e Two 90 P, Craig engines, twin screw. Speed 16 miles per hour. This boat cost originally $63,000.00. Will be sold at a price that will surprise you, 

der 5 IF YOUR YACHT, LAUNCH OR ENGINE 1S FOR SALE, COMMUNICATE WITH US AT ONCE. 

4 Please mention Motor Boatine. 
—— 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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NAVAL ARCHITECTS 
ENGINEERS 

BROKERS 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished for All Require- 
ments, including High Speed and Cruising, Steam, Motor, Sail and 
Auxiliary Yachts; Houseboats and Commercial Vessels. Altera- 
tions Supervised. 

m GIELOW & ORR 

52 Broadway, New York 

Correspondence 

et a ie 

Telephone, 4673 Broad 
Cable Address: 

Crogie, New York 
A. B. C. Code 

Large List of American and European Yachts of All Types for 
Sale, Charter or Exchange; Commercial Vessels. Marine Insurance, 
Descriptions and Photos submitted Upon Receipt of Inquiry. 

Invited 

No. 2609.—117 ft. Herreshoff steam yacht. Offer desired. 
Please mention Motor Boatina. 

No. 3132.—60 ft. raised deck cruiser, 1910. Very attractive price. 
Please mention Motor Boatine. 

No. 2668.—For sale—go ft. raised deck cruiser; 10 miles. 
Please mentton Motor Boatine. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Doatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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[| a S 
Is the New Way To Build a Boat 

@ It is the one way to get the satisfactory result of a perfect boat — 
FULL SIZED DE \ @ BOATBUILDERS By, wing DESMOND reduce 

SIGN you CAN 
q MOTOR BOAT OWNERS boat at lowest cost. 

“ROPERLY DES 
; complete the 

THE DESMOND CO., Naval: Architects, 

your costs to build 
and turn out your work FASTER. 
By using a 1911 DESMOND FULL SIZE DE- 

@ AMATEUR BOATBUILDERS BUILD the BEST POSSIBLE 
. 

from a 1911 DES- + 
»y ESIGN you will get a . 
GNED and BUILT FRAME ka 

ani can boat. with LEAST , 
TROUBLE AND AT LOWEST COST. 

(No. 60 edition) tells 
SIZED DESIGNS. 

{j BUYERS OF BOAT FRAMES PONT PELE, cietp nit. 

The “DESMOND WAY” (} 
@ TO ALL WE SAY all about DESMOND FULL 

Ve will gladly send you copies. 
ELIZABETH, N. J. 

| 

Kant i Se sin PFE ge SSS So 
» re 

| The Cheapest and Safest 

Marine Power in the World 

Marine Producer Gas Power Company 
2 RECTOR STREET, 

25 to 5,000 H. P. 

sizes. Over 200,- 

000 H. P. in use. 

Our catalogue tells 

you how to _ use 

and all about it. 

We 

commercial results. 

guarantee 

NEW YORK 
J 

per word. If an illustration is us 
includes the making of the cut: 

Cut two inches deep, two columne wide.......... 
Cut three inches deep, three columns wide....... 

The rate for ‘“‘For Sale’’ and ‘“‘Want”’ advertisements is 3 cents i which the charge is as follows, 

Cut one inch deep, one column wide.................... 

Opportunities 
for the 

Motor Boatman 

| THE MOTOR BOATING MARKET PLACE 
Before you buy or before you sell examine the 

exceptional buying and selling opportunities un- 
der this heading. They comprise the best offers 
of the month. Please mention Motor Boating. 

tO 

Speed and pleasure launch for sale, 45-ft. long, 61-ft. beam, 35 H. P 
with Tobin bronze shafting and bearings, speed fourteen miles. 
is fully equipped, including marine toilet room, cushions, two-barrel gasoline tank, etc. 
or $2,500.00. 

Mitchell, Salisbury, Md. 
Boat is as good as new and must be seen to be appreciated. 

4 cycle, a cylinder Trebert engine, complete 
Boat is finished in mahogany, has canopy top, and 

Cost $4,500.00, but will sell 
For further particulars address T. H. 

OR SALE—Cruising 
MAHAPA I, 52 ft. x 11 ft. 

3 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. Cruising ac- 
commodations for eight people. 

yacht 

Perfect type of boat for Florida 
service. Boat used three sea 
sons, and guaranteed in first- 
class condition. Special high- 
grade mahogany finish through- 
out with complete cruising inven- 

> 
Speed 10% miles 

tory. 40 4-cylinder, 4 
cycle motor. 
per hour. Attractive price, ac- 
count of owner having larger 
boat. For further particulars 
address the Matthews Boat Com- 
pany, Port Clinton, Ohio. 

FOR SALE CHEAP—A first-class gasoline cruising 
. launch, cedar hull, copper riveted, brass railings, 31 
feet long, 9 feet beam, 10 horsepower Globe engine, 70 
gallon copper gasoline tank, closed cabin, forward and 
Stern decks, galley, toilet room, water tank, ice chest, 
dynamo, thoroughly equipped with lines, anchors, fenders, 
tools, regulation lights, life preservers, charts, etc., tables, 
cushions, blankets, dishes, etc., as good as new, and in 
complete order. Eight persons can comfortably eat and 
sleep thereon; owners have cruised from Welland Canal, 
Canada, to Chesapeake Bay. Very seaworthy. Must be 
4 particulars and terms write Box 433, Doyles- 

ONE 25 foot, 15 h. p., and one 33 foot, 12 h. p., both 
2 two cylinders. Both standing roof. Write A. D. 
routherton, 400 Fifth St., Watkins, N. Y. 

Att -ROUND gasoline machinist wants private o - 
of boat; speed boat preferred; horse-power, make 

and condition immaterial; can handle 2 or 4-cycle motors 
under most difficult circumstances; references best ever; 
crack demonstrator for manufacturing concern; boats 
taken anywhere. Shureman, 9 Fort Washington Ave., 
New York City. 

O you want to sell your old engine? If so, communi- 
D cote with BRUNS, KIMBALL & CO., 134 Liberty 
Street, New York City. 

—_ 

N2: 943-—For Sale. New fast trunk cabin cruiser; 38x6 
+ ft. Speed 12 to 14 miles; 30-45 h. p. Sterling engine. 
Large cock-pit. Sands toilet. Further particulars from 
Cox & Stevens, 15 William St., New York. 

FOR SALE—Sullivan triple expansion condensing steam 
engine, 80 h.p., with Roberts boiler; pumps, shaft 

and two brass propellers; complete outfit in first-class con- 
dition. Now in s50-foot speed boat. Address R. Montross, 
Skaneateles, N. Y. 

OR SALE—20-foot, 4 h.p. launch; leather cushions, 
lights, bells, all complete; cost $250; Ar condition; 

$175. Fred C. Wetz, 11 Loomis St., Rochester, N. Y. 

30) FOOT semi-speed launch, fast, seaworthy, newly 
™ painted, Atlas perfected two-cycle engine, 22 h.p., re- 
verse gear, anchors, lights, cushions, for less than price 
of engine; out of work, want the money. H. A. Ballou, 
7 Lake Place, New Haven, Conn. 

45 Foot cabin launch; bargain; two sailboats, two row- 
boats, 19-foot new launch for exchange for 35-foot 

qentueoney sailboat. Dimick, 17 East Mohawk St., Buf- 
alo, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—35-foot 15 h.p., full cabin gasoline launch; 
- three years old; no reasonable offer refused. W. H. 
Francis, 224-226 North Calvert Street, Baltimore. 

OR SALE—Cruising launch Virginia, 38 ft. long, 3a 
h.p. engine; speed 14 miles; cabin hardwood; cock- 

pit seats 12 people comfortably; will be sold for $900 if 
taken within the next 10 days. Enoch Moore, Jr., sec., 
Wilmington Yacht Club, Wilmington, Del, 

40 X9% ft. gasoline launch, suitable for ferry or freight- 
ing; will safely carry 50 people or 400 to 500 baskets 

of tomatoes; 14 h.p. Rapid engine; age 3 years; condition 
gordeet. Price $800.00. F. Eisenbrandt, Ferry Bar, 
3altimore, Md. 

WANTED—A steam yacht v over all, 24 foot be: 
12 to 14 foot fore and aft, compound engine, s 

not less than 13 knots, steel or wool hull; must not be 
more than 10 years old. State price, age of boiler, date 
of last Government inspection and present anchorage of 
vessel. Agents need not apply. Box 165, Motor Boating. 

OR SALE—Pleasure launch, 24.7% ft. beam, canopy 
top, with curtains; excellent condition ; fine sea 

boat: 8 H. P., 2-cylinder, 4-cycle engine, about 8 miles. 
P. D. Stannard, Norwalk, Conn. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 

F PRST-CLASS man wanted to take interest in and as 
sume presidency of established and successful manu- 

facturing business. Best of references required. W-. 
Marot, 525 Euclid, Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 
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NAVAL ARCHITECTS 

€J YACHT BROKERS 

Electrolysis and Corrosion. 

(Continued from page 14.) 
able toward the blade tip it seems reasonable 
to attribute it to the local effect of a fall of 
pressure due to a tendency to cavitation. More- 
over, in the event of a vacuous space being 
formed behind the blade, the moist air which YNENTININOININTN EON O 
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Ay 
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GIELOW & ORR would be accumulated from the surrounding ——— 
water would undoubtedly tend to give a fur- WE build WATER CRAFT of 

Naval Architects,EngineersandBrokers on gi re, ; all kinds up to 100 Ft. 
Marine Insurance ith regard to the effect on corrosion of 

52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y conditions external to the boat, it is of course GET OUR PRICES 
Telephone 4678 Broad ite well known that in salt water corrosion pro- MATHISEN BOAT co 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates furnished for all requ'rements ceeds much more vigorously than in fresh. * 
Descriptions and Photos submitted upon receipt of inquiry. This is due to the contained salts increasing Oshkosh, Wis. 

NEW YORK JERSEY CITY BAYONNE the galvanic action through the water in which — 

oo en | Sara Sree | peeeee pear fy PATER Gl - SRUeS Ke Al. PA pre — ae a boat is moored in running water corrosion 
FOC SON Se HOD Tae — — is less intense than when the conditions are oman Builders of 

conkinte pidacra Licacier ain comparatively quiescent. As the accumulation Fine pleasure craft and manufacturer, 
~~ a yr t reneeetg| to a = : ——— of Pioneer Perfect Boat Frames and 
ocal differences in electrolytic solution pres- . 
sure, this fact is in accordance with what one Boat Material. Send 10c for Large Catalog 

Ov 800 St d d D would naturally expect. Moreover, it is evi- Wharf 450 BAY CITY, MICH, 
er andar esigns dent on general grounds that continually 

Complete, accurate and easy to follow. Prepared especially changing surface conditions are inimical to BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT 

Send for bargain list of first-class second hand engines or boats 
Engine Installing : : Yacht Repairing 

for the discriminating buyer. Equal to‘a “Special” design, ° Sees ° ne gaa ° t - WE SHOW YOU HOW AND YOU WILL ENJOY Do} 
and at less than one-quarter the cost. Send ten cents for the maintenance of local action from whatever eons in any stage of construction, ” from patterns 8 ; te , 2 S<¢ 1 j ‘ ne ca see » > — ae sc ¢ . pietec pats ready to put in the water and run. Let § illustrated booklet. Can meet any reas ynable requirement. cause arising, the tendency being to distribute you what we can do. Be Eheis aaneat’'s A 

Special designs prepared if desired the effects of corrosion and to prevent ex- catalogue. Send 5c. for mailing. It means money and satisfas 
CARLTON WILBY, Naval Architect we Fa parti t! SAGARA BOTOR ROAT COM , se tensive ravages at particular points. Lastly, NIAGARA MOTOR BOAT COMPANY, 200 Sweeney St., North Tonawanda. 

626 Stevens Building Detroit, Mich. which goes to show that everything has its use, Baltimore Agency, F. B. Burton, 104 W. Pratt St.: Buffalo . a . a Soe Agency, F. A. Ballou, 879 Main St.; Philadelphia Agency, ¢ 
the pollution of water by sewage inhibits cor- F. J. Schaefer, Bourse Bldg.; Brookisn Agency, W. T. Carroll 

COx & s TEVENS rosion. 5107 Fifth Ave. 

The fact that corrosive action preceeds chief- 
Engineers and Naval Architects, ly during the many hours that a boat is at Send fora copy of 

Yacht Brokers anchor rather than during the comparatively ''THE DINGHY'' 
16 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK CITY few hours during which she is under way, . : ‘ 

Telephone 13765 Broad does not seem to have been taken advantage It’s free. It’s of interest 
of to the extent that it might. It would be HAROLD W. BROWNE 

“ 6 quite practical when a boat is moored to hang 
Car Smith & Ferris from the propeller, shaft and skeg, a mass of 78 Broad St. ’ New York 

zinc or soft iron, the immediate attachment 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND ENCINEERS being effected by broad strips of copper similar 

ecm, - ~~ No. sven nS ©. V. City to the busbars of an electric furnace. This -DB DAT FRAMES 
yee ' . a vent all fouli f the submerged fer : me Plans, Specifications and Superintendence; Steamships, would prevent all fouling of t 50 Sizes, Al! Types 

Seaemiectn, Lishoosh Teton, Barges, ie mr surfaces by the disintegration of the protective Pleasure very Style Le lS us ay 
and sail, and motorboats of all classes. metal and the only trouble necessitated would = ] rye pt Mee Plns 

e o be the removal of the attachment when the y MONITOR 2 

Morris M. Whitaker, NLA, | boat was in er Pacers sary ther wnat BUILD YOUR BOATevme GERE EASY METHOD 
deep in the water and more or less continua y | BOAT fos RRN ewark NI 

Motor Boat Specialist at sea, such a remedy for corrosion would of 
course be impractical. 

Metropolitan Life Tewer, New York City 

Sketches submitted on receipt of your requirements. 

T. B. F. BENSON 
Assoc. Inst. N. A. 

Naval Architect 
114 BAY STREET TORONTO, ONT. 
All types of Motor Boats designed and building supervised. 

Estimates promptly furnished. 
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THEODORE D. WELLS 
Naval Architect and Marine Engineer 

82 Broadway, New York Tel. Broad 6787 
A Specialty of Steam Vachts, Power Boats and Sailing Yachts. 

Successor to H. O. WINTRINGHAM and 
WINTRINGHAM AND WELLS. 

ee 

i WHITTELSEY &. WSHITTELSEY 

Naval Architects 

and Marine Engineers 
Specialists in the designing and superintending of the 

construction of steam and power propelled vessels. 

11 Broadway, New York. ‘Phone 4718 Rector 

R. M. HADDOCK CHARLES D. MOWER JAMES CRAIG ~ 
NAVAL ARCHITECT NAVAL ARCHITECT 556 West 34th Street New York City 

—_ Y--BUILD YOUR OWI 

CR: POWER 

z DORY 
Easy to Build 

Special Prices 
Knocked-Down Prames or Patterns. Send for circulars. 

TOPPAN BOAT CO., 21 Haverhill St., BOSTON, MASS. 
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NAVAL ARCHITECTS 

€) YACHT BROKERS 
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TIAA AWAY 

VON INTINTININTINOINININEN: VAVAV ES 

“WHITE” MOTOR and PADDLING CANOES 
are stiff, strong and durable because of their construction. 

r descriptive booklet contains many interesting facts 
concerning canoe building. Write for one today. 

Tel. Lombard 2289 . Sah Cable Add. *’Murwat" ek on WHITE @ Co. 
Raval Architects ton" bes ATE and Vessel Brokers OLeT we vs MAINE 

Offices ; 807-808 BROWN BROS. BUILDING 
328 CHESTNUT STRERT PHILADELPHIA’ 

Bath Marine 

Construction Company 

Yacht Designers and Builders) | MMULLINS STEEL BOATS 
Can’t sink, warp, crack, split, or dry out. Write for Catalogue 
of Launches. Motor Boats, Row Boats, Hunting & Fishing Boats. 

HENRY DOUGLAS BACON | | °y-'g-‘auciins 0. “tian avo, 0 

EEE ee te oe oe a ee 

Yachts of all classes designed, construction DESIGNER AND CONSTRUCTOR OF 
supervised, special attention to design of cruis- | formerly established at 29 Broadway, New York, is now MARINE GASOLINE ENGINES AND 
ing and High-speed Power Yachts. eT ik tee te eee ee SPECIAL MECHANISMS, SEVEN TO 

Tel. 445-W. 28 Clinton Place sulting Engineers, with offices in the Lafayette Building, THREE HUNDRED HORSEPOWER 
NEW ROCHELLE, NN. Y. Fifth and Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Se, ROWBOATS $20 UP 

eines? 20 DIFFERENT DESIGNS 
rom Can ship immediately i tity. 

Need No Boat House "never Leck. Res, 
Chee k or Rot. Every boat has water-tight 

FREDERIC S. NOCK 

NAVAL ARCHITECT AND YACHT BUILDER 

MARINE RAILWAYS, STORAGE, REPAIRS warat architee BOWES & MOWER jAments Wanted in Every Community. rice Nava itects and Engineers Yacht and Vessel Brokers ‘or Free Illustrated Catalog and Special Prices. EAST CREENWICH RHODE ISLAND Offices: Lafayette Buildin Steel Bellevue Detroit, Mich. 
Sth end Chestnut Sts. . Phitadetphia. Pa. oe ae . 

1 Phone Cable ad. Bomo 
When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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YOUR “BOAT-SENSE” WILL TELL YOU to BUY THIS ENGINE 

THE 25 H. P. LOEW-VICTOR. 

Engine world. ( 

all to mar your boating-pleasure. 

SIMPLE EVEN A NOVICE CAN RUN IT. 

“Smooth” is the one word that best describes this marvel of the Marine 
One crank and away she goes—no pounding, no overheating, no clogging up or balking—no trouble at 

lhe one who runs the engine may have as much leisure as other passengers. SO 

PRIGE ONLY $600, 
‘ 

for the 

derful 
Loew- Victor. This is the 25 H. P. engine that drives Capt. 

Smith’s 34-foot boat 14 miles per hour. 

NOTE THESE SPECIFICATIONS 

engine with iron 
crank-case , $630 with alum- 
inum case. Read Capt. 

s, Smith’s letter, then write for 
our handsome engine book 
and more proof of the won- 

superiority of the 

Lake George, Bolton Landing, N. Y., Aug. 10, 1910. 
The Loew Manufacturing Co., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
TYPE: 4 cylinder, 4 cycle, 25 h.p. 
CYLINDER: 43%4x5™% in. 
WATER PUMP: Bronze, plunger 

type. ' 
BEARINGS: All die cast of 
White Bronze metal. 

MAGNETO: High tension Split- 
dort. 

OILING SYSTEM: 
plunger pump. 

Automatic 

CARBUBETER: “Schebler.” 
REVERSE GEAR: Our own; all 

bronze bushed gears in oil-tight 
case. 

AIR COMPRESSOR: Air cooled 
type with fins for cooling. 

FIVE CRANK SHAFT: Drop 
forging. 

MAIN BEARINGS: 2-inch di- 
ameter. 

Gentlemen :— 
I regret very much not having been able to send 

you photo of my boat with your motor in it before, 
but better late than never. 

The boat is 34 ft. long, 6 ft. beam, with half cabin, 
and makes 14 miles an hour. The motor has been 
working fine. 

I mail. you under separate cover to-day photo of 
my boat. Yours truly, F. R. SMITH. 

TALK TO ANY OF THESE DEALERS ABOUT THE LOEW-VICTOR 

Racine Boat Mfg. Co., 1800 14th St., Washington, D. C. 
Racine Boat & Auto Co., 253 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Harry L’Hommedieu, 106 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bowler, Holmes & Hecker Co., 141 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. 
Horton Boat, Engine & Supply Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

THE LOEW MFC. CO., WEST 127th STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO 

W. E. Wilkinson & Co., 83 First St., Portland, Ore. 
Wallace Bros., Norfolk, Va. 
Racine Boat & Auto Co., 532 First Ave., S. Seattle, Wash. 
The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Have You Ever Advertised in MoToR, 

Mr. Manufacturer? 

MoToR 

ability to bring the buyer and seller together. 

is at the head of its class—without a serious rival in 

It is the recognized marketplace in motordom—the one place 

where the manufacturer can reach not only the whole automobile 

trade, but more automobile owners and prospective owners than 

any other motoring publication. 

MoToR has the widest circulation of all automobile publications 

for the reason that its editorial pages appeal to the motor-car 

owner, the prospective owner and to everybody in the trade. 

No matter what information anyone may want about motor-cars 

it is the most reliable source. —their parts or accessories 

MoToR keeps pace with the progress of the trade and a little 

ahead of the leaders in it. 

Editorially, MoToR has something to offer its readers—some- 

thing worth while in information and entertainment—and strong 

circulation efforts bring it to the attention of everybody inter- 
ested in automobiles. 

In other words, MoToR. advertises itself—just as you advertise 

your business. It does all that every other motor-car publica- 

tion does—and much more. 

It circularizes registered automobile owners and advertises in 

daily newspapers and general magazines. 

No automobile publication so strongly advertises for readers as 

MoToR—just as you do for buyers. 

So far, MoToR has used space in daily newspapers throughout 

the country, aggregating a circulation of over two million read- 

ers per issue and in general magazines reaching at least another 

million readers. 

MoTOoR is gathering to itself, therefore, the cream of the readers 

of these newspapers and magazines—the readers that respond 

to advertising. 

Since these people respond to MoToR’s advertising in newspa- 

pers and magazines, they will respond even more readily to 

your advertising in MoToR where you appeal to them along 

lines of their special interest. 

Remember MoToR’s advertising pages are just as important 

to the reader, particularly to the prospective buyer, as the text 

pages. 

pective buyer? 

And who—veteran enthusiast or novice—is not a pros- 

MoToR, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 
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The Buyer’s Reference 

and Export Number 

MoToR BoatinG 

will be the big reference 

number of the year. 

This issue of MoToR Boating 

will be the great marketplace 

of motor-boatdom. 

Why not make it your marketplace? 

LISKS MARINE ENGINES 
4 CYCLE ONLY 

1 to 6 Cylinders. 5 to 40 H.P. 
Manufactured by 

‘GEO. A. LISK 
1190 West Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 

Pfanstiehl 

Magnetos and Coils 
The special patented features in our magnetos and coils make 
it,worth your while to write for catalog today 
PFANSTIEHL ELECTRICAL COMPANY 

117 State Street, North Chicago, Hl. 

The Vanguard Plug 
is guaranteed to deliver a hotter spark than any 
other plug, insuring greater engine efficiency. 

Price, all threads - - $1.00 
Sold by all jobbers and dealers, or 
sent post paid on receipt of price 

Vanguard Manufacturing Co., Dept. J, Joliet, I. 

“Velos Model | Distributer’’ 
Improved power, Perfect igni- 
tion. Only one coil, Simpit- 
fied wiring. Low cost. Dis- 
ecard your timer and trouble 
at the same time, and get 
an up-to-date Igniter. 
Guaranteed. ° 

Philadelphia Timer and Machine Co. 
331 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MIANUS MOTORS 
it Built to last a lifetime 

MEDIUM WEIGHT, MODERATE 
SPEED, PLENTY OF POWER. 

id 15,000 in use on the Atlantic Coast 
* Sizes3 H.P.togoH.P, Catalogue free. 

The Mianus Motor Works 
Main Office and Factery, MIANUS, CONNECTICUT U.S.A. 

Builders of 

High-Crade Racing and Cruising 

POWER BOATS 
" Also yacht tenders and sailboats. Write us. 

N LEYARE BOAT WORKS Ogdensburg, New York 
f Marine Railway. Winter Storage. 

Don’t Clog 
Your Motor | USE 
with Carbon j 

HAY OLINE 

OIL 
“It Makes a Difference” 

We are the only 
manufacturers of 

Metal Hinged Valve Closets 
They work easier, last longer, 
and require less care than any 
other closets on the market. 

Send for our 1910 Catalog 
Goblet-Dolan Co. 

$2 Old Slip, N. Y. 

A $500 Seabright Skiff. 

F IVE hundred dollars is not so much, if 
you say it quickly, and one has only to 
go to the Motor Boat Show or examine 

the catalogues of the dealers to learn that 
it needs good management to buy any very 
considerable amount of real launch with that 
financial limit. It is possible, however, to 
obtain a launch which is built practically to 
order, brand new, absolutely first class in 
construction and staunch, true, seaworthy and 
wonderfully durable, big enough for a family 
boat, reasonably fast, absolutely reliable, and 
at the same time economical to maintain, and 
still keep within the $500 mark, and this is 
how I did it. 

I determined upon the Seabright Bank Skiff, 
otherwise called a Sea Skiff or Seabright 
Dory, as the best type for the open waters 
around New York, and after several years’ 
experience I still maintain it is the best type of 
boat, all considered, to be had for the price. 

Down along the Jersey shore there are many 
men who build these boats for fishermen. 
Pick out a builder and order early, so he can 
work at her when other work is slack. With 
this arranged, he can and will make the price 
accordingly low. 
My hull is 25 feet long over all; 7 feet beam 

splendidly built of Jersey white cedar and 
white oak timbers. The bottom is full rabbeted, 
2 inches thick; planking seven streaks, 54 inch 
thick as finished; transom 1% inch, timbers 
1% x 1 inch and all full length from gunwaie 
to gunwale; bow post, knees, king planks, gun- 
wale strips and coaming of white oak, steam 
bent. The forward deck is 7% feet long, after 
deck 2% feet; cockpit 15 feet. The whole 
boat was thoroughly riveted, copper rivets 
over burrs. 

For the motor I selected a 10 h.p., 2 cylin- 
der, 2 cycle Atlantic Special, listed with com- 
plete equipment at $275. I cut out the equip 
ment, preferring to furnish my own. It turns 
a 3-blade 18 inch x 24 inch Hartham pro- 
peller 600 r.p.m. and has proved a most satis- 
factory motor in every respect. 
Two 18-gallon galvanized cylindrical tanks 

are carried under the deck forward, connected 
to deck plates for filling. Gasoline piping is 
% inch soft copper pipe; Schebler 1% inch 
carbureter; and the exhaust outlet is a 2 inch 
steam hose, laid along the bottom and out 
through transom above the waterline. Rudder, 
rudder stock, tiller and skeg are cast bronze, 
from home made patterns, the rudder stock 
being carried through a brass pipe through 
deck, stern post and transom. 

The main hatch, being large and lifting 
bodily off, is better than the slide type. You 
have clear space to lift the entire engine out 
without having to cut doors into the bulk- 
head, which would, of course, tend to lessen 
the rigidity and absence from vibration which 
I have secured to a marked degree. 

Hull, complete except motor bed, 
SE atiiiets sGauvcebedeexieweniia $175.00 

Motor, less equipment............... 225.00. 
Castings, rudder, stock, skeg, cleat, 
SL tein bh niudd tdaukew an eames’ 9.80 

Material for motor bed, bolts, etc.... 4.50 
i fehcac tka ceil sbnereehaebhebaes 5.00 
eee ee ee 11.50 
ee ec nihinn tai 4 ctmh nena RES 2.00 
Two tanks, deck plates and small fit- 
PY 0 eatin cS LGe cieten waar melas 15.00 

Exhaust pipe....... i aint baaetaes 4.00 
Propeller (cast and bored) icnstihacerncati’ 4.35 
Anchor, cable, lights, tools, etc. (esti- 
DE tian ot Gand hin taeaa Ne sanas 15.00 

Be, WOE, GOB. onions cacccncssdcs 5.00 

$476.15 

She is essentially a working boat, and re- 
liability and strength counted for much more 
than speed in her plans and construction, but 
she is fast as well. She holds a record over 
the Bayswater Y. C. 16 mile course in the 
Upper Bay (twice around the Robbins Reef 
Light) in th. 32m. 15s—in other words 10.6 
miles an hour, and in this race she carried 
seven people. Huntincton, New York City. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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THE SPRINGFIELD 
Single and double cyl. 
duty motors. Double and {oy 
cyl. speed motors. Two cyde 
make and break or jump spark 
ignition. 
SPRINGFIELD MOTOR co, 

Mass, 

heavy 

Springfield, 
W rite for Catalogue 

ee 
WON'T TURN WHITE, even When 

LSPAR exposed to the direct action of salt o; 
fresh water, rain or fog. It remains y, 

harmed even when immersed continuously formonthy 

vaape VALENTIN ES MARK, 

VALENTINE & COMPANY, Established 1832 257 Broadway, New Yi 
W. P. Fuller & Co.. San Francisco 

Sole Agents for Pacific Slope and Hawaiian Islands 

Let us make We are the best known makers of 
marine models in the country. Let 

a model us duplicate your boat in miniature, 
We also develop inventions and 

of your build and design special machinery, 
Write us today what your needs are 

boa t . ve H. E. BOUCHER MFG. CO., 
e e 20 Fulton St.. New York City 

6 TROUT WHEEL 
\\ y Two, Three or Four Blade! 
ad For Speed Boats or Genera, 
TRADEAMARK Service. 

Adopted by the Fore. 
most Engine Makers 
of the Country. 

H. G. TROUT COMPANY, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Before purchas'png el~e where 
investigate the 

BEULE ISLE MOTOR 
Noted for its Simplicity, Economy 

and Durability. 
Postal will bring illustrated catalog. 
BELLE ISLE MOTOR Co. 

12 Motor Boat Lane, Detroit, Mich. 

Schug Electrical 
Specialties 

Spark Coils, Plugs, 
Storage Batteries 
and Lighting Outfits. 

SCHUCG ELECTRIC MANFC. CO. 
Jefferson Ave. and Beaubien St., Detroit, Mich. 

STA-RITE 
Spark plugs have “stayed right the longest” and 

are repaired free. 
Double Porcelain —best for boats. 

Price $1.00 
The R. E. HARDY COMPANY 

1735 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Reverse Gear 
“The gear to bear 
the wear and tear’ 

Made to please motor-boatmen who want 8 
thoroughly reliable gear. 5000 in use and every 

user pleased: Our booklet gives facts you will be glad to know. Ask for it 

Smith & Baldridge Machine Co,, °3,Amsterdam,S« 

, 

Gilmore-Detroit "isis 
Marine Engines nomical and 

lowest pric ¢ 
Marine Motors 

of their dim-nsions on the market. Full rated horse power 
guaranteed Aluminum bases used exclusively. Send for 
our 1911 catalog, maied free Agents Wanted. 

The Ayres Engine & Motor Co., (fy t8ancte, Site. 

STANLEY MARINE MOTOR 

Our Motor Boat will spend the winter in South 
ern waters.’ 

WEL CIVE DEMONSTRATIONS. WRITE US. 

THE STANLEY CoO. 
79 Milk Street — Boston, Mass. 

a 8 * 
Strelinger Marine Engine 

BUILT EXPRESSLY FOR HARD SERVICE 
Send far free catalog today 

The Strelinger Marine Engine Co. 
171-175 Weedbridge St. West, Detroit, Mich 

Agents Wantcd 
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THE “KENNEBEC” 

Sturdy Enough for the Handsome Enough for the 

Fisherman Finest Pleasure Boat 

The fisherman, who goes out in any and all Remember, Mr. Boat-Owner, that while you 

kinds of weather, day and night,—-winter and do want an engine upon which you can de- 

summer,—puts his engine to the severest test — en ig te as eginganar 

possible. looking, uncouth mass of metal to put in that 

handsome new boat of yours, and just because 

the KENNEBEC stands hard usage and 

exacting conditions, do not fancy it is a 

“ tough jewel.” It runs more smoothly and 

is the most completely equipped motor that 

you have ever seen, splendidly finished and 

in any size exceeds its rated horse-power from thirty to forty 

per cent. 

His very livelihood depends upon the re- 

liability of his motor, and he MUST have 

an engine upon which he can depend at all 

times and seasons, and under alli conditions. 

Do you want a better recommendation than this for the 

engine for your Motor Boat ? 

Ask the Fishermen what they think of the “ KRENNEBEC’’ ENGINE 

Write for Catalog M 

Manufactured by TORREY ROLLER BUSHING WORKS, BATH, MAINE 

NEW YORK AGENTS: 

THOS. I. SIMPSON @ CO., 68 South St. 
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outh 

Ss. 

jass. x 

VICE 

TOO FAST FOR’EM AT PEORIA 

STARTS 

FIRSTS: 

RECORDS 

The “Emerson,” 26 ft., defeated every 

; contestant in the 26 ft., 32 ft. and free 

for all classes, establishing a world’s record for 26-footers in competition. 

Beating,feach race, all records of Peoria Course of ‘‘ Hoosier Boy,” “‘Red 

Wing,”.“’Red Top II.,” “Scripps,” “Mascot” and all others. Winner 

of every,race against fastest boats of the West. Alsotdefeated the Missis- 

sippi Valley champion Forty-footer with her eight-cylinderjengine of triple 

the cylinder capacity. Winning 9 races in 2 days and maintaining an 

average speed of nearly 30 m. p. h. over rough water and with many turns 

without a miss or enginefadjustment. ‘The “Emerson” is a strong, sea- 

worthy boat of good weight, carrying 2 heavy men and equipped with 

6-cylinder, 300-lb. engine, and not a racing freak. Write for catalogue. 

—_-— _——_—_ 

THE EMERSON ENGINE C0,, Inc. Alexandria, Va, U.S. A. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magasine of Motor Boating. 
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HARRY T. EVANS, 

A monthly edition of 

350, 

Copies ot 

Success Magazine 

is now required to supply the 

increased subscription demand 

95% Net Sales 

90% Subscriptions 

100,000 new subscribers have been secured 

through our branch office agency organization the 

largest in the business—'this summer. 

Branch Offices in Petersburg, N. Y., Philadelphia, Pa., Toledo, O., 

Minneapolis, Minn., Danville, Ill., Oklahoma City, Okla., and San Jose, Cal. 

Success Magazine has now more actual paid-in- 

advance subscribers than any other Standard Maga- 

zine and more paid-in-advance subscribers than our 

total guaranteed circulation. 

Make reservation #Ow at present rates for 191 1. 

FRANK E. MORRISON, Advertising Manager 
Success Magazine Building, New York 

Western Advertising Manager 
Home insurance Building, Chicago 

OooOG 

LUDERS MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Port Chester, New York 

If you want a boat of the first class—in the class 
with the Triune, Antares, Ranger, etc., which we 
built—come to see us. Write anyway for literature 

DIRIGO OIL COMPASSES 
are made on honor and are always 

THE DIRIGO ELECTRIC 
COMPASS LIGHT 

; utilizes the best possible light for —_ wo at & Sins cutee your compass in a contenient, 

give. The expensive compass is the be easily attached te the inmasts or inferior one. To be of any use a com- the compass itself and at a 
pass must be accurate. Ask your cost of about one an hour 
dealer for the pan. or we will Price ae at your dealer's or sent 
send on approv 

SEND gos A ta 
TRA anufactured rAvs DIRICO marx EUCENE M. SHERMAN, Reade St. LEXINCTON, MASS. (latent applied for.) 

of 1000 Marviohead Race” 

WINTER STORAGE 

MILTON BOAT WORKS 
Members National Association of Engine and Boat Manafactarers. 

SUADERS OF ALL TYPES OF POWER 1 Re yy 

ieee 50 ena 2a | Meee eee ices «26 fh. Cabin Cruiser built on lines similar te Elmo It, winner 
and 1910 Albany and Block \ - 

in bulldings or In yard, covered with heavy canvas. Draught up to 7 feet. 
Clear alr, tree trom olty enoke and dirt. Rates reasonable. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 

YE, NEW YORK 

Isiand Races. 

—— 
LL 

IMPLE 
y TRONG 

PEEDY 

POSITIVE 
ACTION 

PERFECT 
CONTROL 

NEW YORK ac, I 
HAROLD W, FIT FOR THE FITTEST 

WILMARTH & MORAN (0, 
617 Canal Street 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH, 78 Broad 8t., New York, ¥. ¥. 

SAMSON TILLER ROPE 

Solid braided cotton with center of bronze wire. Strong and 
durable, and will not stretch nor rust. Send for sample. 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, Bostom, Mass. 

Marine Paints & Specialties 
Elastic Seam — Compositions; Elastic Flat Yacht 

White; Elastic Glass Yacht White; Elastic Sp cial Bright 
Green Copper Paint; Elastic Special Bright Red Copper 
Paint and Elastic Bright Green Boottopping. Send for 
list of firms carrying our goods and for catalogue to 

BR. B. FRED KUHLS, Sole Manufacturer 
Office and Works: 3d Ave. & 234 St., Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S.A. 

Co. 
15 South Water St., Newburgh, New York 

NEW LAMP for MOTOR BOATS 

26 ft. aud under. Galv. Price $2.98 

We carry everything for the Motor Boat. 
New and complete catalogue mailed free. 

E. J. WILLIS CO, 85 Chambers St. 

PREST-O-LITE 

CAS TANKS 
Prest-O-Carbon Remover 

THE PREST-O-LITE CO., 
260 E. South St. Indianapolis, ind. 

= ) 2) | 

If you want Good Clroulation on your 

Automobile, Launch 
or Motor Boat use a 

LOBEE PUMP 

Lobee Pump @ Machinery Co. 
57 Bridge Street -:- Buffalo, N.Y 

Patented 

Wicker Furniture 
FOR YOUR BOAT 

Send for complete illastrated catalog 
THE WICKERCRAFT COMPANY 

Successors to Newburgh Reed 

| BOAT HARDWARE 

Everything Needed to Build or 
Equip a Boat of any sort. 

Send 6c. postage for our new catalog 

A. S. MORSS CO. 

222 Commercial St. Boston, Mass. 

| BOSTON cice GRADE CLOCK 

For use on AUTOMOBILES and MOTOR BOATS 
QUALITY and PRICE Unapproachabic 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
BOSTON CLOCK CO., 16 State St. Boston, Mass. U. SA. 

FISH TAIL PROPELLERS 
Decrease the slippage 6% to 20% owing to the 

unique design around the hub. True sorew. Send 
aang ates ceils 

ee. 
MECHANICAL DEVIORS CO. INC. 

Dept. G, Waterviiet, N. ¥- 
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READY 

Fox
 Mo

tor
s 

NOW 

The Most Complete Line of Two Cycle Motors Ever Offered in America 

4 sizes of Fox Heavy Duty two port motors 5 to 24 H. P. tor commercial and pleasure boats of heavy 
construction. The best fisherman’s motors ever built. 

2 sizes of Fox Special three port motors 3% and 7 H. P. for small boats of 14 to 22 ft.-yacht tenders, etc. 

9 sizes of Fox Medium Duty two port motors 7 to 40 H. P. for model boats of all kinds requiring en- 

gine speeds of 700 R. P. M. to 1000 R. P. M. 

8 sizes of Fox De Luxe four port speed motors 30 to 160 H.P. strictly for speed boats 1000 to 1400 R.P.M. 

FOX MOTORS HOLD THE WORLD’S ENDURANCE RECORD 

From our 23 sizes and four distinct types you can select a motor exactly suited to your needs. All Fox Motors have large 
shafts and long bearings and every part is made to withstand continuous service. 

Our Fox Fourth Port Accelerator, patented, is the greatest improvement ever made to increase the speed power and efficiency 
of two cycle motors. It has a wonderful record and we shall be pleased to tell you about it. 

Remember that for eight years we have made and sold Fox Motors under a money-back guarantee and we are proud of the 
fact that even our first motors are giving satisfactory service today. ' 

You won't make a mistake if you buy a Fox Motor. We offer special inducethents for orders before January 1, 1911. 

SEND TODAY FOR CATALOGUE 

THE DEAN MFG. CO., . 262 Front St., “South Cincinnati,” Newport, Ky. 

Gas Engine @ Power Co. and Charles L. Seabury @ Co. 
CONSOLIDATED ' 

MORRIS HEIGHTS NEW YORK CITY 

Speed Launch “Tartar,” 35 Miles per hour. The Latest Seabury Racer. We build Cruising Yachts, 
Working Boats or Launches in Steam or Gasolene. Steam Engines and Steam Water Tube Boilers. Speedway 
Gasolene Engines. The. Highest Class Production in this line in the World. 

25 Years’ Experience and Ample Capital. Guarantee both Responsibility and Success. Both Means and 
Ability to Make Good. 

Send 10c. stamp for our catalogue. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating 
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4cyl.5x6 25-30H.P. ¢-cvi. 60-80 H. P. 
6 cyl.5x6 40-60 H. P. seat erdinibe cali 

‘““VANBLERCK’”’ MARINE MOTORS STYLE= SPEED === SIZE --- SAFETY=-ELEGANCE 

2eyl.5x6 12-15 H. P. 4 cyl. 54} x6 40-60 H. P. === THE COST IS WITHIN YOUR MEANS 
Outing boats are good boats—the staunchest, trimmest, most reliable little i craft that ever cut the water. They're built for speed, beauty and fort— For Pleasure and Cruising Craft For Semi- and Racing Craft they are low-priced. Judged from every boat onieel ye sated: oe . 

2-1 

. manship and equipment, they are the lowest priced 
hineratcnn we sip ok —— \aoag is not their strongest selling point—it's the Outing quality that sells 

. . ° uti ts. 
built for hard service, are t you're thinking 
absolutely reliable and motor-boat, you —_—. te 
efficient, and fully guaran- keow =. = —- — 

teed. Our descriptive cat- Write to-day for the Out. 
alogue will be sent to nf Boat Book, prices and 
interested parties upon re- full information. Mailed 
quest. free. 

Outing Boat Com 
VANBLERCKH MOTOR CO. me pan nny 

DETROIT * - 87 3 -e a @ MICHIGAN Ashland, Wisconsin 

boats ever put on the market, 

SS 
ie ane ae 

: 

FOR THE \DISCRIMINATING YACHTSMAN AND MOTOR-BOATIST 

A rotary blower driven by frictiom with fly 
wheel of the engine. NO TANKS---NO TROUBLE Trimouat Rotary 
---NO DANGER with Trimount Blower Outfits. 7 
Can be heard at a great distance, and the blast is Whistle Blower, 
maintained as long as driving wheel of Blower is AND 
in contact with fly-wheel of engine. No variation $15 00 UP 
or falling off in tone as with compressed air sys- ~ 
tem. ade in three sizes. 

Very simple, nothing to get out of order. Whistle 
can fee one wherever required and the 
pull cam be located in any part of boat. Blower is 
made entirely of bronze, extremely durable, com- 

and efficient. Many of the Surf 
Boats oft 
are eq 

Concentrated 

he U. S. Life-Saving Service 
uipped with our whistle outfits 

TOUR PROTECTION—Money back !f not Satisfactory 
Trimount Rotary Power Co. 

144-162 Pearl Street - Bosten, Mass. 
No. 1, Hand Bilge Pump—10 gals. a minute at 85 revolutions. Made entirely 

of bronze metal. Nothing to break or out of . Will last a lifetime No. 2, 
Bilge Pump, gives 20 gals. a minute. Ne. 1, Ne, 2, $80, and worth it. All sizes 

with fan honest, 

guarantee. [hat means 

TUTTLE 

Tell us size required 

and get price. 

TUTTLE MOTOR COMPANY 

34 Holden Street Canastota, NW. Y. 
Formerly D. M. Tuttle Co. 

Energy 

liberal 

Boston, 70 Long Whari 
New York, City Island, N. Y. 

Baltimore, 514 E. Pratt St 

STAR Air & Water Pumps 

W. & J. TIEBOUT 

118 Chambers St. 

NEW YORK 
Ask the Man Who Runs One 

Supplies 

Will Mail Catalog on Re- 
celpt of 4 Cents Postage 

The Great 

Middle Price 

High Grade 

4 to 120 For Light and 

XQ Marine Hardware Horse Power SYRACUSE Speed Boat 

Patented _ that gives you more power for weight Live 

Motor Boat Patented November 23, 1909 Combination than any other motor made. Agents 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE Exhaust AND FULL PARTICULARS Wanted 

Syracuse Gas Engine Company 
1803 Park Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

THE FOLLOWING JOBBERS HANDLE 
COMET and SOOTLESS SPARK PLUGS 

NEW YORE CHICAGO 
WYCKOFF, CHURCH & PARTRIDGE BXCELSIOR SUPPLY 00. 
CHARLES B. MILLER. THE AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY 00. 

woe . STANDARD AUTO SUPPLY 00. 
BECKLEY-RALSTON CO. 
MOTOR OAR SUPPLY 00. 

BJ. FRANOCO-AMERIOAN AUTO SUPPLY 08. 
NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN AUTO SUPPLY 60. H. PAULMAN & ©O. 

. LOUIS 
PENN PLY ©o. NBUSTADT AUTO & SUPPLY OO. 
JAMES L. GIBNEY & BRO. BEHEN-FAUGHT MOTOR SUPPLY C8. 
AUTO LIGHT & MOTOR SUPPLY 00. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boattnc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 

COMET || SOOTLESS 

Spark Plugs |} Spark Plugs 

THE OAKES 2 DOW CO., 15 Chardon Street, BOSTON, MASS. 
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1911 Type—3-Cylinder Gray Motors 

21 and 36 H. P. 

OR GASOLINE or KEROSENE FUEL—Speed, pleasure or working 

boats. Write today for details, prices and GUARANTEE. 

The Big Gray Factory begins machining and producing 1911 products Sep- 

tember Ist, and Special Inducements will be made to introduce our new models 

for next season. We want one of-these motors in every locality this fall, if pos- 

sible, for advertising purposes. Write today. 

A 20 H. P. Gray Motor made a _ perfect score in the 

Alaska 618-mile Endurance long distance race. 

The Pacific Motor Boat says, editorially. 

5 H. P.—power, workman- 
ship and material abso- “The Spark was the real surprise of the race, for the lutely guaranteed by a re- 

si ble concern. 
install in your boat COMPLETE little boat is only 31 ft. long with 7 ft. 6 in. beam and 

Pon ech mgr has a 20 H. P. GRAY motor. This is the first two- 

cycle engine that has figured in a long distance cruising 

12 #5. Cuaran- race of this magnitude, and the fact that the GRAY 

plete out, ready to was plugging along four revolutions faster at the finish 
our at 

| $198 to $237 than at the start, speaks pretty well for the motor. Dur- 
depending upon 

outfit ing the entire run of 72 hours the motor never stopped 

or gave trouble.” 

21 and 36 The Spark won second by actual time and third 

Bing - place on corrected time, was beaten on running time 

Write for by a 60 H. P. boat. 

Literature A motor that can do this can do all that any 
1, 2 and 3 Cylinders 

3 to 36 H. P. motor can do. 

Immediate Deliver y—wire your order for a Gray Motor and have it shipped the same day. 

Gray Motor Company, 931 Larned St., Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. 

Canadian Gray Motors Co., Ltd., . - 53 River Front, Walkerville, Ont. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magasine of Motor Boating. 
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name guarantees the 
grade and satisfaction 
in service. 
The MATTHEWS 

price permits the use 
the highest grade of 

materials, workmanship, 
and equipment. 

Why risk the whole 
investment for your 
leasure to save a little 

in i initial cost? 
ay more than 

a Madriews price 
when you can obtain 
nothing better? 

Seventeen years of ex 
perience count for some- 
cle built is no arti- 
cle built where experi- 
ence coun for more 
than in a pleasure craft. 
‘Ask an owner.”’ 
Estimates, catalog- 

and plans on reqneat. THE MATTHEWS Co- PORT anes Witte 

ASK AN OWNER 
BUILT 

5 to 200 H. P. 

2 to 8 Cylinders 

Write for Catalogue 

The H. C. Doman Co. 

“Dept. F” WISCONSIN OSHKOSH 

“Everything That 

Floats’”’ 

Send today for full par- 
ticulars and specifications of 
the new Racine, 36-foot 
Raised-Deck Cruiser selling 
at $2,200; the 28-foot Cruiser 

5 at $1,200; the Racine Speed- 
about at $300; 16-foot power 
Dory at $150, etc. We make 
every sort of power, row and 
sail boats and canoes. Don't 
buy anywhere until you have 
our money saving facts. 

Racine Boat Mig. Co., 540 Western Ave., Muskegon, Mich. 

Caco Air Whistles 

USE LESS AIR AND MAKE 
MORE NOISE THAN THE OTHERS 

AsK your dealer for a Caco! 

Air Compressors, Tanks, Whistles and Fittings 
of all kinds for the Motor Boat 

Sen / for our Marine Catalogue No. 51 

GLEASON-PETERS AIR PUMP CO, (dept a, 

1910 Speed Motor Canoe 5110 Complete 

A high speed, perfectly safe boat of s wonderful model. 
ghasteur amie all the charm eo 

ewer Cance Ske 
DETHOIT BOAT CO., ‘30 Canton Ave., Detrolt, Mich. 

FUEL TAP 

FLAWLESS DIE CASTINGS 
Made by Yan Wagner ~_Telrty years’ experience in 

compounding 

alloys. 255-263 CLASSON AVE., BROOKLYN, W. Y. 

a.’ 

‘ WMIILLIARA EK. THORAS 2&2 CO 

OSBURN ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Spark Coils, Magnetos, 

Ignition Specialties. 

Detroit, Mich. 

SPRAY ———A\\>—, HOODS 

Brass Frames and Fittings covered with government khaki duck. The best 
hoods on the market. Send for prices and catalogue 

42 South Street, NEW YORK, N. Y. Telephone 1813 Broad 

UNIVERSAL 

AUTO AND MOTOR BOAT 
Ask the man who owns a SUPPLY COMPANY 

Pierce - Budd Marine Motor 113 Chambers Street, New York 

In the meantime send for Catalog Manufacturers Jobbers Exporters Importers 

Pierce-Budd Co. 
205-219 Saginaw Street Bay City, Mich. 

Loveland Marine Motors 
Bh. in one, two and three 

me. t of the two cycle type. 
Guaranteed for 5 Years 

Guaranteed to give satisfaction money 
ater ton, tial. 

1910 Catalog Free. 

LOVELAND MFG. CO. 
17 Atlantic St., Bridgeton, N. J. 

SEND FOR 1910 MARINE CATALOG 

Investigate all Motors 

before you buy. The more you know about motors, the better 
you will like the THRALL. 

Send for Thrall Motor Book free. 

THRALL MOTOR CO. 
2-38 21st Street - - Detroit, Mich. 

———: 

What others ‘say about the 

PARAGON MARK 

REVERSE GEAR 
A Prominent 
Engine Builder 

a 

“There is but one good reverse gear 
on the market. We do not manutacture 

reverse gears, bul 
having made ex. 
haustive tests with 

the most 
prominent 
makes we 
are in a po- 
sition te 

Patented 
Oct. 20, 1908 
Aprii13, 1909 

Sole Manufacturers 

Evans Stamping & Plating Co. 

Cushman St., Taunton, Mass., U. $. A. 

on board! It's the most compact socket and ratchet 
wrench set made and it only costs $3. Fits 11 different 
sizes of nuts. Size just right for your tool roll. Price 
just right for your bill roll. Extra sockets any sizes de- 
sired, five on a ring for $1. Send for circular.. 

—Geo, A. Cutter, Sales Agt., Taunton, Mass— 

e4H4Honm mx- 
mr-4400 mie 

hot 24 hours ‘Malte contents ane! 3 days 
all dealer: 

AMERICAN THERMOS BOTTLE COMPAMT 
Thermes Building, 243-247 West 17 th A a -. New York 

Write for free illustrated book 

Keeps contents 

Coates 

Marine Outfit 

For Drilling 

Grinding and 

Buffing 

COATES CLIPPER 
MFG. CO. 

Worcester, Mass. 

RIPPLEY’S KNOCKED DOWN ALL STEEL BOATS 
Are made so simple any novice can set them up. Made 10 
per cent. stronger than any other Wooden or Steel Motor 
Boat. Ail Steel Plates and Ribs are formed to neat desig». 
each piece punched and numbered. 

Sizes, 14 to 60 ft. Any Model. Skiffs, Motor Boat Hulls. 
Barges, Ferries, etc. Prices, $2.50 up. Write 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating 
RIPPLEY STEEL BOAT CO., Box 700, Gratton, H., USA, 
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“| CONGRATULATE YOU ON TURNING OUT 

SUCH AN IDEAL PIECE OF MACHINERY” 
—Fred'k W. James, Upland, Pa. 

28. P. $48 

Complete 

' Ready to Install 

owners all 
quiet, and 
with the 

This unsolicited testimonial from Mr. James expresses the opinion of thousands of pleased Perfection 
over the world. You'll say the same thing when you see a Perfection engine at work; how smooth, 
accurate the action is; how the boatman can be at leisure all the time instead of tinkering and fussing 
engine to keep it up to speed or from going “dead”’ entirely. 

PIN YOUR FAITH TO A PERFECTION ENGINE | WRITE US FOR INFORMATION ig is 
e then you can go when you wish and come back when you like, with We'll give you the name of the owner nearest to you, also the 

never a fear of a break-down or an otherwise pleasant wip marred nearest Perfection dealer and a copy of our handsomely illustrated 
by constant jockeying with the engine. If you know some one in | engine book that will prove deeply interesting to every one who is 
your neighborhood who has a Perfection, just ask him what he thinks interested in power boats of any kind. 
of it. We'll abide by his judgment. If you don’t know where to see Get this information before you buy—not afterward. It may mean 
a Perfection dollars saved, to say nothing of untold trouble. 

THE CAILLE PERFECTION MOTOR CO., 26 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

THE WATERMAN 2rssecscane: or Racing Yacht Tender 

This is a specialty with us and it is one of the most popular and 
satisfactory crafts ever produced. Designed and built especially 
fcr us by the leading canoe builders of America. Constructed 
o. the most approved speed lines and very staunch. Mahogany 
trimmed, making it a very handsome boat; specially designed 
for our famous Model “K* Motor. Length, 20 feet; beam, 
344 feet; equipped with |, 2, or 4-cylinder motor, or 
2-cylinder motor and twin screws. Price $300. 

Send for catalog showing Our Indian Model Canoe, a gem in beauty and speed. Lengths from 16 to 20 feet. Equi with Waterman Special Canoe Motors. 
Greatest ever. No matter what sort of a Marine (gasoline) motor you want, you will be on the safe side when you buy a “ Waterman.” All Waterman Marine Motors 
are equipped with Schebler Carburetors. P 

WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO., 1531 Fort St. West, DETROIT, MICH.. U.S. A. 
Bowler, Holmes & Hecker, 14! Liberty St., New York City (Distributors Greater New York); Arthur P. Homer, 88 Broad St., Boston (Distributor for all New 

rt England east of Connecticut River); James M. Wait, 1205 Michigan Ave., Chicago (Distributor Chicago and all adjoining counties in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin); 
‘ Rober Machinery Co., Portland, Oregon (Distributors for Washington and Oregon). 

- ’ 

' | A NEW WORLD’S RECORD FOR LONG DISTANCE OCEAN RACING 

“4 LIMIT in the KETCHIKAN, ALASKA to VANCOUVER, B. C., RACE, equipped with 

Made 618 Miles in 57 Hours 56 Minutes 
LA : —An Average of 10:65 Miles Per Hour 

E @ . 9. > Engi 1LENT 
The 2-30 51. P. aguas in Fac Sinpuricn ENGINE 

B the LIMIT have been in 

0 constant use for three years and they cost no more in the T y 
T long run than inferior machines whose first cost is less. 

L 
: THE S. M. JONES COMPANY 

| Main Office and Factory, - - - 616 Segur Ave., Toledo, O. 
~ | New York Office, - - - - 136 Liberty St. 
.: Philadelphia Office, - . . ° The Bourse 

= —— 

' SIXTY DAYS FROM DATE 

al of your, order to us to build you a high- 

1d ( class houseboat, we guarantee its delivery 
with everything shipshape and ready for 
sea. 

We will duplicate the houseboat here 
illustrated or will build any design of 
houseboat you want within the time speci- 

zs 

. —-} fied. 

TS Our houseboats are specially suited to 
100 . , shallow Southern waters—we guarantee a 
tor _ The dimensions of this twin screw Houseboat are draught of not morc than 18 inches. 
ig”, 70 ft. x 70 ft. x 8 ft. 6 in. x 1 ft. 6 in. (mote the 1 ft. : : z 

6 in. or 18 inches draught); is equipped with electric You have to start in now if you want to make a Southern cruise 
lights and a hot water heating system; has a speed of before the canals close for the season. 
8 miles an hour; and it has just been built for Southern i 
waters for a large Philadelphia manufacturer. Write us today 

lis. MATHIS YACHT BUILDING CO. 33 3 $3 CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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THE RELIABLE WATER JACKETED COIL MUFFLER 

FOR GASOLINE ENGINES OF ALL KINDS 

«. Users of these mufflers say that they increase the speed of their engines as well as make an absolutely silent exhaust. 
In the water jacket around the central coils our muffler has a perfect system for cooling the hot gases- with the 
result that the gases when they are finally discharged out of the muffler are sufficiently near atmospheric pressure 
to eliminate the usual muffler explosions. Our muffler does not obstruct the discharge of hot gases- as is the case 
with other “silent mufflers.” 

INVESTIGATE THIS SIMPLE, SILENT MUFFLER—SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

JOHN BOYLE MACHINE COMPANY . . PEABODY, . MASS. | 

OCTOBER, I9g1Io0. 

ra 

Every Boat Lover The Champion 

SHOULD HAVE OUR VALUABLE LITTLE BOOKLET Speed Wheels of America 
“PROPELLERS “A WHEEL FOR EVERY BOAT” 

IN A MANGANESE BRONZE 
NUTSHELL” ALL KINDS, SIZES AND PITCHES 

COLUMBIAN SPEED PROPELLERS 
USED BY NEARLY ALL THE BIGGEST CHAMPIONS OF AMERICA 

Madeby COLUMBIAN BRASS FOUNDRY , 625 Atlantic Ave., Freeport, Long Isiand, N. Y. 

is the ONLY 

WATE
RPRO

OF 
\Qn

uIO
N 

ASK US WHY! PREPARE NOW FOR 1911! 

ELECTRIC COODS MFC. CO. P.0. 80d, Canton, Mass. 

Palmer Motors and Launches | 

Two and Four Cycle. One, Two and Four Cylinder. Station- 
ary and Marine. One to Thirty H.P. Catalogue FREE. 

SuUDDEN = 

PALMER BROS., Cos Cob, Conn. 
New York: 31 E. Zist St. Philadelphia: The Bourse. Boston: 

7 : eee - 85 Union St. Providence, R.I.: 242 Eddy St. Portland, Me.: 
Portland Pier. Seattle, Wash.: 526 First Ave., So. Vancouver, 

Can be safely made with JOES’ GEAR 
1918 Models now ready 

- B.C.: 1600 Powell St. Send fer cur 1910 Catalegues 

INSIDE FACTS: ae dise friction that won’t slip. Three 

“ded te te Unillans doce’ Enpeoved oveneing 
Gears and One Way Clutches. 

THE SNOW & PETRELLI MFG. CO. 
445 Chapel Street . - New Haven, Conn. 

aR e ~ | “WOLVERINE” MARINE ENGINES 

[ : 4 Cyole, 5 to 100 H.P. 

+ as : FOR PLEASURE AND COMMERCIAL SERVICE 

Sage High Grade Machinery tor Discriminating Buyer 
- “THE MOTOR WITH THE BORE AND STROKE”’ 

Fuels—K ne, Gasolene, Alcohol, Distillate. 

WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. U.S. A. 

Catalog No. 53 Free Upon Request 

Motors manufactured from 31% to 
60 H. P. Hea type - 7 Duty Four Gvcle 

rite_for we naa to-day stat 
H. P. ing and tone engine 

ERD MOTOR CO. 

Saginaw,” Mich ° 

It is ‘igmif t fact every a ican' 
boat equi with an ERD is a 
Winner. Recre is not a 
motor manufactured today 
contains the im 
Brre stores in 1910 ERD Motors. 
High medium speed Two-Oycle 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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Gr0-B-CARPENTER & Co. 

1840 Marine Accessories 1910 

JED BY EOWINLEVICK NEW YORK 

Our new 500 page 1910 Marine Supply Catalogue 

is now ready—Larger, more complete and more interesting than 

ever before. It will contain not only the latest ideas in up-to-date 

Marine Equipment, but also valuable and interesting matter in 

reference to the care and handling of Marine Engines and of 

Sailboats, written by men who are recognized authorities. Let 

us have your application as early as possible with 18 cents 

in stamps to cover postage, which will be refunded on first order. 

Gro-B-CARPENTER & Co. 

200-208 South Water Street, Chicago, [Illinois 

FASTEST MOTOR BOAT 

in the WORLD 

of its length, the phenomenal twenty foot “Comet,” madea 
new world’s record of 27.3 miles per hour at Peoria, August 
30th, breaking its own world’s record of 24.5 miles per hour. 

In both races the Comet’s engine was lubricated by a 
Detroit Force Feed Pump. No engine trouble was experi- 
enced and the oiler never had to be touched once. The 
engine builders say: “ It worked perfectly. It is the best 
oiler we have ever used.” 

DETROIT Fe: OIL PUMP 

will give you this same 
kind of lubrication. It 
will give you efficient, 
automatic, dependable, 
trouble-proof lubrica- 
tion that mever requires 
any attention whatever 
except an occasional 
filling of the tank. 
There is no bother 
connected with 
“Detroit” lubrication. 

Write today for catalog A-64 and full 
information. 

DETROIT [UBRICATOR (OMPANY. 

DETROIT, U. S. A. 
Largest manufacturers of lubricating devices in the world. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magasine of Motor Boating. 

elianice the Reliable 

Sparks in Water 

Reliance Spark Plugs 

An Engine Tonic 

Their quick, concentrated spark of intense heat will 

give your engine new life. 

That snapping blue spark is there EVERY TIME. 

They can’t short-circuit. Soot and Carbon they 

ignore. 

TEST THEM. Put two Reliance plugs in a glass 

of water and turn on the current. It’s the greatest 

test, but they meet it. 

If your next set is Reliance, we won't have to call 
your attention to them again. They'll be a necessity 
after that. 

JEFFERY-DEWITT CO. 
Manufacturers of Reliable Spark Plugs 

57 Butler Avenue Detroit, Mich. 

UPSON-WALTON 

QUALITY 

Everything in the Marine 

Hardware and Supply 

Line for Launches, Yachts 

and Motor Boats. 

Catalogue with price list 

sent on request. 
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Then you need MoToR for your entertainment 

and information. 

MoTOoR is recognized the world over as the great 

authority on automobiles and automobiling. 

It is for everybody interested in motor cars—either 

as a prospective buyer or as an owner of a motor 

car. 

No matter what information you want about 

motor cars—their parts or accessories—it is the 

most reliable source. 

MoToR’s editorial pages contain everything of in- 

terest to the motorist—descriptions of cars, parts, 

accessories, etc., touring articles, useful infor- 

mation—all attractively illustrated with pictures 

that illustrate. 

MoToR’s advertising pages are just as 

x. important to the reader, particularly to the 

K., prospective buyer, as the text pages. And 

X:,. who—veteran enthusiast or novice— 

\, is not a prospective buyer? These 

¥ interesting pages contain the 

very “cream” of the announce- 

ments of all the standard 

manufacturers of cars,” 

4 Send me MoToR 
for six months 
(regular price $3 a 
year )and a copy of 
the book on how to 
run an automobile— 
for which I enclose $r. 
Mailed at your risk. 

eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 

eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee 

You Are An Automobile Owner 

Or Intend Becoming One ! 

parts, accessories, tools, etc., in the world. 

To introduce MoToR to you—in order to get a 

few issues of MoToR in your hands so that you 

may judge for yourself its value to you, here is a 

SPECIAL OFFER 

A year’s subscription to MoToR 

for $3, and, free, a strongly bound 

copy of the masterful 150-page 

book, ‘‘Motor Car Operation,” 

by Julian Chase, editor of MoToR. 

Send $3 with your name and ad- 

dress in an envelope addressed to 

Motor—and mail today at our risk 

to MoToR and we will send you 

MoTOR fora year, and, free, a copy 

of “Motor Car Operation.” 

MoToR, 381 Fourth Ave., New York. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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20-32 

The 
RIGH

T Mo
tor 

COMPACT CLASSY 

STRONGEST PULLING 

ENGINE OF ITS INCHES 

IN THE WORLD 

THE WILPEN COMPANY 

102-110 Bates St., Detroit, Mich. 

New York Agency: Room 31, 126 Liberty Street. 

Pacific Coast Agency: 204 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

F2 Q 

Spee Fopeller 

We are still making the same guarantee to increase 
the speed of your boat ONE TO THREE MILES PER 
HOUR, the same as’we have done for the past five 
years. Don't be misled in trying a substitute, and experi- 
ment, but get the ORIGINAL. 

Ask any launch-owner who has used one. They are 
the best wheel that has ever been put on the market, 
both as to design, finish and material that we use, mak- 
ing them the most expensive wheel to put on the market. 
Still our large sales do not warrant us in advancing 
prices, leaving prices as formerly, the lowest price and 
the best propeller wheel made. Write for catalogue 
containing a large number of testimonials from launch- 
owners getting the increase of speed which we guarantee. 

We also make a complete line of Launch Fittings, Fog Bells, etc. 

Eastern Representatives: 

Bryant'# Berry 

Corp agy 

28 W.Atwater St Detroit,Michigan 

a q 

“Always in the Fore” 

The Blue Peter V. again proved her 

endurance and speed ability — this 

time at Larchmont. She covered the 

forty knots in half a gale. In each 

of the four rounds of the course she 

maintained the same average speed. 

The 

Holmes Motor 

with which the Blue Peter V. is 

equipped ran perfectly throughout at 

600 r. p. m. without a skip, and again 

demonstrates the reliability, durability 

and power of Holmes MoToRs to be 

supreme. 

We have perfect facilities for haul- 

ing out and laying up large as well as 

small motor boats and also an espe- 

cially complete repair and overhauling 

establishment. 

Agents wanted. Write for booklet 

now. 

THE HOLMES MOTOR CO. 

West Mystic, Conn. 

q J 

DURAEE’S 

WAIHSINONILXaA 

fd 

Kills Gasoline, Naphtha or Benzine Fires. Especially 

adapted for Motor Boats or Automobiles. 

Ask your dealer 

Price $5.00 

J. W. DURKEE 5 South Street, N. Y. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 
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THE YANKEE MUFFLER 
Constructed of sheet steel, riveted seams, as- 

bestos lined and galvanized. Water cooled for 
boats. Will operate successfully on 2 or 4-cycle 

soline engine. NO BACK PRESSURE. AB- 
OLUTEL SILENT. Sizes: % to 1s0 H.P. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Over 200,000 in use. 

The YANKEE CO., Box “MB,” Utica, W. Y. 

Jeffery’s Special 

MARINE 

3} CANOE GLUE 
Waterproof 

Any puncture or leak 
in boat or canoe can be 
repaired in five minutes. 
It is as valuable to a 
canoeist as a repair kit to 

= a bicyclist or automobil- 
ist. It is a Johnnie-on-the-spot article that no boatman 
should be without. Friction top emergency cans, 25 
cts. each; by mail, 30 cts. 
Send for Circulars and Samples. At all Sporting Goods Houses 

L. W. FERDINAND & CO. 
201 South Street Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

: 5%.  SEAGOING 
‘ GURNET DORIES 

; CLIPPER 
— LAUNCHES 

18% to W feet 
NOISELESS, ODORLESS EXHAUST, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR 
YACHT TENDERS AND THE WATERS UF THE ATLANTIC COAST 
OR LARGE INLAND LAKES CATALOG Dé 
TO ENABLE SATISFACTORY REPLY, PLEASE STATE REQUIREMENTS. 

THE ATLANTIC COMPANY, AMESBURY, MASS. 

MerTor Boats and gasoline 

engines built to order. 

CHAMPAIGN BROS., ITHACA, N. Y. 

FRISBIE MOTORS 
Four Cycle, 3-60 1.P. 1-6 Cylinders 

Simplest high-grade power plants 
on the market. Materials and work- 
manship the best obtainable. Our 
a a liberal insurance pol- y- 
THE FRISBIE MOTOR CO. 

Middletown, Conn. 
Representatives Wanted 

“ALL DAY" 
MOTOR. 

The quickest,clean ARCS 2== 
piest 

R METAL POLISH 
on earth. Your name 
om a post card 
brings you a sample. 

The Atlantic RefiningCe, 
hea t Vat +% Cleveland Ohio 

The Hartford 2-cycle Marine Engines 
made in five si from three te ten horsepower, 

a and heir mats ¥ 
are theroughly guaranteed in every way. 
Write fer catalogue M and prices. 

THE GRAY & PRIOR MACHINE CO. 
83 Suffield St., Hartford, Conn., and 
117 Commercial St., Pertiand, Me, 

Broga Automatic 

Curtain Fastener 

Write tor Free Sample Fastener 

BROGA AUTOMATIC FASTENER COMPANY 
370 West Fayette St. Syracuse, NM: Y. 

YACHT FPKing ow tet 

SPECIAL: Hopkins Life Preserver Cushion 
excels the Standard Government Life Preserver in every way. 
Price $1.25, express paid, to any part of United States. 

Send for our big Catalog, 119 Chambers St., 

HOVEN GASOLINE TANAS 
For Gasoline, Air for Whistles, Oil, Water, Mufflers, Con- 
densers, etc. Heavy sheet iron and plate steel work of 
any shape desired. Galvanizing of all kinds of boat work. 

L. O. HOVEN @ BRO. 
32 Cliff Street New York City 

ROBERTS MOTORS ON TOP 
W. H. Mullins Co., the largest boat builders in the 

world, recently gleced an order for 2,000 Reberts 
the largest single order for motors ever placed. 

That ought to induce you to investigate the Reberts 

MOTOR BOAT & 

N.Y. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

TWE ROBERTS MOTOR COMPANY, 1601 Columbus Ave., Sandusky, Ohio 

MonoeceX 

MARINE HORN 

ATWATER-KENT MFC. WORKS 
41 NORTH 6th STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Shawmut ‘Spark Plugs 

have been tested under the most difficult and trying 
conditions, and have proven caivenally $ 1. 00 
satisfactory. Price - - - 

BLAKE jELEC TRICAL co. 
OSTON, MASS. 

BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT 
Buy a | do the work yourself from 

our patterns and instructions and save three- 
fourths the cost. Hire local carpenters and 
save at least half the cost of the same boat 
if purchased at any — or factory. 

Our gus are the best. 
Send for our catalog which tells you all abuut it 

De FOE BOAT & MOTOR WORKS 
2323 Seath St. Bay City, Mich. 

High Speed, Four Cycle Marine Engines 
or Racing Craft and Hydroplanes 

Four Cycle, Four Cylinder, 25 H. P. to 40 H. P 
Four Cycle, Six Cylinder, 75 H. P. to 100 H. P. 

Also Builders of Four Cycle Medium Duty Yacht Engines 

HARRIMAN MOTOR WORKS, Inc., South Glastenbury, Conn. 

THE DODGE ENGINE 

TWO CYCLE, OPEN GRANK CASE 

Dodge Engine Co. 384 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 

Beite this 
boat 

beets in any 
stage ef con- 
struction. 2 tt. 25 tt. 3 in. runabout. 

GINMAN BOAT CO., Muskegon, 

for either above or below thewater line. 
Simpie, easy to operate, suitable for 
heavy work or owner’s room. W: 
outwear any other closet made. 

Write for catalog. 
J. H. CUNNSS co. 

2 South St. EW YORK 

ind Ch on | 

THE WORLD“ boats. 
Complete Outfits ready tor eee oo G 

LVE YEARS building, perfecting, success with THE ONE 
TYPE. Wrice to Originators of VALVELESs for sew “MARINE 
BOOK" a liberal oe to all, (ree. 

LACKAWANMA MFG. CO., 31 COLDWELL ST.. MEWBURGH. W. Y. 

MARINE WATER CLOSETS 

NOTICE 

Hundreds of People hay 
answered our previous a 
and are happy. Are you 
going to answer this ons} 
We are only giving amy 
a limited number ef they 
in this manner as a m. 
dium of quick advertising 
For the first 200 inquiries 
receivel we will snd 
postpaid an article wort) 

Hitchcock’s Automatic Bilge Bailer 
Will make either fast or slow boats faster and 
at the same time keep the boat free of bilge 
water automatically. Write for complete de- 
tailed descriptive circular. 

THE AUTOMATIC BILGE BAILER CO. 
Department E. 150 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

ae Cod Power Dory Co. 

Boat 

Manufacturers 

Write for Catalog 

WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

Get the BEST 
from your Boat and Motor by 

coe using the Best Pusher, viz: 

A GORDON Adjustable 

we 

Blade Propeller 
a wan' in boating cer 

THE GORDON PROPELLER CO. 
9003 Desmond Ave., N. W., Cleveland, 0 

NOTICE een sr ceri ee 2 
Brass Fittings Propellers 
Under Water Exhaust Connectieas 

and all other Beat Suppiics. 
It will pay you to send for our 910 catalog 

Free upon request. 
CHAS KAUPMANN, Oshkosh, Wis., U.S. A. 

& 

Why? Why? Why? 
Why be out of date? Why use out ef date paint? 

Why scrub oft the bottom of your beat? 
Why not take advantage of new ideas? 

Why not be up to date? Why not buy Bridgeport Bronze 
Paint and never haveto haal or scrab off your boat “in 

thes old summer time?’’ 
Bridgeport Bronze Marine Paint Co. 

Cable Address *‘Lacquero Bridgeport * Bridgepert* Conn. 

THE HEINZE MAGNETO 

Is superior in efficiency to any other on the market 
WE HAVE THE PROOF 

Get our Catalog. Write to 

HEINZE OF LOWELL MASS. 

Motor Boat Building 

desire ia lenis see aon gaa the bet 
jece” of water front arcund ‘New York sbout ‘ive a 

ete... 
portant - a > met mrith. Small amognt cash. 

able Yor Engine Aeroplane or Automobile factory in 
bination. P.O. Bex 2166 New York. 

Suit 
com- 

YOU CAN 

BUILD 

A BOAT 
@ If you can set up, rivet and solder five perfect-fitting piec 
of sheet steel. It will be stronger, ene eptidirten 
a wooden hull. @ Send for our catalogue before you buy a 
motor boat. It's FREE. HYDE METAL BOAT CO. 

3 Fairbanks &., Watertown, N. Y. 
When writing te advertisers please mention Motor Boating, the National Magasine of Motor Boating. 

Write for Catalog “ @."" 
WALTER E. DUNN Ogdensburg, N.Y: 
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Judge an Engine and Boat 

By Its History 

Don’t buy an engine or a boat on promises. 

Don’t listen to talk about what the engime will do. 

Find out what it has done. 

Compare the actual History of the engine and boat 

you thought best with that of the 

ROC
HES

TER
 

ENC
INE

 

*, BOA
TS 

Find (if you can) an engine of corresponding price 
whose record cam equal the Rochester’s. 

For 12 years in every contest this engine has entered 
it has proved its surprising quality. 

“She seems to be proof against trouble.” That’s what 
one racing owner says. You can’t afford a faulty, “fussy” 
engine. It spoils all the fun. Don’t make a mistake. 
Find out all about the Rochester engines and boats. Send 
for details and catalogue. Send to-day. 

1910 models, one to six cylinders, 4 to 48 H.F. Im- 
mediate deliveries. Mechanical oilers. Atwater Kent 
Ignition. Gasolene or kerosene. 

ROCHESTER GAS ENGINE Co., 

692 Driving Park Ave, 1938 Broadway, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. N. Y. CITY. 

or 

READ THIS 

The Famous Michigan Speed Wheels are 
used on the majority of speed boats to-day. 
They are the fastest propeller wheels ever de- 
signed, and will increase the speed of your 
boat over any other wheel. They are made 
of the best quality of bronze, highly polished 
and balanced; will not break, but last a life- 
time. We have a large selection of designs, 
suitable for all classes of boats. Prices rang- 
ing from one dollar upwards. 

*— 
a 

Reverse Gears. The old reliable Michigan 
has been on the market for eleven years and 
is still the leader. They are not only used on 
speed and pleasure boats, but the only gear 
adopted for ferry and working boats, owing 
to its simplicity of design, strength and dur- 
ability. Sizes, one up to one hundred H. P. 
Prices, eighteen dollars upwards. ret er 

os Por» 

Let us give you the benefit of our long 
experience in selecting a speed wheel or re- 
verse gear, by stating your requirements with 
full data of boat and engine. 

ae 2D GDS] 

ose? 

Don’t order until you have sent for our large 
two-colored catalog, which is full of valuable 
information. Sent free. 

06 

Of GH) 
O 
h 

Send for No. 10 catalog to-day. 

Michigan Wheel Co. 

556 Canal St. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

ag 

PUTS OUT ANY KIND om FIRE 

‘*‘ WARNING.’’ 
All persons are hereby warned against making, selling or using, 

liquid fire extinguishers, of the syringe type, or fire extinguishing solu- 
tions of which Carbon Tetra Chlorid is a component part, which are 
broadly covered by U. S. Patents Nos. 866437, September 23d, 1907; 
915917, March 23d, 1909; 954398, April sth, 1910; and other patent 
applications, also patents issued and pending in all the principal foreign 
countries. 

The above patents cover broadly the art of extinguishing fires of any 
nature by establishing a gas blanket over burning materials, and render 
the unauthorized maker, vendor or user of any such solutions or any 
such syringe liable for prosecution for infringement. 

> Are See ace ay ; RS 

REE WHO PLA 

" Pyrene Manufacturing Co. 

410 East 32nd Street, New York City 

HE 1910 Models of 
Monarch Float-Feed 
Carburetors s h o w 

some decided improvements. 
They are made in two mod- 
els, G and H. Model G is 
designed for three-port single 
and multiple-cylinder engines. 
Model H is designed for two- 
port motors. These car- 

buretors are of correct 
design, and add to the ef- 
ficiency of motors usin 
— They are — 
with a very practi 

ingenious DISC 
THRO inter- 
posed between the check 
and the carburetor. 

Write for fall particalars, 
pricce, ete. MODEL H, HORIZONTAL 

MONARCH VALVE. CO. 

When writing to edvertisers please mention Motor 

116 FRONT STREET BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Boatine, the National Magasine of Motor Boating. 
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FOR SOUTHERN WATERS 

THE WEST MYSTIC BOAT COMPANY 

WEST MYSTIC, CONN. 

NIAGARA 
the Motor of Quality for 

Cruising, Racing 

Fishing, Freighting 

4-Cycle only 

in 2, 4 and 6 cylinders 
5 to 100 horsepower 

A TEST WILL PROVE 
IT IS BEST 

Write for Catalog - Agents wanted 

Niagara Gasoline Motor 

Company 

194 Breckenridge Street, 

Baffalo, N. Y., U.S. A, 

a Daca 

HALL, 

ENGINES 

First to Havana 
First to Key West 
First to Atlantic City 

5600 miles at full speed in rough 
weather, the Gulf Stream and the 
tropics, under all conditions of cli- 
mate and elements. 

t TO 6 CYLINDERS 

Winner of the National 
Championship & Challenge 
Races of New York in 1909. 

a Winner of every race entered in cruiser 
Winning Four [4] Cups Out § cass in United States in 1909. A 

Five [5]. record which has never been equaled. 

Also Winner of Greatest Race Send for Literature Today 
of 1909 from Bermuda to } HALL GAS ENGINE CO. 
New York. No Handicap. ) Bridesburg, : : Philadelphia, Pa. 
Boat for Boat. AGENTS WANTED 

f OY GINE 

@ Wherever Strength and Dur- 

ability are required. 

@ Wherever Pleasure, Comfort 

and Satisfaction are desired. 

@ Guaranteed to develop, its 

Full rated Horse-Power. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

THE ROYAL ENGINE CO. 

117 Housatonic Ave. BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

THE BRIDGEPORT 

“THE MOTOR THAT MOTES” 

2% te 28 H.P. Medium and Semi-Speed Models 

The most ponctical, economical and durable motor on the market at 
the present time. 

Send for catalog and in- 
vestigate its record. 

Investigate for yourself. 
Advertising claims for 

superiority are easily made. 
It’s the established reputa- 
tion that counts, 

THE BRIDGEPORT 

MOTOR CO., Inc. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

ERECTED BOAT FRAMES 
ARE BEST FOR THE AMATEUR 

BECAUSE 
Every frame is set up in the shop and each piece fitted by ex- 

perienced men, insuring to the builder a perfectly designed and 
well balanced boat. 

This natty cruiser was 
built by an amateur. 

Send for Catalog K. 

It is free and tells how 
you can have your boat 
without paying fancy 
prices. 

VALLEY BOAT @ ENGINE CO. 
50 River Street, SAGINAW, MICH. 

engine I know of. 
and worked it almost night and day.” 

“M. H. Bamrorp, Donora, Pa.” 

REGAL GASOLINE ENGINES 

“Regal Users Write Our Advertisements” 

“As the ferry season is now over I write to you in regard to the 16 
h.p. marine engine which I purchased from you last Spring. Have had 
a very successful season and would not trade my engine for any other 

Have had it in operation ever since it was purchased 

and economical marine engines made. 
Built for high speed or heavy duty 1 to 4 cylinders; 3 to 45 H. P. Satisfaction guaran- 

74 W. Pearl St., Coldwater, Mich. 

Send for it. 

Regal Gasoline Engine Co., 

teed. It will pay you to read Catalog No. 35. 

are always a satisfaction to their owners because they are the most dependable, reliable, 

Re oe 

FAERIE TL SF PLT LIARS 8 “bi 
re eee 
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When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magaziue of Motor Boating. 
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“gBait.rvuss MARINE MOTORS 

. wo cylinder opposed four cycle type. 
The Motor which is oneprising the t owners in every locality wherever intro- 

duced, on account of their compactness (can be placed under seat if so desired), 
econony of fuel consumption, non-vibrating qualities, and their perfect reliability. 
When supplied with o pat spark and plenty of gasoline they will run_until stopped. 

The owners of Beil Motors are our best advertising medium. Why? Because 
they cannot too much in their ee. 

Write for circulars describing our 1910 style motors. 
Thousands of unsolicited testimoniais on file to prove the above claims. 

Lansing, Mich. 

ye —— re 

FOR CRUISING AND TROLLING 
The fisherman can control his boat to the instant, from start to stop, 

from slow, silent drift to fullest speed, all with one hand and while handling 
his rod with the other. 

Absolute One-Lever Control of Speed in either direction entirely without 
engine racing, throttle or spark adjustment, and without change in engine 
speed or direction ‘of rotation of propeller shaft. 

Roper Safety Shear Coupling, Leverage, governing shearing of pin, ad- 
justable to meet the strength requirement of engines of various powers. 

Vrite for details of Roper Equipment for your Motor Boat. 

C. F. ROPER & CO. 
HOPEDALE, MASS. Beilfuss Motor Co., 704 Saginaw St. , E. 

TWO PORT 

L-A MOTOR TWO’ CYCLE 

Holder of the World’s Record for Simplicity and Durability 

Our motors have all the ac- 
compli ts of = more 

licated competitors, on 
jess” than onehalf of their 

. There is absolutely no 
reason for loadi a motor 
down with levers, push-rods, 
valves, ete., if you know how 
to do the trick without. Write 
for Bulletin J-s006 for in- 
formation on the above motor. 

If you are interested in 
sizes other than the above, 
write us. We make them from 
2% to 25 H.P. in one, two, 
three and four cylinders. Send 
fer information. A_ postal 

get it. We still have 
some territory not covered; it 6-6.H.P. TYPEC. 
may be yeurs. We want experienced engine men as agents. 

*.® LOCKWOOD-ASH MOTOR CO. . 
230-50 _HORTON STREET, JACKSON, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. 

“ MECHANICALLY = PERFECT ’ 
The scientific determination of the 

very highest grades of materials em- 
ployed in the construction of the 
respective parts, for which are used 
the very finest of specially prepared 
metals, made for us under formulas 
which insure the very best physical 
tests. The materials entering into the 
construction of Mercury Motors are 
all subjected to the severest labora- 
tory tests, in order to make sure of 
their certain adaptability to the re- 

spective functions which they 
must perform, under OUR 

GUARANTEE, 
WHICH IS THE 

STRONGEST of any guarantee 
ever issued by any manufacturer. 

The performances of Peter Pan II, Gunfire II, Pegasus, Roselynn, prove 
their reliability. 

Write for Tescur Book. 
6-14-25-40-60-100 i. P. 
Members National Association Engine and Boat Manufacturers. 

MERCURY MOTOR CO. ~ Produce Exchange, New York 

A Word With You 

Mir. Prospective 

Purchaser about Tie wonun's sTanpano 

Over 22,500 boating enthusiasts, in all parts of the world, have been con- 
vinced that the Ferro was the best engine they could obtain for their money. 

This immense representation is larger than that of any other marine engine. 
The good judgment of Ferro purchasers was confirmed by the jury of 

awards at the Seattle Exposition, when the Ferro was awarded three Gold 
Medals. 

You should know about the Ferro. We'll gladly send our catalog and other 
interesting literature upon request. Send a card now. 

LARCEST MARINE ENCINE 
BUILDERS IN THE WORLD 

Tie FERRO Machine é founpry Go. 
Main Offices and Plant, Cleveland, Ohi 

Ferro Representatives in all Principal Cities 
and Ports 

This Free Book Tells All About 

Electric Light for Motor Boats 

Send today for this free book, and study up on 
the question of how to fit ap your motor boat 
for next season with a complete electric lighting 
outfit at small expense. The most complete 

book of the kind ever printed. If you had 
trouble with oil lamps last season, you surely should read this book. 
Sit down and write for it today. 

DAYTON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. 

Largest Manufacturers of Ignition Apparatus in the U. S. 

188 St. Clair St. DAYTON, OHIO 

DAYTON LAUNCTI 
LICH TING OUTFITS 

The Buyers, Reference and Export Number of 

MoToR Boating 

DECEMBER, 1910 

will contain, among other special features that will make 

it the great issue of the year, a new, special editorial 

feature—the first of its kind in the motor-boat field— 

a classified directory of manufacturers of boats, en- 

gines, parts, sundries, etc. Such a directory will be a 

complete catalog of the whole trade in this country, 

equally valuable for the manufacturer, the dealer, and 

the buyer. 

This great feature, which is now being compiled at 

heavy expense, will fill a long-felt need. 

MoToR Boating, 381 Fourth Ave., New York 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 

NO ENCINE IS STRONCER 

THAN ITS ICNITION 
If you want to get every ounce of power out of your 

engine there is in it, install a 

K-W Magneto and a K-W Coil 
Every K-W Magneto is guaranteed to 
START THE ENCINE WITHOUT BATTERIES 

on the first quarter turn of the crank or we will 
refund the purchase price. Guaranteed against any 
defect for two years, and K-W coils have their 
windings GUARANTEED FOREVER AGAINST __ $%.00. 
BREAKDOWNS. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, Coils, $6.00 each. : 

Tell us what your engine does now and what you expect of it and we will 
give full information in first letter. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A. 
East of the Mississippi or to the Mississippi on points beyond if cash accom- 

panies order 
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The Reliable Motor with the Power 
Remember the Motor is 

the Heart of your boat, 
Do not consider first cost 
only. Buy a Reliable and 
Powerful Motor so you 
can have the pleasure 
with your boat that you 
are ing. The KNOX 
will give this to you. 
Sizes—2% H. P. to 40 

H. P.—Two- and Four- 
Cycle. 

Send for Catalogue. 

Camden, Walse, U. S$. A. 

i 

“LIBERTY”. 

MOTORS 

Manufactured in following sizes. 

I= 2:=—35—6: HP. 

Single cylinder and 7 

to 8 and 12 to 14 HP. 

double cylinder motors, 

White for catalog. 

Detroit Auto Specialty Co. 

909-911 GREENWOOD AVE. 

DETROIT, MICH, 

— | 

CONMERCH7. 

peeeee—— STORED S 

ACETYBENE: 

The “equivalent” or substitute for sunlight is brighter and more 
pleasant than electricity and cheaper than oil, is suitable for big 
boats and little boats, for power boats and sailing craft. Has the 
sanction of the National Fire Underwriters and the U. S. Steam- 
boat Inspection Service; is used in the boats of the U. S. Reve- 
nue Cutter Service, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, the Depart- 
ment of Commerce and Labor, and by hundreds of the most 
prominent yachtsmen in the country. Our catalogue tells the 
advantages of the commercial acetylene over all other forms of 
boat-lighting. Drop a postal for a catalogue—now. 

THE COMMERCIAL ACETYLENE CO. 
EIGHTY BROADWAY . . NEW YORK CITY 

Mmo>2-4 

THE HYDE TURBINE TYPE PROPELLERS 

are designed to develop the highest speed, and 

are made of Manga- , 

nese Bronze with a ' 

reputation. 

“IF YOU WANT THE 

BEST BUY A HYDE” 

Ask for prices ae 

KENYON 

LIFE PRESERVING PILLOWS and 

LIFE PRESERVING CUSHIONS 

fulfill every requirement of the new law as Life Preservers 
for pleasure boats. 
A Perfect cushion and a Perfect Life Preserving Pillow 

Cushion, herewith cut, prepaid to any address upon receipt 
of price, $1.50. 

Special proposition to dealers in Marine Supplies. 
This cushion is imitated because it is so good. Like all 

other imitations quality has been sacrificed for price. Get 
the KENYON and have the very best there is. 

THE R. L. KENYON COMPANY 
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN 

BAERS SRRORE 
ANUFACTURED BY 

At) SN aes a A cai tN aie oa Bist 
REGIS S O* 

Did You Ever Hear of an Oil Engine ? 

Did you ever hear that they would fill your 
cabin with a stench? 

Did you ever hear that they were not reliable? 
Did you ever hear that they stuck up with 

carbon? 
Did you ever hear that Kerosene was just as 

dangerous as gasoline? 
Would you like to know the truth on the 

above matters? 
If you would, ask the 

Remington Oil Engine Co. of Stamford,Conn., 
or A. L. ABBOTT, Western Sales Agent, 

No. 1315 Chemical Building, Olive and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., 

and incidentally ask for their Catalogue M 

IS ON THE 

SQUARE 

GREASE 

Acknowledged “p,0% ° Don’t 

the very a ¢* es manne 

Best =z “a Substitutes 

BOOKLET ? — SAMPLES? 

The Packard Electric Co. 

322 Dana Avenue Warren, Ohio 
—™ 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magasine of Motor Boating. 
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& M Marine Engines have won first prizes in all 

important motor boat contests during the past fifteen years. 

These record-breaking demonstrations of 
service, power and speed have sold thousands 
of T & M Engines to the world’s most con- 
servative engine buyers. 

T&M ENGINES 

2 H. P. to 120 H. P. 

The fact that T & M Engines are used 
by the U. S. Government, the United 
States Steel Corporation and the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works is proof that they have 
won the most severe tests of comparison. 
dimension, honest ratings are characteristics of every 

The
 Eng

ine
 Wi

th 
a Re

cor
d 

Simplicity of design, liberal 
& M Engine. 

Before deciding on any engine, send 
Send for Free Book for our new Marine Motor Book 
—explains everything you ought to know about Marine engines. 

Termaat & Monahan Co,, Dept. C, Oshkosh, Wis. 

The Frontier Propeller will in- 

crease the speed of your boat 

from 1 to 3 miles per hour. 

We guarantee it. 

Write today for chart of questions 

The Frontier Engineering Co. 
820-840 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich. 

The boat you want is in our Boat 

Catalogue No. 4, mailed free. 

al O matter what kind 

a N of a boat you have 

fo—=—2 been wanting to own, iad 

$2000.00 Cabin Cruiser 35 ft. Our price you will find it in our 
K. D. with 12h, p. engine without 
interior cabin finish $479.00, catalogue. 

The special reason you 

want this catalogue is to save 

money and get a good, satis- 

factory boatat the same time. 

You can own a boat at % 

what a boat builder would 

ask. All you have to do is 

to buy it by the Brooks 

System. 

Build all of it or a part of it 
yourself. It is a fascinating job 
that has been successfully ac- 
complished by over 83,000 men 
and boys. 

Many didn’t think they could 
do it until they got our catalogue 
and the instruction sheets. 

Then it was so simple they did it. 
This winter is a good time to builda 

boat. 
We will furnish the frames partially 

or completely erected, if desired. 
Get our catalogue now and see how 

easy it is to satisfy your boat longings. 

$250.00 Sailboat 18 ft. Our K. D. price 
$113 .35. 

$500.00 Motor Boat with 6h. p. en- 
gine. Our K. D. price with same en- 
gine $174.00. 

Brooks Mfg. Co., C. C. Brooks, President, 

509 Rust Ave., Saginaw, Mich. 

MoToR BoatinG Trade Directory is a complete list, 
classified according to products, of the names and addresses 
of the manufacturers of complete motor boats, motors, 
parts, accessories and sundries—in fact of everything per- 
taining to motor boats in the United States. 

The Directory is compiled by MoToR BoatinG ex- 
pressly for the motor trade. 

You can get a copy of MoToR BoatinG Trade Direc- 
tory free with a year’s subscription for MoToR BoatinG, 
the National Magazine of MoToR Boating, which costs 
only a dollar a year. 
-MoTOoR BoatinG aims to be—is—the one nautical maga- 

zine, indispensable to the alert, up-to-date motor boatman. 
Amateur or professional, veteran or novice, everyone finds 
in its pages some word of advice, some helpful suggestion 
that will make his boat more truly a source of unqualified 
enjoyment. 

_ Furthermore, MoToR BoatinG is one of the most beau- 
tiful and entertaining magazines of any kind. Month after 

381 Fourth Ave. MoToR BoatinG 

TRADE DIRECTORY 

FREE 

month it gives graphic descriptions of successful cruises, 
tersely-told accounts of all the important shows here and 
abroad, vivid descriptions of the great races—all written in 
a helpful, suggestive style. 

In MoToR BoatinG’s pages experts discuss in full the 
cost, utility, and application of the latest innovations and 
improvements—everything that can possibly interest a man 
who runs a boat, or would like to. 

Printed on the finest quality of paper, with the most 
picturesque covers and illustrations procurable, MoToR 
BoatinG is, in fact, the highest class, de luxe maga- 
zine offered at a popular price—$1 a year. 

Take this special offer now: A _ copy of 
*MoToR 

Boatin ry 
MoToR BoatinG Trade Directory free, with 201 Feorth bee. 
a year’s subscription for MoToR BoatinG. New Vort, 

Do this now — fill out the coupon in pean ni Boat orone year 
the corner of this page—tear it off— 
mail it with a dollar bill sent at our 
risk—now—to 

New York City 

and a copy, /ree, of 
, MoToR BoatinG Trade 

Directory. 
Name. 

Address... 

When writing to adveriisers please mention Motor Boatinc, the National Magazine of Meter Boeting 
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Books for the Motor Boatman 
“FROM NOVICE TO PILOT.” 
cents; cloth covers, $1.00;) 

by MoToR Boatin&G. 
An invaluable book for th i ble po motor boat owner, 

batteries and of motor, 
= Go meter, navigation ral 
licenses,” hints’ and bel 
tensively indexed to 
reference. 

in “navigntion, examination for 

o Stem of m@m ful Gbastegtes. for 
oruers alunos of arin 

It is 2 to 

reversible yo 

“THE MARINER'S HAND BOOK.” (A small cloth 
bound volume 50 cents—size 344x5% inches.) care 

Containing over 350 pases (thin. paper), making 7 —~) 
classes and all versons interested in “AUTOMOBILE MOTORS 1 

a BOAT MANUAL.”’§ (10x7% inches, cloth 
3.00 

rary, comelcte ond 
er bows the  principis 

Sac tat cals af 

a 
‘ 

“MOTOR CAR DIRECTORY.”’ 
cents; cloth covers, $1.00.) 

A i%6- Py 7x10 inches in me, contai Ln ad i ning 

ie 

for 

Standard Books 

t he 

Motor Boatman 

No man living “knows it all”—no expert knows all that -here 
is to be known about motor boats and the thousand and one 
details of motor-boat’ construction, care, etc. 

There is always at least one’ man who can tell you some- 
thing you don’t already know, and the easiest way to get hold of 
that information is through books. 

(Paper covers, 50 lished by MoToR. 
by Geo. S. Goldie. Pub- 

tems; igni 
come them; cari 

necessary eq’ 

etc. It is 
it ot Pans ad —_F af ““AUTOMOBILE TROUBLES AND HOW TO REM- 

EDY THEM.” (Flexible leather, $1.50; cloth, $1.00;) 
by Charles P. Root. 

(Flexible leath 1 $1.00;) 5 goats. H. Russell, i =. as ue oes Seth, A 225-paee, fully illustrated volume, 5x7, tenting on 
back ring, overheating popping carbure ulty 

gear box — we compression, over 
tires, valve timing, 

te ia four. 
E *“*AUTOMOBILE 
Fy 

pote ae M. E., LL.B 
i 

vice, submerged « exhausts A ably must sooner or later come aoe Se 
starting de construction, etc. operation of "mo —_ = rd ufantrated, ——s of ouhemenies 3 - public streets 

tom rings the covering qui igence, 
os clut ¢ utomobile’ dri ~ ts ' he yoo rome wich matutors ‘pyerisions, with duties of pedes 
of the various motor troubles and a for the trians, lights ote. 
of use. 

right book. 
Book Department for the necessary tip. 
list below the book you want, we'll get it for you. 

MoToR BoatinG’s Book Department can supply you with 
everything and anything in books for the motor- -boatman at the 
most attractive prices. 

“MOTOR CAR OPERATION.”’ 
cents; cloth cover, $1.00;) by Julian Chase. 

The latest work on the care, 
of motor cars, with -X—~%, r— to ignition sys 

tion system 
reters 

= —~4 ,— use of = 2 ae ; ° a: 
UR my au reez: —~ ary © ubrication and ubrleant ; ies and ing the operstion care of t fren on 

Lord Mentegen editor 0 The Oar,”” of Londen. 

DRIVING SELF-TAUGHT.” 
(Flexible leather, $1.50; cloth, $1.00;) by Thomas H. os 3 “feeding, Russell, " 

maintenance of 

AND MECHANISM.’’ 

MoToR BoatinG’s Book Department is to help you get the 
If you are not sure what book you want, write the 

If you don’t see in the 

P. c e “THE COMPLETE avromees.S 
och . he (Cloth, $1.00;) by Benj. R. Tiilson 

A small pocket-size volume con 
tions with ans 

ont maintenance a the operation, and the care 

ING PRODUCER GAS An 
aS ia. ” pages, $2.50;) by Gardner D 

theory, design, construction 
plosive motor. 

“HUDDY ON — 
cloth binding, $4.00. 

the car on tour or when out 
**“SELF-PROPELLED tp endl 
by James E. Homans, A. } 

inde: (Flexible leather. $1,503 cloth, $1.00;) by Thomas H. A practical treatise on ot opera- 
R ll, M. E. , tion and ent of all = of on a. with 
ve i. E. LLB upwards of 38 Muetsetions and diagrams giving the 

A %- volume on the internal combustion engine, essential details of construction and im 
govern ng and governors, carbureters, transmissi points on the successful operation of the various 
echanism, clutch, gears ing, the differential of motor carriages driven by steam, gasoline 

illustrated volume en driving shafts, lubricants and lubricators, pumps, tricity. 
ry the building 
ine simple navi- ‘IGNITION, TIMING AND VALVE SETTING.” ‘THE MOTOR CAR."" (Cloth, $2.00;) by Robert 

splices, \ ee ering L —y--" (Flexible leather, $1.1 -§0; cloth, $1.00;) by Thomas H. W. Brewer. 
_ A 1 model ane ond usse “9 A manual for the use of motor owners, with notes 

= the internal engine a and its fuel, contain- 225 pages, comprehensi 
electrical ‘ignition for 

Books for the Motorist tems, ignition faults and hints, 
and other functions, valve 

(Paper covers, 50 
Published by MoToR. 

by Bert J. Par 
the detailed 

of every 1910 model it 

ili: 

ab F Ff 

What book about motor boats or automo- 

biles do you want? If it is not in the above 

9 and devoted to 

A non-technical treatise for 

. magneto sys- 
_— timing, valves clutches 

“THE CARE or AUTOMOBILES.”’ (Cloth, $1.00;) 
“THE AUTOMOBILE.’’ 

and profes- 
The construction cpmation, ¢ and care 

sold in this country. Anyone who tor, engine troubles, carburetion, care 0} ~ Costes motor cars, including” ne 
tures of any make of car, or what sions and driving mechanism, the care of batteries, of ning gs y powss plant, body and 

will find “his book supplies the want. In- lubricants end ie axjeation, care of brakes. Grivings the struction nm driving, the care of 
the prospective automobile buyer. care of tires, h ing and storing gasolin parts, the methods of jocating trouble, ete. 

list, it is not there for want of space. 

it or can get it. 

MoToR BoatinG 

Book Department 

1789 Broadway 

New York City 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. 

oo 
answers and illustrations. covering 

“GAS, GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES, 
. Hiscox, M. 

A complete and practical wets treating on gas, 
line, kerosene and —_ troleum oil engines, inetud- 
ing producer gas plants for owners, ¢ 
a a fully ar and 

A complete and inti treatise upon the 
governing the operation of motor vehicles, 
the reported cases concerning the automobile and 
ing, with a full discussion of ———- =, inevit. 

com ag! 
engines, ¥ 

thermal pe ay frictlon and Ie i, —¥ Ss = 
and change 5 frames and suspes- 

sion, ignition, carburetion, and “the care of the car. 

(Cloth bound, $1.50 net, 
192 pages coated paper;) by Hugo ae 

7. = STE ae 
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Power in Reserve When 

You Want or Need It 

a 

The four-cylinder extreme high speed Vim 

Bore and stroke, 4x 4 inches 
2 cylinder 12-15 H. P. 
3 cylinder 19-23 H. P. 
4 cylinder 26-31 H. P. 

Bore and stroke, 5x5 inches 
3 cylinder 35-40 H. P. 
4 cylinder 40-55 H. P. 

The New extreme high speed 

VIM MOTOR 

The MOST,PERFECT two-cycle motor made 

There are times—with your engine doing her level best 

—when you long to “let her out” still more. But 

you can’t because the motor has already reached its 

limit. 

At times like that, the man with an Extreme High Speed 

Vim in his boat simply opens the other carbureter— 

and he gets the additional power and speed. 

He has power in reserve—power that he can call into 

life the second he wants it. 

That is the result of the improvements which charac- 

terize the new Extreme High Speed Vim; and set 

it head and shoulders above all other marine motors: 

An auxiliary carbureter, a secondary system of ports— 

independent of the main carbureter and ports. 

With this reserve, the new Vim is two-thirds more 

powerful than any other engine in the world of the 

same size. 

Yet it is not overweight ; not complicated; has no valves 

—is practically trouble-free. 

Several hundred boat owners took this splendid Vim on 

our say-so and are finding out for themselves just 

what it can do this season. They’re satisfied—every 

one of them; and most are delighted. 

The Vim literature will point the way to the same 

enjoyment for you, if you write for it. 

The Vim Motor Manufacturing Company 

440 Market Street, SANDUSKY, OHIO 

- Representatives: Baltimore, Md. 
uthwestern New York, Connecti- F. B. ° cut and Northwestern New Jersey, re OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS, Northwestern Washington, 
136-138 Liberty St., New York. ——s SUPPLY CO., 

‘acoma. Portland, Me., . 
G. D. THORNDYKE MACHINE Philadelphia, Pa. 

co. W. S. CARMAN, Bourse Bldg. 
Montreal, Ont., 

I. L. LaFLEUR, Ltd. 
Central New York, 

W. D. DUNNING, Syracuse, 
Portland, Ore., 

Gas Power & Supply Co. 

It is easy to have perfect 

valves if you use 

Carborundum 

Valve Grinding Compound 

Put up in two collapsible tubes—one containing 

coarse mixture for first rough grinding—the 

other containing a fine mixture for finishing— 

A package of Carborundum cloth for cleaning 

Carbonized matter from vibrator contact points, 

and a book of Carborundum Cloth for general 

use about the engine goes with each outfit— 

The Carborundum Compound is sharp 

and wonderfully quick cutting — Pro- 

duces a perfectly true Contact Seat— 

Per box 75 cents. 

The Carborundum Company 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

MoToR BOATING 

The National 

Magazine of Motor-Boating 

is the shortest cut to a 

complete knowledge of 

the long experience of 

expert motor-boatists. 

N O matter what you want pages, just as important to 
to know about motor the reader as the editorial 

boats, their upkeep, running, pages, contain the first an- 
parts or accessories, you will nouncements of the leading 
find what you want to know’ manufacturers. 
in the handsomely illustrated To introduce MoToR 
editorial pages of MoToR BoatTinG to you we make 
Boatinc. The advertising this 

Special Offer 

MoToR Boating every month for a year for $1 and 
free, a copy of “From Novice to Pilot”—the one 
authoritative book on how to run a motor boat. 

Send us your name and address with a dollar bill 
—and mail now, at our risk, to 

Motor Boating, 1789 Broadway, New York 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boattne, the National Mogasine ef Meter Beating. 



U. S. Mail 

carried 

21,050 MILES 

IN 14 MONTHS 

by a 

“BUFFALO ENGINE” 

50 miles daily for a year 

and a third without a 

minute’s engine trouble 

and still at it. 

MOTOR BOATING OCTOBER, 1910, 

Capt John P. Mitchell installed a 40 H.P. 4-cylinde 

“BUFFALO” in his mail boat “EVA” (57'x11'3") op 

May 23, 1909. 

His water haul of Uncle Sam’s mail is just 50 miles every day (Sun- 

days excepted) from Galveston, Tex., to Wallisville, on Trinity River. 

Forty miles of the run is across the open bay, and Capt. Mitchell runs his 

boat single handed. He does not even have engine controls to his pilot 

house, which is partitioned off fromfhis:engine room. 

In heavy weather he is absolutely at the mercy of his “BUFFALO” 

and it has never failed him. He just starts his engine and forgets it, 

He says: 

“T call 50 miles daily, or over 20,000 miles in 14 months, a wonder- 

ful performance. I have never been delayed a minute because of engine 

trouble. I have never touched a nut or bolt, or any of the bearings, 

igniter springs or sparker points since I got it, and there is no lost motion 

anywhere. le eight years I have operated seven makes of engines, but 

they couldn’t begin to compare with the “BUFFALO”. 

Not what we say about “BUF- (, Get the BUFFALO catalog, 

FALOS,” but what they are Ve We're glad to send it free. ef e , ° or | — P t) 
doing and have done for a Ragin y — PWR There are 22 different BUF. FALOS—From | to 8 cylinders 
dozen years and from 2 to 225 nh. P, 

BUFFALO GASOLENE MOTOR CoO. 

1204-16 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

When writing to advertisers please mention Motor Boatine, the National Magazine of Motor Boating. CAREY PRESS, ¥. ¥: 
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THE ENGINE THAT MAKES GOOD IN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE ! 

In the Peoria races, July 4th and 5th, the Elbridge V, equipped with an Elbridge 

Featherweight engine, won over all other gasoline motors in class “ D,’’ being beaten 

only by Cero ond with a steam engine of more than twice her h. p. 

In class ““C”’ the Elbridge took 2nd in spite of the fact that some of the other entries 

were equipped with engines of much greater rated h. p. 

At Hartford the Elbridge won in the 50 mile event, also in the 50 mile race at 

Lake Hopatcong. 

In simplicity, power for weight and bulk and reliability, this model is in a class by itself. 

Send for FREE catalogue 

Dept. M Rochester, N. Y. 
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Another Win IDLEWILD 11l—Owned by P. H. Hesser, 

for Scripp’s which won the race, powered by a Scripps Motor. 

Motors 
The very same Scripps Engines 

that win so many prominent 

eases races will give you that steady, 
yb ° ° 

en day-in-and-day-out service 
Cc 5 e © en j 
oa ,r | that you want for your boat. 

ant x42" ovse” crn ots eane of ot iP s 3 et * 
gertt?® wor erro ‘ wer core® a . ire® Write for the catalog that describes and illustrates 

est? ; end Scripps Motors in detail. 
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ENGI
NES 

1911—MODELS READY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT—1911 

TIMER IN EXPANSION JOINTS IN ALL WATER CONNECTIONS 
ACCESSIBLE LOCATION 

y af > 2 -F ' an = os i Y WARM AIR TUBE i ~->¥ ca MECHANICAL OILING SYSTEM, 

ACCESSIBLE nee ems : 4 
PUMP VALVES ph 9) th, ee 3 ADJUSTABLE PUSH 

3 Pa mae RODS AND MECHANIC- 
ALLY OPERATED 

‘ Be VALVES ON 

REVERSE COVER ; ee) ee eK s OPPOSITE SIDES 

THRUST BEARING eres ary iS ; - ———. ADJUSTABLE 
SHUTTER FOR 
WARM AIR 

Ol DUCT 

EQUAL LEVEL OF OIL AUTOMATICALLY 
LOWER BASE ONE PIECE LARGE HAND MAINTAINED IN THE LOWER BASE 

CONTAINING CLUTCH AND REVERSE GEAR HOLE PLATES NO SOOTING UP OF REAR CYLINDERS 
ASSURING PERFECT ALIGNMENT 

STERLINGS WIN EVERYWHERE 

BECAUSE THEY ARE RELIABLE, DURABLE AND EFFICIENT 

July 26th, in the Holly-Beach-to-Camden race, a distance of 108 statute miles, eight speed boats started; four of 

them, equipped with Sterling Engines, won prizes, three first’s and one second. “Zip II,” 45-65 H. P., first in 80 

and above class—“Kathryn,”’ 30-45 H. P., first in 70-80 class, “Gibson Girl,” 25-40 H. P., second—“Uyvonne,” 

18-25 H. P., first in 60-70 class. 

August 6th, “Mermaid,” 30-45 H. P., won the Duluth Boat Club Race of 15 miles at Duluth, Minn. 

August 13th, “Shamrock,”’ 45-60 H. P., won the International Motor Boat Race at Hamilton, Ont., a distance 

of 15 miles. 

August 20th, “LaTruda,” equipped with a 100 H. P., 8-cylinder Sterling, finished first and won the Howet! 

Trophy, in a race of 50 miles, held by the Buffalo Yacht Club at Buffalo, New York. The “LaTruda”’ beat boats 

of more than twice her power. 

SEMI FOR SPEED FOR 
HEAVY DUTY 25-40-45-55-65 HEAVY DUTY 

J 30-35-45 100-180-240 8-12-38-40-60 
HORSE POWER HORSE POWER HORSE POWER 

WRITE FOR CATALOG, AND SPEED AND RULES CARD 

STERLING ENGINE CO. 

1254 NIAGARA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y., US 




